
  

  

  

  

Yow’ll get more than just muscles 

from us. 
City Athletic Club has a combination of 
unique facilities and experienced personnel to 
help you achieve your conditioning goals. 

The Spa. f 
We have devoted an entire floor to provide 
our members with the finest spa facilities in 

The City. A huge Jacuzzi whirlpool, stimu- 
lating .cold plunge, and a sauna are set in an 
immaculate environment designed to 

challenge your senses. 

The Nautilus System. 

Only City Athletic Club offers the opportu- 
nity to combine our excellent selection of 
Nautilus equipment — a systent recognized 
internationally as the most efficient physical 
conditioning program available — with the 

benefits of traditional free weights. 

Membership. 
We offer a variety of membership and pay- 
ment plans from one month at $50 to a full 
year for $285. Call for more information or 
to arrange for your complimentary workout. 
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BAY AREA REPORTER 

Connie O’Connor 
Elected Toklas President 

by Wayne Friday 

1528 15th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 © Tel: 861-5019 

L.A. Times Interview 
  

Los Angeles 

Police Chief Daryl Gates 
(who is running for mayor of 
Los Angeles) last week appoint- 
ed an official liaison with the 
city’s Gay community. 

Commander Ken Hickman, 
40, an 18-year LAPD veteran 
and former captain of the Hol- 
lywood division, was chosen. 
Hickman in an interview with 
the L.A. Times denied he was 
homosexual and resented that 
the question had been asked. 
He said it wasn’t relevant. 

Hickman’s role “will be to 
take back to the chief and to 
the police commission the re- 
sults of my meetings (with 
members of the homosexual   

| community).” “I might also 
| assist members of the depart- 
ment,” he continued, “who 

| have problems dealing with as- 
| pects of the Gay-Lesbian com- 
| munity. It can go both ways — 
[no pun intended.” According 

' | to reports from Southern Cali- 
. | fornia, he immediately sat 

Connie O'Connor, 1981 President of Alice B. Toklas Demos. (Photo by 

Rink) 

Connie O'Connor, a Lieu- 
tenant in the Sheriff's Depart- 
ment was elected President of 
the Alice B. Toklas Memorial 
Democratic Club Monday 
night. O'Connor, who had 
served a term as Vice Presi- 
dent, was unopposed for the 
Presidency, an obvious sign of 
the popularity of the Lesbian 
activist. O'Connor, who has 
worked int he Sheriff's Depart- 
ment for over five years, hav- 

Gay Input Sought 

down with representatives of 
| the Gay community for pur- 

ing been an aide to former | 
Sheriff Dick Hongisto, is a 
native San Franciscan and a | 
graduate of San Francisco | 

| like: open recruitment of Gays 
| by the LAPD and hiring Gays 

State College with a Masters in 
Education. 

The new Toklas President | 
told B.A.R. Tuesday that she | 
thinks “political accountability 
of those now in office” will be 
one thing she will be looking at 

(Continued on Page 4) 

poses of what he termed 
“mutual education.” 

Two ideas that were given to 
him by Gay leaders he did not 

to teach sensitivity training at 
the Police Academy. 

Hickman called the initial 
| meeting “enlightening.” He 

1 

said, “We made a start.” 

VY.D. Clinic Nears Deadline 
In Search For New Home 

Dr. Erwin Braff, Director of 
Disease Control and Adult 
Health for the S.F. Health De- 
partment, recently elicited re- 
sponse from members of the 
Gay community regarding the 
relocation of the V.D. Clinic. 
Located in its present offices on 
4th Street since vacating its 
original site at 33 Hunt (at 
Howard Street), the Clinic is 
now forced to find a new loca- 
tion. 

Dr. Braff explained the dual 
reasons for the importance of 
the clinic's current location. 
First, the clinic needs to be gen- 
erally reachable. It now exists 
near the crossing of three major 
transit corridors — the Market, 
Mission and Third Street buses. 
Second, and of prime impor- 
tance says Dr. Braff, is the 
walking distance from the Ten- 
derloin. 

Although the Clinic lost its 
lease on September 30, 1980, 

by John F. Karr 

the owner of the building, R. J. 
Reynolds Corporation, has 
been lenient in allowing the 
Clinic time to find another site. 
The Reynolds Corporation is 
becoming impatient and is be- 
ginning to apply pressure to 
have the Clinic moved soon. 
Reynolds uses the first floor of 
the building for information 
storage and a computer facility. 

- The corporation, owners of the 
Del Monte Company and 
many other subsidiaries in San 
Francisco and needs more 
room in its 4th Street building 
to do so. They are threatening 
to relocate these ventures out- 
side of the city if the Clinic does 
not vacate soon. This would 
cause loss of jobs created by 
the Reynolds Company's use 
of the facility. 

Dr. Braff and his associates, 
after having inspected several 
potential sites, feel most posi- 
tive about the abandoned fire- 
house at 676 Howard Street, 

off 3rd. Not only does it 
contain the needed amount of 
office space, but it is also in the 
same neighborhood, offering 
little change of habit to the 
Clinic's patrons. Best of all, it is 
owned by the city and the fi- 
nancial aspects of its takeover 
would not be great. Although 
other plans have been broach- 
ed, such as empty school 

(Continued on Page 2) 

LAPD Has New Liaison 
for Gay Community 

No Recruitment of Gays 

LAPD'’s new Gay community liaison, Cmdr. Ken Hickman. 

Tim Wolfred Takes 
Seat on College Board 

by Wayne Friday 

Dr. Tim Wolfred was sworn 
| in as a member of the Board of 
Governors of the San Francis- 
co Community College Board 
last Tuesday, January 6. Wol- 

[fred was joined by the other 
three members elected last No- 

| vember in a citywide race — 
Julie Tang, Booker T. Ander- 
son Jr., and Chuck Ayala in an 

| impressive City Hall ceremony. 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein, in 
presenting the four commis- 

houses out in the Avenues or a | 
special suite of offices at City 
Hospital, these do not seem as 
viable. City Hospital is not gen- 
erally accessible without some 
effort, being served basically by 
only one bus line. 

Despite the cooperation, of | 
the Reynolds firm to this point, 
the situation of the Clinic needs 
to be resolved very soon. Al- 
though Dr. Braff feels strongly 
positive towards acquiring the 
firehouse on Howard Street, 
he would appreciate comments 
and letters about the rzlocation 

(Continued on Page 5) 

: 

sioners with their certificates of 
election, noted that Dr. Wol- 
fred is the first openly Gay per- 
son to serve on the Board. 
Feinstein predicted that Wol- 
fred “will serve his community 
and the City of San Francisco 
with distinction and dedica- 
tion.” 

Wolfred, in his speech to the 
capacity City Hall crowd, called 

(Continued on Page 2) 

  
Community College Board member Tim Wolfred (c) joins the well 

wishers at reception in the Veterans Building Green Room. Supervisor 
Louise Renne’s aide Alan Johnson is on the right and behind him is 
Gordon Armstrong from the Public Defender’s office. (Photo by Rink) 
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L.A. Times Interview 

LAPD has New Liaison 
for Gay Community 

No Recruitment of Gays 

Stephen Schulte, executive 
director of the Gay Community 
Center in Hollywood said he 
was “hopeful we can get them 
to change some of their atti- 
tudes.” » 

Hickman is also LAPD’s liai- 
son with the Black, Hispanic, 
and Mental Health communi- 
ties. He is the department's 
community relations coordi- 
nator. His new assignment he 
refers to as “collateral duty.” 
His chief work is to “audit 
department-wide the commu- 
nity relations programs that 
various area commanders have 
going.” 

When asked about Gays on 
the LAPD Hickman answered, 
“No one’s ever done it. To my 
knowledge we've never had a 
person come to the City of Los 
Angeles and say, ‘I'm Gay and 
I want to join your police de- 
partment.’ . . . If they want to 
be police officers, they keep 
their personal business to 
themselves.” 

Hickman remains opposed 
to open recruitment of Gays for 
the force. He said, “Somebody 
would have to convince me. 
You don't go out and hire 
people for their sexual orienta- 
tion. We have affirmative- 
action: programs for women 
and for Hispanics and for 
Blacks. | don’t think sexual 
preference is covered under 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. | 
just don’t think it's appropriate. 
Then we'd have to have special 
affirmative-action hiring for 
people who like whips and 
feathers.” 

Hickman, however, is not 
opposed to closeted Gays. “I 
don't think that we're going to 
put together a task force to go 
out and recruit exclusively in 
the Gay community, and we're 
probably not ever going to 
issue a statement saying, ‘We 
want all you Gays and Lesbians 
to join our ranks.’” 
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The new liaison denied re- 
peatedly that there was police 
harassment of the growing Hol- 
lywood Gay community. He 
said that homosexual violations 
or lewd conduct took a mini- 
mum of the 1% of overall de- 
partment effort that is directed 
at vice enforcement. He said, 
“Bookmaking and prostitution 
are the biggest part of our 
effort.” 

When asked “Some in the 
Hollywood Gay community 
talk of police harassment in 
bars. Does this happen?” he re- 
plied, “I was captain in Holly- 
wood. | know damn well they 
don’t have any time for that. 
They're chasing whores around | 
Hollywood Boulevard all the 
time. Nobody's picking on 
Gays. When somebody says to | 
the police, ‘I have Gays who 
fornicate on my lawn,” or ‘I 
went to a park restroom and 
was groped by a Gay,’ it’s our 
obligation to find out for our- 
selves.” 

The final question was “The 
homosexual lifestyle involves 
the police, in that, it makes 
Gays more vulnerable to vio- 
lence, does it not?” He an- 
swered, “Just because a certain 
element of people choose a 
lifestyle that’s highly hazard- 
ous, it doesn’t necessarily imply 
that the police are then under 
some obligation to give them 
escort and private security. 
Everybody ought to have the 
right to go into a bar without 
fear of being harassed, of being 
attacked, but the fact is in 
America today that just isn’t the 
case.” 

Press Party. 

The Pink Triangle Working | Harry Britt, Wolfred had been 
| instrumental in getting money 

Press- International Lesbian/ 
Gay Press Corps will hold an 
afternoon reception from 1- 
4pm at 106 Eureka St. #5 (at 
18th St.) on Saturday, Jan. 
17, for all interested Lesbian 
and Gay press members. 

LA Freeway Killer 

Vernon Butts, accused in six 
of the “Freeway Killer” slayings 
and a key witness against an- 
other defendant, was found 
hanged in his cell early this 
week, an apparent suicide vic- 
tim, sheriff's deputies said. 

The 23-year old Butts was 
discovered hanging from a 
towel wrapped around his 
neck. The towel was attached 
to a towel rack in his hospital 
cell in the Men’s Central Jail 
near downtown Los Angeles.   Butts had referred to the 

| freeway slayings as a “good lit- 
tle nightmare,” according to re- 
cently released transcripts from 

| a preliminary hearing in which 
he implicated the chief defend- 

|ant in the case, 33-year old 
| William Bonin, who is accused 
of 14 of the killings. 

| At the closed hearing, Butts 

Suspect Found 
Hanged in eli 

described the grisly details of 
the killings, telling how he held 
down screaming victims while 
they were tortured, knifed or 
strangled. But he claimed his 
role in the violence was limited 
to restraining the victims and 
that it was Bonin who actually 
killed the teenage boys. 

Others facing trial in Los 
Angeles in connection with the 
slayings are James Munro, 19, 
charged in one killing; Gregory 
Miley, 19, charged with five 
killings, and Eric Marten Wij- 
naendts, 20, charged with one 
of the killings. 

The bodies of the 44 young 
men or boys have been found 
dumped along freeways in five 
Southern California counties 
since 1972. Investigators have 
stressed that not all the killings 
may be related. 

    

Tim Wolfred 
(Continued from Page 1) 

on the administration and the 
| faculty of the Community Col- 
lege District to declare with him 
that “homophobia will no long- 

| er be tolerated in the District.” 
| Wolfred later told B.A.R. that 
Imost Gay and Lesbian faculty 
members have remained clos- 

| eted in fear of being quietly de- 
nied promotions by hostile 

| superiors if they were to be 
| open about their lifestyle. Dur- 
ing the City Hall ceremony, 
Wolfred communicated in sign 
language to the deaf pledging 
to members of the deaf and dis- 

| abled communities that all pro- 
grams in the District wili be 
accessible to them. 

As an aide to Supervisor 

allocated for a wheelchair ramp 
in City Hall, telephones for the 
deaf installed in several City 
departments, and sign 
language interpreters available 
for the Board of Supervisors 

meetings. It was noted at the 
swearing-in ceremony that all 
four of the inductees are mem- 
bers of minority communities 
— Hispanic, Chinise, Black 
and Gay. 

Meeting twice a month, the 
College Board sets policy for 
the San Francisco Community 
College District. Working with a 
current budget of $58 million 
dollars, the Board also reviews. 
all hirings in the District and 
negotiates with the teachers’ 
unions for contracts covering 
salaries and benefits. Seventy 
thousand San Franciscans took 
classes in the District last year at 
City College and the eight 
Community College centers 
spread around the City. Em- 
phasis is on two-year vocation- 
al skills programs and on aca- 
demic courses transferable to 
four-year institutions. 

Wayne Friday 

  

GAY MEN 
Know how to fight back 
Call CUAY, 864-8347 
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Hearing A Different Drummer 
  

The Marching Band vs. 
Concerned Republicans 

by John F. Karr 

Despite its serious overtones, 
the week's most entertaining 
story concerns the antics of two 
well-established San Francisco 
organizations. 

Kevin Wadsworth, past 
president of Concerned Re- 
publicans for Individual Rights 
(CRIR) overenthusiastically in- 
volved himself in the business 
dealings of Golden Gate Per- 
forming Arts, Inc. (GGPA), the 
parent organization of the San 
Francisco Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band. 

Wadsworth responded to a 
suggestion that the Marching 
Band ought to be included in 
Reagan's inaugural festivities 
and took upon himself the re- 
sponsibility of broaching the 
matter to the Inaugural Com- 
mittee. He requested an infor- 
mation packet from the GGPA, 
and without informing the 
GGPA of his intent, forwarded 
the material to the Inaugural 
Committee. In eliciting re- 
sponse from the President-elect 
and members of the committee 
he stated, “To invite the Gay 
Freedom Day Marching Band 
says nothing of the oft de- 
manded Gay rights. Instead, it 
is an admission that our coun- 
try is divergent yet united; not 
always agreeing but certainly 
seeking what is right for our 
country. (The Band's appear- 
ance would) nullify any future 
suggestion that our next Presi- 
dent is less than concerned 
about all the people who mak 
up our America.” . 

The Inaugural Committee 
responded quickly and tactful- 
ly. The Band, not seeming to 
be one of “25 representative 
groups from areas distributed 
geographically across 
America,” could not be 
“squeezed into the limited 
openings of the Inaugural Pa- 
rade line-up.” The Band-was, 
however, invited to apply t the 
National Park Service to per- 
form on the politically innocent 
Ellipse outside the White 
House. 

Not quite as pleased with 
Wadsworth’s initiative was 
Nello Carlini, President of the 
GGPA. The GGPA found 
Wadsworth’s letter to the Inau- 
gural Committee “presumptu- 
ous, since you did not contact 
the Board or make your inten- 
tions known to us.” The Board 
of the GGPA felt that Wads- 
worth “could have shown a 
modicum of sensitivity” before 
involving the GGPA in a politi- 
cal affair. This said, they reject- 
ed the sponsorship of Wads- 
worth’s Republican club, add- 
ing that should the President- 
designate want the Band to 
perform, “any political coloring 
will be removed by his personal 
invitation.” 

This short and slightly curt 
missive did not sit well with the 
Concerned Republicans, and 
Wadsworth answered immedi- 
ately. The Board of CRIR 
found Carlini’s letter “the most 
rude, contemptible, denigrat- 
ing, self-serving, negative and 
blatantly political correspond- 
ence ever received by this 
organization.” The CRIR there- 
fore mailed copies of the entire 
correspondence chain to the 
Inaugural Committee, all 
media, all Gay political clubs, 
and anyone else interested ‘in 
the CRIR and/or the GGPA. 

With temper flaring, Wads- 
worth explained that the CRIR 
proposal to Washington was 
made “not as a sponsorship but 

in pride of a great and wonder-- 
ful Band which we believed 
belonged to all of our commu- 
nity. Obviously this is not true.” 
“A resolution to the effect that 
CRIR will never again have 
dealings with GGPA will be 
voted upon at their next meet- 
ing. 

It is not known exactly why 
people view the Marching 
Band as a belonging of the en- 
tire community. Although an 
obvious political tool, it is a pri- 
vate enterprise with its own 
governing body, goals, and 
short temper. When contacted, 
Wadsworth explained his 
motive in contacting 
Washington. “It was a foot in 
the door,” he said. Obviously, 
the GGPA wants to cloose its 
own doors. The exchange of 
letters brewed nothing but hos- 
tility, plus a little hilarity for 
recipients of the complete cor- 
respondence. 

  

Boston & San Diego Victories 
  

Entrapment Gets Risky 
Vice officers are finding 

themselves hauled into court 
by their victims in increasing 
numbers. The Massachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court recent- 
ly ruled that state law against 
“being a lewd, wanton and las- 
civious person in speech or be- 
havior” is unconstitutionally 
vague. The ruling came in the 
appeal of an East Brockton 
man who was arrested in 1978 
and convicted for inviting a 
plainclothes police officer 
home to have oral sex. The 
officer, Arthur McLaren of the 
Brockton police, had signaled 
the accused by flashing lights 
on his car (a common cruising 
routine at the rest area where 
the incident occurred). 

When the officer suggested 
the two men have sex in the 
public rest area the Gay man 
declined, preferring the privacy 
of his own home. When the 
two men could not agree on a 

| place, the Gay got back in his 
| car and drove off. Shortly after- 
wards he was arrested on 

charges of being “a lewd, wan- 
ton and lascivious person.” 
The court ruled that “in addi- 
tion to its failure to give fair 
warning, a vague statute of- 
fends by its lack of reasonably 
clear guidelines for law enforce- 
ment and its consequent en- 
couragement of arbitrary and 
erratic arrests and prosecu- 
tions.” 

Meanwhile, the City of San 
Diego, as a result of the Califor- 
nia Supreme Court's Pryor 
decision is paying damages up 
to $500 to persons who have 
been arrested for lewd con- 
duct, taken to the county jail 
and subsequently found not 
guilty of the charge when the 
case came to trial. In two San 
Diego cases, the action was de- 
scribed by an attorney as “pure 
solicitation, no physical activ- 
ity, in the invitation to engage 
in sexual behavior. One case 
took place in a local adult 
bookstore’s peep show area 
where a decoy officer entered 
the viewing booth and indi- 

Japan Center Theater 
~~ Postat Fillmore, 7:00pm 

February 8th- is your night to shine. 

The 7th Annual Cable Car Awards & Show will be presented to honor 

outstanding achievement throughout the gay community of the Bay 

Area. Everything and everyone representing the very best of what we are. 

Armistead Maupin will host this evening of acknowledgment, featuring 

entertainment by the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching 

Band & Twirling Corps plus an exciting special appearance by the 

SFGFDMB&TC Tap Troupe. 

The Cable Car Awards. It doesn’t matter who you are or how you come. 

What counts is how you feel. 

Outstanding. 
The 1981 
Cable Car Awards 
& Show 

  

          

Sunday, February 8th 
Come as you 
Doctors, teachers, cowboys, lawyers, waiters, drag queens, nurses, 

keypunch operators, concert pianists, pastry chefs, black leather bikers, 

mailmen, mailwomen, student bodies and everybody. 

are. 

Tickets: $7 Balcony General Admission, 
$10, 12 and 15 Main Floor Reserved Table Seating. 
Doors open at 6:00pm, award balloting continues until 7:30pm. 

Tickets available at the door and at: Headlines and Gramophone 

(Castro and Polk stores), Starlight Room, 1121 Market Near 8th. 

cated an interest in engaging in 
possible sexual activity with an- 
other man. The victim asked 
if the officer (a policeman not in 
uniform) had a place where 
they could go. When the officer 
could not offer a location, the 
victim suggested they use one 
of the adjoining booths or his 
car. 

In a nonjury trial before a 
noted conservative Judge, the 
ruling came down that the 
booths were private places and 
thus an invitation for activity in 
the booth did not violate the 
law. . Judge Iredale also ruled 
that he could not treat the use 
of a car any differently than if a 
man and woman had been in 
the back seat of the car. The 
judge indicated his knowledge 
of what goes on in cars be- 
tween men and women, ex- 
plaining that if the car is in an 
area not open to public view 
what wouldn't be lewd for a 
boy and girl doesn’t become 
lewd because the activity in- 
volves two men. 

  

    Concept and design contributed by Image Development. 
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New Board Sworn In; 

Molinari Retains Presidency 
by Wayne Friday 

San Francisco's newly elect- 
ed citywide Board of Supervis- 
ors were sworn in at noon last 
Thursday in a long, drawn-out 
ceremony that also saw John 
Molinari winning a lopsided 
victory as the new President of 
the Board. Molinari, a Republi- 
can, who had served the last 
year as President resigned 
shortly before the new Board 
members took their oath only 
to be nominated again by Su- 
pervisor Harry Britt for a new 
full two-year term and his elec- 
tion was never in doubt. Moli- 
nari won 7 of the 11 members’ 
votes with only those of fresh- 
men Supervisors Dolson and 
Nelder, plus his own, going to 
Quentin Kopp. Doris Ward 
seconded Britt's nomination of 
Molinari and Nelder placed 
Kopp’s name in nomination 
and that move .was seconded 

   

  

by Dolson. Nelder, in nominat- 
ing Kopp, noted that “for 
almost half a century the top 
vote-getter is accorded the 
presidency,” adding that voters 
actually voted for Kopp last 
November in large numbers 
thinking that he would be the 
new President. Although Kopp 
had most of the votes last No- 
vember (he “bested second 
place Molinari by nearly 9,000 
votes) Molinari had the votes 
last Thursday on the new 
Board and that was what 
counted. 

Britt said of Molinari when 
nominating the popular politi- 
cal moderate, that Molinari is a 
“man who in our hearts we 
know will do the best job,” add- 
ing that the Board made a 
“wise decision” when they 
chose him last year. Molinari 
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(A135) 621-8300 

NOW OPENING AT THE GALLERIA DESIGN CENTER 

February 28 - March 4 

$229 + air fare 

5 Days - 4 Nights 

Burbon Orleans Hotel 

MAKE 1981%8 YOUR YEAR FOR FUN! 

Monday eve cocktail party 

Round trip airport- 

hotel transfers included 
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in the French Quarter 

  

  

  

Does your business 
really need a C.P.A.? 

- We offer: 

Lower costs for bookkeeping and 
tax preparation 

More personal approach to 
your needs 

Productivity analysis and 
recommendation of best use of 
your time 

Objective financial consultation 

D.A. Bowie & Company 
PO. Box 3453 San Francisco, CA 94119 (415) 861-6883           

      

        

    

HAVE A 
YEAR-ROUND TAN 
Forget what you've read or heard about indoor tan- 

ning. German technology has come to San Francisco 
with the arrival of the SILVER SUN solarium just intro- 
duced at ALWAYS TAN on Castro. Utilizing UVA tan- 
ning rays the results are dramatic and can be seen after 
the first visit. The best part is that the disadvantages of 
earlier indoor tanning salons that used UVB (ultra violet 
B-rays) have been overcome. With UVA you can’t burn; 
your skin and hair won't dry out; and UVA does not pro- 
mote aging. Unlike UVB systems or, for that matter, the 
sun itself, there are no dangerous B-rays that can con- 
tribute to the cause of skin cancer. 

If you have always wanted to have a deep, year-round 
tan, stop by ALWAYS TAN at 550 Castro Street, next to 
the new Sports Locker clothing store, and get all the facts 
about tanning with UVA. Also, inquire about the money 
back guarantee. 

ALWAYS TAN is open Monday through Friday from 
8:00am until 10:00pm, and on weekends from 
10:00am until 5:00pm. The phone number is 626- 

850   
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(Photo by Rink) 

and Kopp, once good friends, 
have become political adver- 
saries and the new Board's re- 
jection of Kopp left him philo- 
sophical. Kopp called reporters 
to his office after the ceremony 
and remarked that “this is the 
most serious kind of rejection 
of the vote of the people,” and 
chided Molinari by saying that 
“he’s probably promised away 
all the Finance Committee 
assignments.” Molinari, as 
Board President, has supreme 

Harry Britt being sworn in as Supervisor for the third time in two years. 

decision on naming which Su- 
pervisors sit on which of the 
Board’s Comitttees. 

Harry Britt, the first up-front 
Gay to win election to the 
Board on a citywide basis, was 
sworn in to a four-year term as 
a result of his strong sixth place 
finish, and his touching intro- 
duction of his parents who had 
flown here from Texas to watch 
their son take office was one of 
the more poignant moments of 

Jaguar Decision 
Delayed 

by Konstantin Berlandt 

About 100 Jaguar support- 
ers disappointedly walked out 
of the Board of Supervisors’ 
Monday afternoon meeting 
when they announced the pri- 
vate club’s permit appeal hear- 
ing would be postponed until 
the following Monday, Jan. 
19, 2pm, at City Hall. 

The private club and book 
store is planning a free pre- 
hearing brunch and open 
house Monday from 11am to 
1pm to which the public is 
invited. 

Steve Walters, outgoing 
president of Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic Club, said he had 
taken off from work and driven 
from Palo Alto to be at the 
hearing, postponed because 
Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver 
was in Taiwan and Supervisor 
Ella Hill Hutch was in the hos- 
pital. The club needs 8 of the 
11 Supervisors’ votes to over- 
turn the city’s Planning Com- 
mission denial of a Conditional 
Use permit. 

Supervisor Harry Britt, in 
calling for the postponement, 
asked that any person's at” 
Monday's hearing who could 
not return next week submit 
their feelings in writing to the 
Board. - Letters from anyone 
can be addressed to the Clerk 
of the Board. 

Britt's assistant Ron Huber- 
man explained details of the 
Jaguar's permit hassles to the 
Toklas Club Monday evening 
to win their uncontested 
endorsement. Huberman, who 
said he'd been working on the 
issue for 21/2 years, stressed the 
question before the Board was 
purely a zoning matter that did 
not directly translate into a 
Gays vs. homophobes argu- 
ment. 

The club, he explained, had 
applied for several permits to 
convert the previously residen- 
tial second floor at 18th and 
Hartford Streets to commercial 
use some six months before the 

   

the ceremony. Britt, choking 
back tears (along with many in 
the audience obviously 

. touched by the moment), 
acknowledged his parents by 
saying that he was thankful that 
he was on such a close and 
warm relationship with his 
parents and said “it is a beauti- 
ful thing to know that a funda- 
mental relationship in your life 
is okay.” Britt's introduction of . 
his parents brought the loudest 
and longest applause of the 
day. The start of the meeting 
was delayed a few moments 
when, at the mention of the 
presence of Mayor Feinstein on 
the dais, a group of not more 
than ten members of the Prairie 
Fire Organizing Committee 
suddenly stood up near the 
back of the chambers and bran- 
dishing a large banner, started 
yelling at the Mayor denounc- 
ing what they claim was her 
police policies against Blacks 
and Latinos. The group was 
quickly hustled from the room, 
and the ceremony proceeded 
with little excitement. The new 
Board consists of previously 
elected Supervisors Kopp, 
Molinari, Britt, Hutch, Silver, 
Renne, all of whom will serve 
four-year terms; Supervisors 
Nancy Walker, Doris Ward, 
Lee Dolson, Wendy Nelder, 
and former Sheriff Richard 
Hongisto who were elected to 
two-year terms. 

nance. 

Huberman insisted the 
private club meets the three cri- 
teria for a Conditional Use 
permit — serving the commu- 
nity without noise or odor pol- 

" lution or emitting noxious/ 
chemical fumes — and was 

  

Representative of the Eureka Valley Promotion Ass'n scribbles notes in a 
legal pad while supporters of the Jaguar await the meeting of the Board of 
Supervisors. (Photo by Rink) 

commercial down-zoning of 
the neighborhood prohibiting 
such conversions was effected 
in November 1978, but while 
construction plans were passed 
around among the Public 
Works Department, Bureau of 
Building Inspection, lawyer 
and architect, by the time the 
application for commercial 
conversion reached a City 
Planning Commissioner's desk, 
the down-zoning ordinance 
authored by the late Supervisor 
Harvey Milk to protect residen- 
tial space in the neighborhood 
was already in effect. 

The Jaguar, while arguing it 
should be grandfathered for 
having been in the neighbor- 
hood though across the street 
since the beginning of the last 
decade and for having bought 
the building on the other side of 
the street under previous zon- 
ing rules and for a commensu- 
rately inflated price, and for 
having begun drawing up and 
implementing conversion plans 
from the time owner Ron Ernst 
took over the three-story 
mustard yellow Victorian in 
May of '78, nevertheless and 
subsequent to the new ordi- 
nance filed instead for a Condi- 
tional Use permit that would 
exempt the club from the ordi- 

surprised when the city agency 
turned down the club. He pre- 
dicted the Jaguar would have 
eight votes on its side after the 
Supervisors’ hearing Monday. 

Owner Ernst this week 
urged all supporters of the club 
to turn out again Monday for 
the hearing at City Hall plus the 
brunch beforehand at the 
Jaguar to which Supervisors 
are also invited to inspect the 
premises. 

V.D. Clinic 
(Continued from Page 1) 

from B.A.R. readers. These 
can be addressed to this office 
and should include comment 
on the ease of accessibility of 
the Clinic in any of its proposed 
locations, specifically the City 
Hospital proposal as opposed 
to a Howard Street facility. Wl 

John F. Karr 
  

House for rent? 

Heart for sale? 

Reach 60,000 
prospects with a 

B.A.R. classified ad 
  

                        

  

Bill Kraus, new aide to Supervisor Harry Britt, seen here with Senator 
Ted Kennedy. 

Bill Kraus, a well-known Gay 
political activist, joined Super- 
visor Harry Britt's City Hall staff 
this week as Britt's new legisla- 
tive aide. Kraus, a doctoral 
candidate in American history 
at U.C. Berkeley and a former 
teaching assistant there, is 
completing his second term as 
President” of the Harvey Milk 
Gay Democratic Club, the larg- 
est Gay political organization in 
northern California. City Hall 
political observers see the 
appointment of Kraus, who is 
well-known ot most of the city’s 
political figures, as a sign that 
Britt, newly elected to a four- 
year term as a citywide Super- 
visor, intends to step up his role 
as spokesperson for the Gay 
community and as a leader of 
liberal forces in the city. 

Kraus got into politics in 
1978 when he was tapped by 
then Supervisor Harvey Milk to 
be co-manager of San Francis- 
cans Against Proposition 6, the 
Briggs Initiative. He also served 
on the steering committee of 
the No on 13 Campaign and 
last summer served as one of a 
handful of Gays on the Demo- 
cratic Party National Platform 
Committee, where he is credit- 
ed with helping to convince the 
national Democratic Party to 
recognize Gay rights for the first 
time. Kraus currently serves as 
national co-chair of the Les- 
bian/Gay Caucus of delegates 
to the 1980 Democratic Na- 
tional Convention and is 
organizing a conference which 
will lead to the formation of a 
national federation of Lesbian/ 
Gay political groups. 

Kraus told B.A.R. this week 
that he wants to make sure that 
the power of Supervisor Britt's 
office is used “in every way that 
city government can to make 
life better for Gay pecple in this 
city,” and added that he is 
“proud to become part of 
Harry Britt's office which has 
demonstrated a real concern 
for poor people, the elderly, 
and others whom many politi- 
cians ignore.” Kraus is a native 
of Fort Mitchell, Kentucky, and 
has lived in San Francisco for 
nine years. ] 

Bill Kraus Joins 
Supervisor Britt's Staff 

by Wayne Friday 

Teaching Queer 
Bashing in 
Minnesota 

The Minneapolis Star reports 
that grade-schoolers in the 
Twin Cities have hit on a new 
game called “Smear The 
Queer.” In the game a class- 
mate strolls up to a peer and 
casually throws the designated 
victim to the pavement, 
screams “Fag” and runs away. 
A similar version is practiced 
among adults in the commu- 
nity with more violent results. 

None of this has been helped 
by a recent school decision 
wherein School Superinten- 
dent Richard Green refused to 
allow Gay speakers into the 
city’s grade schools, implying 
that the subject of homosexu- 
ality should be banned from the 
kindergarten to Grade 12 cur- 
riculum entirely. The decision 
has set off a spark in the Minne- 
apolis Gay community, where 
although teachers may survive,   

     
ten year old victims may have a 
hard time getting through. 
| Writing in the Minneapolis Star, 
Kate Stanley asked: “What is a 
[teacher to do when a 10-year 
lold cries, ‘Teacher, she called 
me a fag! or if a child with a 
[homosexual parent is taunted 
|by classmates? To youngsters, 
|[perhaps, homosexuality is 
{much like divorce. It’s distant, 

until it hits home, but threaten- 
ing all the same. It affects 
OTHER people. They think it's 
wicked. If teachers can help 
students understand the confu- 
sion, the pain, and even the 
goodness that accompanies 
homosexuality in this society, 
why should they be restrained 
from doing so?” 

If games like “Smear The 
Queer” and other fag-bashing 
activities are becoming more 
popular with school-age child- 
ren it is a sign of a populariza- 
tion of violence that is simply 

unacceptable in the education- 
al profession. The games are 
an outgrowth of misunder- 
standing and fear. “The only 
reasonable way to counter it is 
through knowledge. We should 
favor more of that, not less. 
Homosexuality has become a 
human rights issue and we 
must talk about it,” states Stan- 
ley. 

She continued, “Enforcing 
ignorance should not be an ulti- 
mate parental prerogative. 

Rooting out bigotry and cam- 
paigning for thoughtfulness has 
long been a directive of Minne- 
apolis schools. The treatment 
of homosexuals in our sqciety 
is not a ‘private issue.’ It has to 
do with respect for people's’ 
dignity and safety. To keep 
quiet about it is irresponsible.” 

O’Connor 

Elected 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and said that although many 
people “are concerned about 
the obvious drift to the right” of 
current politics, she remains 
committed to the progressive 
political cause. O'Connor said, 
when asked, that her favorite 
political figures in San Francis- 
co are Harry Britt, Dick Hon- 
gisto, Nancy Walker, and her 
boss the incumbent Sheriff 
Mike Hennessey. 

Other officers elected were 
Bill May, a long-time respected 
political activist as Vice Presi- 
dent, beating out a spirited 
contest by Bob Barnes Jr.; Jim 
McWhirter was elected Treas- 
urer; Charlie Wagner is the 
new Recording Secretary; 
Walter Ems was elected Pub- 
licity Director; and Joe Kuney 
was re-elected Corresponding 
Secretary. 

O'Connor takes over the 
leadership of the oldest San 
Francisco Gay political club 
from Steve Walters, another 
long-time activist who all agree 
served the Alice Toklas Club 
well. The Toklas Club has a 
membership of some 450 
members. B® 

Wayne Friday   
  
  

  
  

CUAY offers on-going 
Self-Defense classes. 
The life you save 

WILL be your own. 
Call 864-8347 

  
2324 Market (near Castro), 431-4890 

YOU'LL 
NEVER 
WANT 
TO 

TAKE 
IT 

ouT! 

SUPER SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
NOW EXCLUSIVELY AT 

DESIGNER’S OPTICS 
MON-SAT 10-6 
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Viewpoint 

JIVING THE JAGUAR 
The world famous Jaguar Book Store has been targeted 

for demolition and the tangled fuse leads eventually to the 
detonator in the Mayor's office. The beauty of the sabotage 
is that no one’s hand will be seen on the plunger — least of 
all a dainty and well-manicured one. 

             
        

    The first target was the EOCC, now the Jaguar, and 
should that establishment go down expect the private clubs, 
then the bath houses, then the bars to run into similar diffi- 
culties. The agents will not necessarily be the police — 
equally effective are the Health Department, the Building 
Department, the Fire Department, or any other number of 
city agencies that can tie a business up into a knot from 
which there is no untangling except to succumb. Still, there 
is ample provocation for the police, as they can easily be 
activated by the likes of attorneys for the Mitchell Brothers 
that the bath houses are hotbeds of prostitution. 

        

    
                
      
   

  

   There are those (read militant separatists) who don't feel 
the Jaguar is worthy of fighting for. But they should be ad- 
vised that the oppression/harassment line from the Jaguar to 
Amelia's is a short one indeed. 

  

       

   

  

   Within the next few weeks the Jaguar's case will be 
thrown to the Board of Supervisors — where it never 
should have gotten. And | | people will have to stand up and 
be counted . . . on an item that is not the most comfortable 
for all of them. 

  

           

Within the same time frame the glamor Gays will be falling 
all over themselves blowing kisses to the gracious lady when 
she turns up at the Cable Car Awards. With her right hand 
she will be waving, taking the cheers and passing out prizes, 
while with her left putting the screws to the Gay community 
one more time. The last such incident was but a few months 
ago at the Davies Hall concert of the Gay Band. Not three 
hours before her wildly cheered entrance, two men had 
been savagely beaten in Dolores Park and the Mayor ob- 
served that the attacks couldn't have been homophobic be- 
cause one of the men wasn't Gay. 

        
    
    
    
    
    
      
   Don't ever forget that Dianne Feinstein a short few years 

back was the architect and promoter of the porn reform — 
which would have relegated the industry to some wastelands 
between China Basin and Hunters Point. She is totally aware 
of what is happening at the Jaguar, with the Jaguar and the         
    
    (Continued on next page) 
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WHAT WITH SWELLING RANKS 

* | would like to compliment David Osborne on his 
guest editorial in the previous issue. I think the guest 

editorial should become a regular feature. 

Mr. Osborne suggested in his article that each of us 
should encourage another Gay to move to San Fran- 
cisco this year, and that this would help entrench our 
political power. The more Gays, the bigger bite of the 

electorate. 

At the rate that new Gays arrive presently, general- 
ly without jobs, I feel that we need not invite any more 
until we come up with more effective programs for 
dealing with unemployment and agencies to deal with 

social adjustment problems. 

I think that it is inevitable that more and more of our 
Gay brothers and sisters are going to come to this city 
in the next few years due, in part, to the conservative 
political backlash in most of the nation. It may be all 
well and good to put up a symbolic Gay Statue of Lib- 
erty for all those dissatisfied with repression in the 
provinces, but if we have nothing prepared for them 
when they arrive, we are merely adding to an already 
serious social problem. 

Since so many of us who are more or less establish- 
ed here seem to have plenty of money to indulge our- 
selves with an unending series of expensive parties, 
and to afford recreational drugs to excess, it would 
seem that we could rechannel some of our cash flow 
through benefits that help Gay social services. 

This beautiful city is a maker and breaker. New 
people coming here need our help if they are going to 
survive and become part of this electorate that we 
need to maintain our political momentum. 

Tom H. Youngblood 
San Francisco 

ARG 

IT'S TIME IT STOPS 

* Last evening, January 6, | was unjustly discrimi- 
nated against at the Club Baths at 8th & Howard. | 
have been using that facility for some time now and, | 
might add, on a regular basis (2 - 3 times weekly) . 

Not only.on various occasions, | have witnessed 
much verbal and mental abuse by the employees at 
that bath house. I have seen many, many men being 
turned away for no apparent reason. They not only 
abuse and are extremely belligerent to Americans but 
also to foreign men, who really couldn't speak or 
understand their jargon. The Club Baths has a sign 
which reads: “NO SLEEPING, NO DRUGS, NO 
LOUD NOISES, NO this, NO that.” The ONLY loud 
noises at that bathhouse is that incessant music (punk 
rock), which drives not only me, but others crazy. 
About drugs. There are much drugs being dissemi- 
nated. Now | COULD call the police and have them 
raided, but that would only be unkind to many pa- 
trons who use that club. 

Anyway, the complaint | have to make is as fol- 
lows: 

I walked into the club as usual on Tuesday 
(1/6/81), which, by the way, is a cheapie night. | was 
standing in line with many other men. | noticed that 
two of the cashiers (whatever) were constantly watch- 
ing me. | was wearing a green beret. | said to myself, 
“Oh, oh, I'm going to get it; I can just feel it.” Well, sir, 
I was right. | took my turn at the window and the guy 
said to me, “You we will NOT let in tonight because 
of the remark you made to me last week.” Of course, 
knowing their nastiness, | only said, “What?” They 
ripped the pen out of my hand, threw my ID at me, 
and said, “Next.” | asked him (whoever) who owned 
the club and he said, “You go to City Hall and check 
the records.” | told him that I would press charges 
against the club. They just said, “Okay,” so | walked 
out furious. By the time | arrived home | was ready to 
kill. 

I have read many letters sent to the editor of the 
B.A.R. and I just knew one day | would be writing 
one myself. I just can’t understand this redundant dis- 
crimination against one of your own fellow comrades. 
It is just ridiculous. Someone or something has GOT 
to be done about this club. Either employ new tactics 
in dealing with the public or close it down permanent- 
ly. The club HAS many attractions other than what 
goes on there, namely: a nice sauna (Roman style) 
and a large heated pool, plus TV room(s). 

Please. Let's do it now. If we need to protest, then. 
we'll get the Gay Activists Alliance in on this and 
march. This unjust discrimination has GOT to STOP, 
NOW! 

   ARBARBARBAR 3 \ 
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Phil Bennington 
San Francisco 

ED. NOTE: The only way the policy will change is for 
someone or ones to press charges. How? Get an attorney and 
take it to the D.A. There are laws . . . P. Lorch 

ER AN ER ee 

ATTENTION RICHARD SEVILLA 

#* Christmas Eve and it's another outrageously vio- 
lent attack on two Gay men walking down a street. 
This time one punk even gets charged with attempt- 

ed murder. 

Is someone going to dare step forward again and 
tell us that we need to understand them and what 
they call their culture and how offensive we are to 
them? Is some semi-literate boy going to be given an- 
other stage on which he can equate the parking prob- 
lems of low riders with the injustices done to Harvey 
Milk, George Moscone, and others? 

I am through hearing how | must‘ understand this 
so-called clash of subcultures. I believe it is a mistake 
to tie the depraved behavior of some children to a 
whole minority group’s experience. | believe it's a 

- mistake to excuse these actions with vague references 
to sociology and economics. Does anyone really think 
that creating more jobs is going to ease this problem? 
The punks hardly seem to lack money now. They 
attack for the sick pleasure of it and because they pre- 
sume they can get away with it. | know they are vic- 
tims too, but their viciousness can and should be iso- 
lated from that fact. They are still responsible for what 
they do. The excessive brutality of these attacks 
makes punishment the only proper and just response. 

We no more need to understand them than they do 
us. What needs to be understood is simply that re- 
gardless of what your “culture” teaches you, you do 
not molest people on the street. If minority cultures 
are incapable of absorbing that basic rule, they hardly 

deserve the respect of being understood. 

Ray O’Loughlin 
San Francisco 

A SRSA 

HARVEY FILMMAKERS 

* Who died and left Raymond V. Proca chief 
producer-director- writer- distributor of the forthcom- 
ing Harvey Milk movie? For tortured bafflegab, no 
one can hold a candle to Proca, who proposes throw- 
ing Harvey Milk’s ashes to the wolves — the produc- 
ers (Lorimar) of that happy-go-lucky movie CRUIS- 
ING together with the producers (CBS) of that happy- 
go-lucky GAY POWER, GAY POLITICS. In my 
wildest nightmares, I doubt if I could dream up a more 
deadly combo. 

You might as well turn the Ku Klux Klan loose on 
the life and death of Martin Luther King as to let these 
jackals loose on the story of Harvey Milk — and on 
the cheap, no less. Because this pair promises, says 
Proca, to bring in the movie for two-thirds less, the 
whole of Gaydom ought to bow down with thanks to 
these. our noble benefactors 

Or, according to the Proca gospel, black is white 
and vice-versa. 

Did I say no one can hold a candle to Raymond V. 
Proca? | was wrong. Consider this letter a candle. 
though I won't let on where I'd like to put it, flame and 
all. 

Reed Vernon 
San Francisco 

REAR. 

ON HARVEY'S STORY 

* Thanks so much for the excellent coverage of my 
film project, THE MAYOR OF CASTRO STREET 
he Harvey Milk story, which recently appeared in the 
.A.R. . 

The interview by Dan Turner was factual and to the 
point. I only hope that your readers understand my 
commitment to this project, what with the attempts of 
Lorimar Productions and CBS to do the Milk story for 
television. Perhaps the Gay community will realize 
that these people are definitely our enemies within the 
media. The certain individuals who are working with 
Lorimar and CBS, representing the S.F. Gay com- 
munity, must be thwarted. 

Jerry B. Wheeler 
Producer 

Beverly Hills, CA 
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   Letters... 
MIXED CHORUS BIRTHDAY 

* January 24 is an important date to celebrate in our 
community. It is the first anniversary of the San Fran- 
cisco Lesbian and Gay Men's Community Chorus. 

Since its inception, the mixed chorus has been 
dedicated to two important goals that serve all of us: 
the spirit of working together between Lesbians and 
Gay men,a nd the creating of beautiful music for all of 
us to share. 

On behalf of the men of the San Francico Gay 
Men's Chorus, | would like to congratulate the sisters 
and brothers of the mixed chorus on their first anni- 
versary. May they long continue to sing together in 
harmony. 

Jay, General Manager 
S.F. Gay Men's Chorus 

ER AE, 

SEX: THE ALPHA AND OMEGA 

* Paul Lorch’s ebullient report on the current for- 
tunes of B.A.R. certainly did help my “spirits to 
climb.” 

When he writes that “we began with sexual experi- 
mentation and we will end with sex,” he may not 
know fully how true he speaks. 

The lover of a prominent professional here always 
kept preaching the virtues of monogamy. Recently he 
suffered a stroke. Where? At one of our more outre 
baths. You might say he was not only blue in the face 
but red in the face. But what better way to go — with 
your boots on, or should they be off? 

All the good news about B.A. R. couldn’t happen to 
a more creative, fighting bunch of guys. 

Greg Ferguson 
San Francisco 

A Ae 

CRIR DEFENSE 

* | was indeed amused at the paranoid diatribe 
aimed at Duke Armstrong, President of Concerned 
Republicans, by Tom Pullman in the letters column, 
December 31. | was amused that he would try to 
blame Republicans for the likes of the Rev. Jerry Fal- 
well, Anita Bryant and Rep. Larry McDonald — 
especially since these people are Democrats. 

The tendency of many liberals of late to express 
paranoia stems, perhaps, from two sources. One — it 
had never been accepted, though often joked about 
by the likes of Hamilton Jordan et. al. that a “right- 
wing 70 year old ex-actor” could ever be elected 
President of the United States. And indeed, a popu- 
lar, conservative two-term Governor of California was 
elected. The second is an attempt by paranoid attacks 
and negativism to blind us to the hypocrisy of the past 
four years of total Democratic control of our federal 
government; Immigration and Naturalization Service 
harassment of gays to an extent unparalleled in our 
history; reintroduction of the Selective Service Sys- 

tem dismantled by a Republican administration; 
introduction of the first anti-Gay legislation in Con- 
gress by a Democratic Congressman; the firing of the 
first Presidential level aide to establish dialog with na- 
tional gay leaders; not to mention inflation, misery 
index, military unpreparedness, massive record 
budget deficits, ABSCAM, no foreign policy, soaring 

interest rates and Amy Carter. 

We in the Republican Party indeed do have our 
own problems. So spare us, Pullman, your own. 

Paul Johnson 

A RACHA 

SASSING THE SISTERS 

* There is no reason for all this criticism of the Sisters 

of Perpetual Indulgence that keeps appearing in the 

“Letters” column. The Sisters represent the stereo- 

typed gay male and his activities and are to be com- 

mended for being representative of the gay commu- 

nity. 

Rather than denounce these poor nuns, I think the 

detractors would do much better to have benefit fund- 

raisers for the Sisters and enable them to go and do 

their missionary work in El Salvador, thereby replac- 

ing the four missionaries who were murdered by the 

government for their peaceful activities. 

Certain “sisters” have a talent for public sassing and 

it would be good for those who are bilingual to visit 

Latin America and spread their gospel. Based on their 

record of having people back down at their public 

tongue-lashings, | am sure that the Sisters certainly 

would provoke miraculous changes in the fascist type 

governments just at their mere appearance in a city 

such as San Salvador. If not, then perhaps the nuns 

can join Jesus in heaven as the pleasures of this earth 

are only temporal and we all know that the Sisters of 

Perpetual Indulgence are spiritual and their motives 

are on a much higher plane. 

Andrew J. Betancourt 
San Francisco 

EAB STE Rn
 

  

RN HRA EARN IRIN, 

CREDIT WHERE CREDITS DUE 

* As the mouthpiece of our community you (i.e., 
we) quickly jump on the two local daily papers when 
they malign or misrepresent Gay people. On Friday, 
December 26, front page coverage with a photo 
showed Gays delivering gifts to the elderly and 
needy. A hearty commendation is surely in order. 

Keith Reiter 
San Francisco 

ED. NOTE: We agree — thank you for the reminder . . . 
P. Lorch 

APPLAUSE SHARED 

To Harry Britt: 

Thank you for your acknowledgement of me as 
part of CUAV in your last B.A.R. column. | am the 
Chair of CUAV and, as such, | am probably the most 
visible person in the organization. | am, however, 
only one of the people who are involved. 

There are so many others who deserve to be 
acknowledged. For example, three who kept CUAV 
going during a troubled period are J. Andrew 
Nicholas, Carl McMillin and Linda Ruest. Others who 
have made and who are making major contributions 
to CUAV’s efforts are Demian Damm, Marsha 
Seeley, David Hummel, Eddie Baca, Ron Huber- 
man, Ron Wickliffe, and a man whose name is just 
plain Jack and our new columnist, Randy Schell. And 
many such as yourself who provided the initiative and 
guidance for the formation of CUAV and who give us 
your love and support now. The thousands of others 
in the community who give us their support, financial 
and otherwise, and who thereby keep us going. And 
on and on. 

Dick Stingel 
Chair, CUAV 

   

  

  

A PUBLIC THANK YOU 

* Could you publish a thank you for us to members 
of the community who have actively contributed to 
our Christmas gift drive for Oceanside House, a Gay 
adolescent group home located at 178 DeSoto Street 
in San Francisco? These include: 

Skin Zone, 531 Castro 

Paperback Traffic, 535 Castro 

The Gilded Age, 450 Castro 

All American Boy, 463 Castro 

City Island Dry Goods, 564 Castro 

The Good Provider, 584 Castro 

The Great Frame Up, 2358 Market 

Madness, 2327 Market 

Mums, 2337 Market 

In addition, could you alert the community to a 
need for volunteers? 

Eileen Gillis 
Counselor, Oceanside House 

San Francisco 

RRA 

FROM POLAND WITH LOVE 

* | have seen your advertisement in the Broad Street 
Journal magazine and | decide to write to you. | am a 
Polish gay guy and | would like very much to find a 
lover (black welcome too) from the United States who 
could help me to go to the United States. Also | need 
a little financial help. Can you help me please by pub- 
lishing my name and address in your magazine? Once 
more | beg of you please be so kind to me and grant 
my request. | am very unhappy. Please make me 
happy. For my advertisement in your magazine | 
cannot pay you because | have no dollars. Please 
make one exception and do it for me. Maybe you can 
send me your magazine (via air mail) in a very strong 
sealed envelope. 

As for myself, | am orphan from my early child- 
hood. My name is Jan (John in English) Kluczynski. I 
am born June 6, 1941, and | am 38 years of age. | 
am Gemini. | am 6'1" tall, have nice and muscular 
body. I have a dark blond hair and green eyes. | wear 
beard and moustache. | finished at a Technical 
School and my profession is a Carpenter Technician. 
I am learning my English language as a self-taught 
and my English is so not good, but I think that you 

understand me. 

I shall close for this time, but I do hope that you will 
be so kind to me and you grant my request. | send 
you my sincere and hearty greetings from Poland. 

Jan Kluczynski 
P. O. Box 160 

60 - 967 Poznan 9 
Poland 

   

          

    

  

HOLY TRINITY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(An Independent Congregation) 

meets in THE UPPER ROOM of 

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
2299 Market Street 

where SIXTEENTH and NOE STREETS meet. 
P.O. Box 42723, San Francisco 94101 [ 

Worship Service at 9:30a.m. every Sunday 

Pastor: Rev. Mike Arbuckle 

Phone: 863-7438 

Co-Pastor: Rev. Skip Anderson 

Phone: 861-1849 

  

      

CONGREGATION 

SHA'AR ZAHAV 

SHABBAT SERVICES FRIDAY EVENINGS 8:15 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
3200 CALIFORNIA STREET 

(CORNER OF CALIFORNIA & PRESIDIO, S.F.) i 

Reaching out to the Jewish lesbian i 
and gav community of the Bay Area | 

FOR INFORMATION WRITE: P.O. Box 5640, San Francisco, CA 94101 

or call (415) 621-2871 { | 

2 
  

  

Most Holy Redeemer Catholic Church 

welcomes you 

Eighteenth and Diamond Streets 

in Castro Village 

Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9:30, | 1:30AM 

Weekday Daily Masses: 8:00 & | 1:15AM 
-   

  

  

  

BELIEVE . . . . BUT 

Don’t Believe Them 

— Anita Bryant 
— Pope John Paul II 

— Jerry Falwell 

® © ¢ 3]] say God will burn you for gay ; 
acts. God is not such a monster as these 

presumptuous humans would have you believe. A 

- M 

For the recorded truth about this call 415 - 861-POGO 

Good News for Gays & Lesbians i 

P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco, CA. 94101 | 

YOUR | 
CHURCH 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sundays “A PEOPLE TURNED ON TO PEOPLE" Wednesday 

9:30 am 150 EUREKA STREET Classes 

11:00 am SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94114 7:30 pm 

7:00 pm (415) 863-4434 

  

Viewpoint (Continued from Page 6) 

Board of Permit Appeals and could care less. And how does 
she get off the hook — why her hands are tied — and the 
bureaucracy must grind on in its inexorable fashion. 

City Hall will win because City Hall wants the Jaguar 
closed. City Hall will not be pleased if the Supervisors grant 
the establishment a ‘‘grandfather’’ clause which is apparent 
to everyone except those who are using it to smash the Gay 
stronghold. : 

For such antics that's why the Bronx Cheer was invent- 
ed. Next time the chance presents itself, use it. 

P. Lorch 
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   B.A.R. Interview 
  

WAYNE FRIDAY: 
“Not Waiting for Harvey Milks” 

by John F. Karr 

I a totally surprising move, Wayne Friday, long a fixture in the local political scene, resigned 
from his post as President of the Tavern Guild December 31. Although immediately labeled 

by some as a move of political opportunism or a publicity stunt, Friday maintained that it was 
merely time he make such a move. 

“I've been President for two years, and before that | was Vice-President for 2/2 years. I'm 
tired,” he claimed. 

n a totally surprising move, 
Wayne Friday, long a fixture 

in the local political scene, re- 
signed from his post as presi- 
dent of the Tavern’ Guild De- 
cember 31. Although immedi- 
ately labeled by some as a 
move of political opportunism 
or a publicity stunt, Friday 
maintained that it was merely 
time he make such a move. 

“I've been President for two 
years, and before that | was 
Vice-President for 212 years. 
I'm tired,” he claimed. 

Citing a troubled personal 
life during the past year, includ- 
ing the death of his sister and 
the killing of his brother, as a 
prime factor in his resignation, 
Friday added that he felt two- 
year terms were just “too 
much,” and stated that one- 
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year terms would be more 
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ln 

advisable. 

When asked why he took a 
second term, feeling as he did 
about its length, Friday's an- 
swer was immediate. “I ran to 
keep Lenny Mollet out of of- 
fice. I also wanted a new con- 
stitution, and a committee has 
been appointed to do this.” 
Having met his aims, Friday 
needed to resign. 

Rumors immediately began 
to fly about his obtaining an 
appointment out of Sacra- 
mento, or his directly seeking 
political office. Friday is the first 
to scoff at such talk. “I haven't 
heard about any appointment.” 
Would he take office if the 
chance arose? “Sure, I'd take 
it,” Friday said. “But | don’t 
have the money to run. I'm a 
middle-aged fag activist who 
started too late,”. he jovially 

oy : 

LLOYD TAYLOR 
Lawyer 
® Wills & Estates 
® Incorporations 
® Partnerships 
® Tax Planning 
® Tax Returns 
® Collections 
* Civil Litigation 
® Foreign Tax Havens 

256 Montgomery 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

(415) 788-1140 
  

  D1] 
INSURANCE 

SINCE 1960 

130 BUSH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 

‘TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 
(408) 629-1606 
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related. 

xactly what the 42 year old 
Friday started too late for is 

an obvious question in many 
quarters these days. Having 
spent many years in the broker- 
age business, Friday left it, 
came out; and has since pur- 
sued a double career as popu- 
lar bartender and highly visible 
political worker. Freed from his 
Tavern Guild duties, he would 
like to pursue a career he’s nur- 
tured for some time with a col- 
umn for the B.A.R. “I'd like to 
be a political writer, and get 
into politics on a PR level.” 

For a man as widely known 
as Friday this shouldn't prove 
difficult. Although he insists 
that the real story concerning 
his resignation lies in George 
Banda, the first heterosexual 
President of the Tavern Guild, 

   

   

    

the truth is that the media has 
been covering Friday. Even 
Lisa Levitt of The Associated 
Press sought him out for a 

sponse. Friday is fairly confi- 
dent about Reagan’s term. 
“The Gay community has less 
to fear under Reagan than they 
think.” Locally, though, Friday 
means to work for Gay ad- 
vancement. He expects Gay 
political appointments from 
Mayor Feinstein. “They say she 
sits in an Ivory Tower, but I've 
always had access to her. She’s 
accessible and means well; I'm 
convinced that she’s caring. 
Yet, proportionately, the Gay 

  
Wayne Friday (Photo by Rink) 

Friday's aim is having the 
constitution of the Tavern 
Guild rewritten to change that 
organization from a business 
oriented group to an “ipso 
facto political organ.” The new 
constitution will give the Tavern 
Guild the ability to endorse 
candidates and take a more 
directly visible role in city poli- 
tics. Friday pointed out that 
Mayor Feinstein addressed the 
Guild three times last year, 
demonstrating its importance. 
He wants to see the Guild 
strenathened. more powerful, 
and will act in an advisory 
capacity for the Guild. He has 
carefully nurtured relationships 
with most public figures over 
the years, and sees himself 
now in a position for influenc- 
ing Gay events. 

I a free-wheeling conversa- 
tion at the Twin Peaks Tav- 

ern, bustling with its usual Sat- 
urday afternoon frenzy, Friday 
touched on a multitude of 
topics, all circling around his 
presence and intended influ- 
ence. Sounding at times like 
the Gay Voice of the People, 
Friday was unafraid — and un- 
ashamed — to refer to his per- 
sonal friendships with Harvey 
Milk and other leaders to give 
credence to his ideas and lever- 
age to his presence. 

  

“. .. The Gay community will have to take to 
the streets again — not because of Reagan, but 
because of local authorities.” 
  

lengthy telephone interview. 
Everybody is interested in Fri- 
day's opinions and plans. This 
raises the specter that his resig- 
nation was merely a publicity 
stunt to propel him into the 
political arena, something he 
rigorously — and believably — 
denied. “I've gotten plenty of 
job offers,” he explained. “But 
I'm doing the same job, tending 
bar at the same place, as when 
I started as President of the, 
Tavern Guild. I've never need- 
ed publicity. My tires have been 
slashed, my phones ring con- 
stantly. | intend on being 
active; I didn’t come out of the 
closet to go back in.” Friday's 
resignation gives him, most 
immediately, the time he wants 
to work on Gay politics. “Gay 
power in this town is in poli- 
tics,” he informed. “It's the 
only way we can go.” 

Calling himself an activist re- 
minded him of a conversation 
with a police officer. This man 
referred to the riot which fol- 
lowed Dan White's near acquit- 
tal and destroyed 21 police 
cars. “Why are Gays so vio- 
lent?” this officer asked. Vio- 
lence, Friday rejoined, is when 
a former police officer can take 
a gun, crawl into City Hall, 
murder two people and get 
away with it. “But they don’t 
want to talk about that,” Friday 
said. “They” prefer to point out 
the violence of Gays. “I'm not 
advocating violence,” said Fri- 
day, “but the Gay community 
will have to take to the streets 
again. Not because of Reagan, 
but because of local authori- 
ties.” 

Questions concerning Rea- 
gan brought forth a positive re- 

community deserves more offi- 
ces. We put her in office, and 
she owes us. She's asked for 
time, but out of 133 possible 
appointments, only three or 
four are Gay-filled.” 

riday intends on lobbying 
for these appointments. 

“I'm now separate from the 
Tavern Guild, and | can do 
that. I'll apply pressure.” He 
certainly has the respect and 
friends to implement this goal. 
He also feels he can aid Bill 
Kraus, Harry Britt's administra- 
tive aide. Kraus’ presence will 
enable Britt to concentrate on 
Gay needs. “I'm gonna make 
sure he comes up with more 
Gay issues.” Although original- 
ly unexcited about Britt's ap- 
pointment, Friday has been im- 
pressed with Britt's growth. 
“He's come a long way. | trust 
him. I'd like to see him talking 
more to Reg Murphy (the 
editor of the Examiner) and 
William Dauer (head of the 
Chamber of Commerce). 
Britt's going to go a long way.” 

Although Friday feels the 
Gay movement in San Francis- 
co has slowed down, that only 
impels him to more action. 
Other states and countries, par- 
ticularly Australia, look to San 
Francisco for Gay leadership. 
“It all comes out of here,” Fri- 
day claims assertively, “and we 
can’t wait around for Harvey 
Milks.” Friday reviews the Gay 
leaders in town, and likes what 
he sees. He first cites Jose, 
who “made it possible for all of 
us to walk the streets,” and 
then lists current potent figures. 
“Harry Britt, of course, and 
Duke Armstrong. Bill Kraus, 
Bob Ross, and definitely Paul 
Lorch.” He called Jim Foster 
“a mover and a shaker,” nod- 
ded toward Bill May and 
Chuck Morris, and said Gerry 
Parker was “a loudmouth 1 
have enormous respect for.” 
He recognizes women and 
named Gwenn Craig and Anne 
Kronenberg, and introduces 
the name of Mark Friese, a 24 
year old newcomer from Los 
Angeles who's “dying to get in- 
volved.” 

Tipping his complimentary 
hat to all, recognizing the worth 
even of his adversaries, and re- 
maining a trusted and well liked 
individual himself, Friday's 
future input to the political 
scene will no doubt be constant 
and savvy. “I'm a devoted Gay 
activist,” he summed up; “I'll 
be around.” nu 

Bren TITIES 

CLL 
816 LARKIN / AT O'FARRELL 

CALL 776-3045 

CENTURY 
5115 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. /AT NORMANDIE 

(CYA NITE) )] 

HELD OVER 
5TH SMASH WEEK 

MARK AARON 
who created 'THE GREASE MONKEYS 

NOW....TAKES YOU 
UP THE BACK COUNTRY TO Aly 

SALLE 

DUKE BENSON BURT EDWARDS JAKE DILLON 

| AND THE INCREDIBLE RIVER GANG 

propucep AND DIRECTED BY MARK AARON 

FILMED ENTIRELY ON LOCATION IN THE SACRAMENTO RIVER COUNTRY 

SAN FRANCISCO ONLY 

12:30 MIDNITE EVERY SATURDAY 

BORN TO RAISE HELL 
THE MOST BRUTAL S/M FILM EVER MADE 
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Gay Scientists and 
Engineers Mesh Gears 

by John F. Karr 

In a clever announcement 
on a piece of computer print- 
out, the Lesbian and Gay 
Associated Engineers and Sci- 
entists (LGAES) have pro- 
claimed the formation of their 
group. Functioning in and 
around the thicket of scientific 
and computer related indus- 
tries in Santa Clara, the group 
will offer Gay engineers and 
scientists the opportunity to 
meet others with similar profes- 
sional and social interests. 

Started in September 1980 
by Ed Sebesta, a semiconduc- 
tor engineer at Amdahl, 
LGAES now has a mailing list 
exceeding 90, with about a 
third of these paid members. 
The group’s initial activities in- 
clude: 

1. A survey questionnaire to 
high-tech companies about 
their employment practices in 
regards to sexual orientation. 
The compiled results will be 
available to the membership to 
aid in job selection. 

2. Monthly program meet- 

Francisco. 

3. A job referral arrange- 
ment with several “head hunt- 
ers” (job agencies) whereby 
LGAES members can select 
and work with supportive 
agencies to mutual benefit. 

4. Provide hospitality suites 
at scientific conferences and 
trade shows to facilitate com- 
munication between Gay 
attendees. 

5. Picket companies that dis- : 
criminate against Gays and de- 
fend and aid victims of anti- 
Gay discrimination. 

The first meeting of LGAES, 
held on December 12, 1980, 
was a rousing success. After 
discussions ranging from IBM’s 
technological strategies to the 
logistics of skinny-dipping in 
Fremont, members were treat- 
ed to a tour of host Decathlon 
Club facilities. This club was 
chosen since it is geographical 
ly near the heart of “Silicon 
Valley” and convenient to the 
work places of potential 

      

   

   

  

   
   

  

ests. Membership is open, costs 
$15 ($5 for low income and 
students) for six months, and 
goes toward costs of mailings 
and promotions. These can be 
mailed to P.O. Box 70133, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. You 
should include your name, 
address, phone, and specific 

Ed Sebesta 

profession or occupation. This 
latter information is used to de- 
velop employment services for 
members. Also available for $1 
is a 12-page package of rele- 
vant press reprints, background 

  

N’Touch 

Picketed; 

Accused 

of Racism 

The N'Touch Bar, popular 
dancing and drinking club on 
Polk Street, was the site of a 
picket line on Monday, Dec. 
22. The line, manned by both 
Caucasian and Eurasian picket- 
ers, was protesting alleged dis- 
crimination aimed towards purchased bottled water and 

    

people present. The Network 
has chronicled instances of the 
bar demanding numerous 
pieces of ID, usually more thai: 
any ‘customer can reasonably 
be expected to own or carry. 
The bar claims merely to be 
protecting itself from use of 
false identification. The Net- 
work claims the discrimination 
is economic as well as racial, 
since Asians are reputed not to 
drink as much as other clients. 
A spokesman for the bar said 
that Asians did not, in fact, 
drink as much liquor, but still       

      

interim Parade 
Co-Chairs Elected 

A Gay Native American has 
been nominated for female co- 
chair of this year's Gay Free- 
dom Day parade and celebra- 
tion, and a focus on interna- 
tional (or planetary) considera- 
tions within the movement was 
proposed at Sunday's Parade 
Committee meeting at the Wo- 
men’s Building. 

The committee is one of two 
still vying to plan and produce 
this year’s late June event, and 
twonrepresentatives from each 
group meet this week with 
Capp Street Administrator Art 
Simon in an effort to iron out 

          

   

                        

World parity for the sake of any 
merger plan their delegates 
might work out with represen- 
tatives of the GFDC Board. 

Cameron, besides a founder 
of Gay Native Americans and 
one of the organizers of teh 
Third World Lesbian and Gay 
Conference in Washington, 
D.C., in October 79 before the 
national March, is also a mem- 
ber of the Third World Gay 
Caucus, Lesbian Caucus, and 
Third World Lesbian Group. | 
She is'a writer currently collect- 
ing for an anthology of radical 
Third World feminist writings.   

Grace Jones Sued 

Disco Star Ires 
Pittsburgh Gays 

Pittsburgh Gays are accusing 
disco singer Grace Jones of 
shafting them while she heads 
in pursuit of the broader 
“straight market” for her music. 
Jones was scheduled to per- 
form at 2001's Cherchez La 
Femme Cabaret on November 
22, but her management cited 
delays in producing a new 
album as cause for postponing 
the concert. A second date was 
similarly postponed, despite in- 
creasing costs to the presenting 
cabaret. 2001 had been victim- 
ized in 1978 by a cancellation 
by The Village People. The 
owners of the club went to 
court and won a $5,000 victory 
in that case. Settlement was 
achieved when lawyers were 

| able to attack a lien on receipts 
| from The Village People’s later 
| appearance at the Civic Arena. 

2001 is now suing Grace 
| Jones Enterprises and Jones’ 
| agent, 
| $10,000, including the costs 
| the club incurred preparing for 

Bob Caviano, for 

4 the disco star's arrival. When 
| Jones cancelled the second 

date, Patty Crow, manager of 
the club, informed Jones over ings with speakers on relevant LGAES members. information, and progress 

topics. A locally prominent reports. the phone that people yore 
corporate lawyer, published in The present schedule in- A Polk Street flap enlivens the weekend activities. (Photo by Rink) ginia. Florida and Tenness ce to L.A. Lawyer and interviewed cludes a monthly meeting in LGAES members and 

catch the performance and that by the L.A. Herald Examiner, 
spoke on Employment Dis- 
crimination in Regards to Gays 
at the December 4, 1980, 
meeting held at MCC in San 

San Francisco and bi-monthly 
cocktail parties in Santa Clara, 
providing members with ample 
opportunity to indulge both 
professional and social inter- 

  

“SPECIAL PLACES FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE" 

Whether you're headed for the shores of spectacular 
Lake Tahoe or everybody's favorite city, San Francisco, 
make your special times memorable in the unique 

environments we've created just for you. 
  

The 

AZINE 
TRIIDF 

7170 North Lake Bivd., Box 114, Tahoe Vista, CA 95732 
(916) 546-2444 

© Private Beach 
® Fireplaces 
® Kitchens 
© Near Casinos 
® Hot Tub 

  

San Francisco's 

sympathizers will conspire so- 
cially again January 23 at the 
Decathlon Club on Central Ex- 
pressway east of Lawrence in 
the South Bay. mn 

Gay Advisory 
Committee 
Seeks New 

Members 

The Gay Advisory Commit- 
tee of the San Francisco Hu- 
man Rights Commission is now 
accepting applications for new 
committee members from a 
broad spectrum of the Lesbian 

Oriental and Filipino custom- 
ers. Claims that these people 
are being excluded from the 
bar by the management and 
harassed when in the bar are 
largely unsubstantiated. 

The Gay Asian Information 
Network has claimed that 
Asians are not admitted into 
the bar, yet a count of Asians in 
the bar during its Christmas 
party was as high as 72 people, 
one-half the total number of 

soft drinks, therefore discredit- 
ing the claim that the bar didn’t 
want Asians present for lack of 
spending. 

So the accusations flow. 
Tempers flared during the pick- 
et, with accusations bandied 
about by both factions — bar- 
owners and discriminated- 
against clients. After a good 
deal of name calling the pickets 
dispersed and the incident has 
not been repeated. 

  

MCC Accused 

Floridians Aroused Over 
Cuban Refugees 

     

many had rented hotel rooms 
for the weekend for her show. 
Jones offered “to send a post- 
card apologizing for the cancel- 
lation and to reschedule the 
show again, in January.” Cavi- 
ano stated, “Grace doesn’t 

want to lose her base (Gays) 
but with this album she will be 
crossing over to rock to appeal 
to a wider audience.” 

The night the performance 
was cancelled 200 people 
signed a petition protesting the 
performer’s no-show. The peti- 
tion will be used in the lawsuit. 
Terms of Jones’ contract stipu- 
lated that the management of 
the club supply the performer 

  

  

with a limousine, rental of a 
sound system for taping, hors 
d'oeuvres, a dozen long- 
stemmed white roses, and a 
spotlight in addition to her 
$3,500 appearance fee. 

Crow remains bitter about 
the cancellations and the possi- 
ble loss of credibility her night- 
club will suffer. “Ever since she 
got her leathe suit she’s into 
torturing her fans,” she 
grumbled as she announced 
there were no plans for re- 
scheduling Grace Jones’ con- 
cert appearance for any future 
date at 2001's Cherchez La 
Femme Cabaret. 

Grace Jones blasted by Pittsburgh Gays. 
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718 FOURTEENTH STREET     | and Gay communities. _Lesbian/Gay Parade Committee executive nominees get ready for Hotel 
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sexual orientation under the 
protection of regulatory agen- 

hopes to expand its work with 
the addition of new members.”   

and by its local chapters. 

In the December 6 issue of 

Fort Chaffee charged that 
MCC “used the Gay refugees 

the situation and because most 
of those in Fort remaining 
Chaffee have problems too 

Mirada House in Los Angeles, 
a residential center which pro- 

   
   
  

  
the Women’s Building. Anyone 
may attend, but only those 
who have attended one of the 

60 people meeting Sunday at 
the Women’s Building voted to 

Rights Advocates attorney Don 
Knutson, who is committed, 

Jan. 23, a spaghetti dinner at 
the Women’s Building to bene- 
fit L/GPC. GFDC also plans 

  

  

  

     

Daily 10 A.M. to 2 A.M. Cocktail Hour 

Monday thru Friday 3 to 7 P.M. 

Well 1.00 Beer .80 
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   Politics 
& Poker 00 

At the Board of Supervisors 
swearing-in ceremony: Doris 
Ward's long-winded seconding 
speech of Jack Molinari put a 
few people to sleep . . . Super- 
visors Silver and Dolson, al- 
ways aware that children make 
good subjects with photogra- 
phers, had their respective kids 
crawling all over their desks 
throughout the ceremony . . . 
Dianne Feinstein looking 
healthy and fit after her Christ- 
mas holidays vacation in 
Hawaii . ... among the few top 
city officials spotted at the 
swearing-in were Assessor 
Sam Duca, Sheriff Mike Hen- 
nessey, and City Treasurer 
Mary Callahan . former 
Supe John Bardis, whose pres- 
ence in the back of the cham- 
bers was graciously acknowl- 
edged by President Molinari, 
received one of the biggest 
hands of the day . . . Dick Hon- 
gisto introducing the likable 
Anne Daley as his “surrogate 
mother” . . . Jack Molinari, 
noting that his kids were ab- 
sent, said they thought “school 
was better” (they were prob- 
ably right!). . . 

Sal Rosselli is the new Politi- 
cal Action chair at Alice Toklas 
. . . Gwenn Craig to be new 

by Wayne Friday 

Prexy at Harvey Milk Gay 
Demo Club . . . huge crowd at 
Supervisor Biritt’s party follow- 
ing his “third annual swearing- 
in” . . . the Democratic State 
Convention to be held this 
weekend in Sacramento — 
Nancy Pelosi, a San Franciscan 
and a Jerry Brown confidante, 
expected to be new Democrat- 
ic Party Chairperson . . . Ella 
Hill Hutch has been very ill but 
is recuperating slowly and, I 
was glad to see, finally getting 
out and about. . . 

Jerry Brown about to an- 
nounce appointments to the 
Governor's Commission on 
Personal Privacy with a 
number of well-known Gays 
expected to be on the list . . . 
Ben Gardiner apparently un- 
opposed for President of Stone- 
wall Gay Demo Club . . . look 
for Jack Trujillo to be elected 
northern Secretary of the State 
Demo Party this weekend and 
also for Doug DeYoung to run 
for northern Treasurer . . . 
Sheriff Mike Hennessey re- 
ceived an exceptional recep- 
tion when introduced at last 
week’s Democratic League 
meeting (watch this guy; he’s a 
natural and will go a long way 
in politics) . . . a lot of David 

  

  

  

TISTRY 
  

  

GENERAL DEN 
% 

Cosmetic 

& Preventive 

Services 

Donald Watson. 

D.M.D. 

450 Sutter 

Suite 2526 

434-0259 

   
        

RALPH C. PETERSEN 
Attorney At Law 

Wills / Trusts 

Business Law 
Contracts 

Landlord / Tenant 
LETT IN] 1Vs 

Bankruptcy 

and other Civil Matters 

38 Walter Street ® San Francisco, CA 94114  (415)621-2299 

  

  

  

JAMES L. WHITE, D.D.S. 
announces the opening of his new office at 

490 Post Street, Suite 1428 

(415) 397-1004 

Experienced in all phases of General Dentistry 

  

  

  
  

We have just 
what you're 
looking for. 

Call the Golden Gate 
Business Association for a free 

copy of our new Buyer's Guide for fall and winter, 
listing hundreds of businesses serving the gay 

community. Or call for free referrals when you need 
a particular product or service. Chances are, we have 

a member who has just what you're looking for. 

Golden Gate Business Association 
Box 966, San Francisco 94101 

415/956-8660   
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Gerry Parker (r) at his farewell Stonewall Demo Club meeting. Ben Gardiner (I) will assume the reins. (Photo by Rink) 

Scott's friends happy to see 
him at Harry Britt's party . . . 
new faces at City Hall: Bill 
Kraus, new aide to Supervisor 
Harry Britt; Brandy Moore, 
aide to Doris Ward; Anthony 
Garrett, aide to Supervisor 
Hongisto; and Del Dawson, 
new aide to Lee Dolson. . . 

Don’t be surprised if Quentin 
Kopp decides to run for a state- 
wide office in 1982; Arlo Smith 
also being urged to run for At- 
torney General; and many of 
Milton Marks’ friends want to 
push him into the race for Lt. 
Governor next year . . . Carol 
Ruth Silver in Taiwan to “seek 
support and funds for the Chi- 
nese American Bilingual 
School” . . . friends of Tim 
Wolfred’s will hold a cham- 
pagne reception and auction 
on January 23 to help him re- 
tire his campaign debt at Forest 
Lodge (552-0083 for info) . . . 
San Francisco friends of Mau- 
reen Reagan assure me that 
she will be running for U.S. 
Senator next year . . . one re- 
porter commented at last 
Thursday’s Supervisors cere- 
mony that when it comes to 
committee assignments “Moli- 
nari will probably form a new 
Refreshments Committee for 
Carol Silver” . . . Silver, when 
it came her turn to speak, 
rubbed the salt in Quentin 
Kopp’s wounds — Kopp, 
never bothered by the likes of 
Silver, chuckled and busied 
himself throughout Silver's re- 
marks by writing notes to sup- 
porters and friends. . . 

Everybody's waiting for 
Randy Shilts’ book on Harvey 
Milk to get in print — Shilts 
says it will definitely be out by 
mid-October . . . our Supervis- 
ors might want to know that the 
Board of Supes in Marin Coun- 
ty just voted themselves a pay 
raise — to $24,920 per year 
. . . don’t be surprised if former 
Supe Bardis runs for City 
Treasurer this November . . . 
Gerry Parker, retiring as Presi- 
dent of the Stonewall Gay 
Democratic Club, will be sorely 
missed by that club — a good 
friend, and they don’t come 
any better in politics. Gerry is 
moving to L.A. this week to 
take a new job there . . . so 
what's the big fuss in the Mayor 
asking the Fire Department to 
clean up the balcony outside 
her office — I don’t blame her; 
I would have it cleaned up, 
too. The story here is that Mel 
Wax got caught with his foot in 
his mouth again by being so 
quick to deny everything . . . 
Deputy City Attorney Steve 
Dias (of Pier 39 lawsuit fame) is 
rumored to be considering a 
run at his boss George Ag- 
nost’s job — Agnost and the 

newly appointed City Treasurer 
will be the only two officehold- 
ers running this year . . . Dick 
Hongisto’s recent fundraiser at 
Sabella’s was so successful it 
totally erased his $9,000 cam- 
paign debt . . . Ray King, the 
campaign manager who suc- 
cessfully engineered Louise 
Renne into the third place fin- 
ish in November's election al- 
ready being sought after by 
hopefuls for the Supervisorial 
go-around two years from now 
. . . Mayor Feinstein told the 
new Board of Supes that the 
biggest challenge in the months 
ahead will be “attempting to 
preserve services as federal and 

  

state funds to cities decline.” 
Feinstein promised the new 
Board that she will be access- 
ible to them and urged them to 
lobby Sacramento and Wash- 
ington for greater financial sup- 
port, adding that “there is a 
chance for this Board to con- 
tinue the difference between 
deteriorating conditions of 
many cities and the fact that 
we've been able to continue 
services despite Proposition 
13.” 

Harvey Milk’s killer Dan 
White will be out of prison 
(January 1984) before Milk’s 

(Continued on next page) 

A smiling Supervisor Quentin Kopp, who promised to be less grouchy in 
1981, is being urged to consider abandoning city government and seek a 

statewide post. (Photo by Rink) 

RAPHICS 
TYPESETTING 

LAYOUT 
LOWEST PRINTING RATES 

861-7232 

BUSINESS CARDS, BROCHURES, FLYERS 

  

Politics (Continued) 

replacement Harry Britt com- 
pletes his first full term on the 
Board of Supervisors . . . Leo 
McCarthy's appointments to 
the Governor's Commission on 
Personal Privacy are attorney 
Steve Smith and realtor Gayle 
Wilson of L.A. . . . one of the 
nicest people in politics: Louise 
Renne . . . good luck and the 
best of everything to soon-to- 
be-wed Mara Sikaters and 
Quentin Kopp . . . congratula- 
tions in order to another good 
friend — the new President of 
GGBA, Matt Coles . . . Sacra- 
mento insiders predict that the 
fight for the GOP gubernatorial 
nomination will be between 
Mike Curb and San Diego 
Mayor Pete Wilson with Attor- 
ney General Deukmejian run- 
ning for re-election. . . 

Board of Supervisors Presi- 
dent Molinari rewarded Harry 
Britt's loyalty by re-appointing 
Britt to chair the important 
Planning, Housing and Devel- 
opment Committee — Britt will 
also serve on the Legislating 
and Personnel Committee, and 
the Rules Committee. Molinari 
also appointed Louise Renne 
to again head the powerful Fi- 
nance Committee, along with 
Ella Hill Hutch and newcomer 
to the Board Dick Hongisto . . . 
and contrary to City Hall 
rumors, Molinari did NOT cre- 
ate a new Refreshments Com- 
mittee for Supervisor Silver . . . 
and a belated Happy New Year 
to Concerned Republicans 
President Duke Armstrong, the 
best thing to happen to the Re- 
publican Party in this city in a 
long while . . . newly elected 
Municipal Court Judge Ina 
Gyemant will be inducted at a 
ceremony in the Veterans 
Building at 5:00pm January 

29... ts 

Wayne Friday 

€.U.A. VY. 

It's no mystery that a sizable 
portion of the Gay community 
views the San Francisco Police 
Department with cautious ap- 
prehension. Increased inci- 
dents of police brutality and 
apathy toward anti-Gay vio- 
lence contributes heavily to the 
general mistrust of San Francis- 
co’s finest. On the surface it ap- 
pears to be unsolvable, a 
myriad of hostilities pitting the 
badge of the law against the 
pink triangle of courage. 

CUAV is in a significant posi- 
tion regarding the relationship 
of these seemingly -opposing 
fronts. Our intention is not to 
accuse any one group. of per- 
petuating anti-Gay violence, 
but we are cognizant of the fact 
that there is a serious problem. 
Our UNITED-1 assault line fre- 
quently has victims of police 
harassment relating incidents of 
homophobic violence by those 
who are supposed to be pro- 
tecting us. We are aware, 
through a reliable source at 
City Hall, that there are at least 
60 police officers that fit into 
the category of being anti- Gay. 
We view this as an appalling 
statistic and intend to reduce 
that number to ground zero. 

There are solutions and ways 
to achieve this. Through 

| CUAV, reports of police mis- 
conduct are passed to officials 
who have the ability to repri- 

| mand those guilty of homo- 
| phobic attitudes. Another solu- 
tion is to support Lesbians and 

  

by Randy Schell 

Gay men who are willing to § 
become police officers. 

Since October of 1978, the 
Gay Outreach Program has 
been working to insure that 
Lesbians and Gay men will 
have equal opportunity in San 
Francisco police hiring. We are 
encouraged that one out of 
every seven officers now in 
training is a Lesbian or a Gay | 
man. 

Solutions to the problems of 
anti- Gay violence are achieved 
only through your active sup- 
port. CUAV operates on a 
shoe-string budget, and we are 
desperately in need of both 
physical and financial support. 
Our application to the Law 
Assistance Program for a grant 
was turned down by the Carter 
administration. To resubmit an- 
other proposal under the Rea- 
gan administraton appears to 
be headed for the same fate. 
Therefore, we must rely on you 
to contribute to our existence. 
We need you for our street 
patrol; violence is on the in- 
crease and physical support is 
essential. Our outreaches to 
other minority groups and to 
religious organizations such as 
the Archdiocese of San Fran- 
cisco are dependent on your 
contributions. A lagging econ- 
omy is eating our shoe-string 
budget. 

CUAV is your voice of con- 
cern over the increasing attacks 
upon you and those you 

     

      

   
Victim of SFPD Castro Street arrest — an escalating trend according to 

street watchers. The photo is a Jaguar employee who said he was arrested 
for smoking dope and drinking too much and that he was beaten at Mission 
Station. (Photo by Rink) 
  

choose to love. We are a col- 
lective voice struggling in an 
atmosphere of a conservative 
administration. We are the 
opposing entity crying out for 
justice against anti-Gay Chris- 
tian fundamentalism that turns 
its head when we bleed. Reli- 
gion and politics are poor 
friends and now more than 
ever, CUAV is needed to voice 
its concern over the apparent 

pact they have drawn. Can 
you, in good conscience, put 
yourself into their line of fire? If 
not, remember who your voice 
is. It's only as loud as your 
support. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
AGAINST VIOLENCE 

Post Office Box 14406 
San Francisco, California 941 14 

Assault Report Line - “UNITED 1" 

General Information - 864-8347 

  

  

  FICKLE FOX (DON & STAFF) 
JACK “IRENE MCGOWAN 
GRETA GRASS 
GINGER 
STEVE 
FRIEDA 
DEE DEE LOVE 
SWEET WILLIAM 
GRAND DUCHESS EDDIE 
MR. & MRS. EGG 
AL CARPENTER 
FRANK HAGEN 
FRED L. WOODS 
GLENN & HIS LOVER 
JIM BONKO 
EMPRESS TESSIE 
EMPEROR BOB PACE 
RUSS 

Our special thanks go out to all 0 

those of you who were inadverten 

appreciated. 

CHECK DEMMON 

THE TRENCH 

THE WATERING HOLE 

THE RAMROD 

THE CAVE 

THE CLUB BATHS 

THE STARLIGHT ROOM 

THE CARNIVAL CLUB 

THE RED EYE SALOON 

THE VAGABOND 

TOTIE'S 

OLD RICK'S GOLD ROOM 

501 CLUB 

KIMO'S 

MAMA BILLY'S 

THE STALLION 

MICHAEL T. 

PUSHY PHYLLIS 

Again, thank you to each and every one! 

GILMORE'S 

BRADLEY'S CORNER 

THE MINT 

LITTLE PAUL 

SEAMAN RUSS 

MICHAEL WELCH 

SUKKERS LIKKERS 

DICK KAYE 

PACIFICA GLASS 

VALENCIA VALLEY FRIENDS 

JERRY GLENN 

CHARLES BRADLEY 

DAVID WEST 

POLLY POLAROID 

CHURCH STREET STATION 

CLUB DORI 

TRINITY PLACE 

GO WEST YOUNG MAN 

f you who came and gave so graciously of your time and money. Our apologies to 

tly left out of this list; please know that your time and efforts were greatly 

  

On behalf of the staff and management of Googie’s on Geary and the Devil’s Herd, we would like to thank the fol- 
lowing individuals and businesses who helped make our auction for Big Bird and Michael Bowman the success that it 
was. 

We would especially like to thank the staff of the Devil's Herd and Googie’s for their efforts towards the auction. 
Each one of you should be very proud for a job well done!. 

ALL AMERICAN BOY 
HARLOW'S 
CONNIE'S WHY NOT? 
DON MIDDLETON 
PAUL BENEDICT 
RON ROBERTS 
LAST'S PAINTS 
GARY CONNELL 
BURTON'S 
AL SAUCEDA 
UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS 
JOHN JUSCO &BOB 
THE PHONE BOOTH 
CIRCLE CLUB 
CHRIS GRANGER 
HANK IRONS’ JEWELERS 
RICK KLEINSCHMIDT 
HAMBURGER MARY'S 

George Kelly & Hank Cheeke 

POLK STREET CONNECTION 
FRIENDS SOUTH OF MARKET 
POLK AREA MERCHANTS & BARS 
CASTRO MERCHANTS & BARS 
EVERETT HEDRICK 
THE VILLAGE 
DONNA & MARGE 
S.F. CRUSADER 
JAY & RONNIE 
NORMAR PROD. 
RON & CHARLES (Dance Instr.) 

ALLAN JOHNSON & DAVID 
& MANY MORE FRIENDS 
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Dow't Wis) 

OPEN HOUSE 
at 

wos i ~Y HE dh 
Word Processing Training Center 

Thursday, January 22, 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

One Hallidie Plaza, Suite 600 

(5th & Market Streets) 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

Learn how you can increase your earning 
power and career potential. See demon- 
strations of state-of-the-art Word Processing 
equipment. Talk to professional instructors 
about individual and corporate programs. 
Enter our drawing for one FREE lesson. 

If you type 50 wpm, ACCTEX can train you 
in Word Processing, the career of the 80's. 

Call: 391-4311 

     

      
    
    

                        
        
    

   

  

   

    

      

* Introductory Special 

r 
ig (LAETE Q 

CLAYS 
2) San Francisco 

7d 

Y2 Price Room Sale 
(OUR BEST $34 SINGLES FOR $17 — 

SOME FOR $13) 

AND 

ALAMO SQUARE SALOON 

San Francisco's Landmark Hotel Exclusively for Gay Men 

NOW OPEN 

FOLLOWING $250,000 RENOVATION 
For Reservations/Info: 552-7100 

TOLL FREE: 

WORLD TRAVEL PLANNERS 

(800) 854-3380 U.S.A. 

(800) 432-7045 California 

* Most Rooms 

Sutter Medical Group 
A Complete Medical Facility Providing 

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE 
AND 

WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE 
Medical And Surgical Specialists 

Psychotherapy And Counselling 

eo Cosmetic Surgery and Hair Transplantation 

eo Open 8:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M. Daily 

Including Saturday and Sunday 
\ ; 3 

eo On-site X-ray, Laboratory and Medication 

e Save compared to most Medical Facilities 

eo No appointment necessary 

1154 Sutter St. near Polk 

337-6930 

Validated Park 

I at Sutter Medical Group . . .. 

Walk-In General Medical Care 

2300 Market at 16th 

for Hours 864-6930 

we care   
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Guest Column 

Taking On 

  

The melee on Market Street 
on Friday, Dec. 19, need not 
have happened had: 

1. The punks driving the 
blue van not yelled “Faggits” 
(punks never have learned to 
spell “faggot”) at the three men 
crossing the street at about 
1:45am; or 

2. The punks driving the 
blue van, having yelled “Fag- 
gits” at those men, not stopped 
to jump out of the van and run 
back to bash the “faggits;” or 

3. The punks, having con- 
fronted the “faggits” who were 
not moving, merely backed 
down, gotten back int he van, 
and driven off. 

And, had I not been feeling 
unwell and not left friends in 
Alfie’s to hail a cab to go home, 
[ would not have seen the 
whole affair. 

But none of these things 
happened, and the result was 
pure joy to see. 

* x * 

Waiting at the curb in front of 
Alfie’s, the street was all but 
deserted except for three men 
crossing Market from the 
Bal ony. They stopped in the 
middle of the street to wait the 
passing on an oncoming vehi- 
cle, and as the blue van pulled 
through the intersection at 15th 
and Market, up the street a 
shout, distinguishable neither 
for what was said, nor from 
where it came. 

As the van neared the three 
men, another shout, this time 
distinguishable as coming from 
the van, and as being “Fag- 
gits.” The wiry man in Levis 
and a red (or brown) T-shirt 
returned the epithet, calling the 
punks “Faggots.” A little way 
past the three men, the driver 
braked suddenly, and he and 
his punk friend jumped out of 
the van to run back up the 
street to bash the three ‘“fag- 
gits” standing there, only to 
realize immediately that 
something was wrong — not 
only were the three “faggits” 
not running from the punks, 
they were actually advancing 
on the van, and driver. Punk 
passenger never cleared the far 
side of th van, stopping some- 
where out of my sight. 

At about the left rear wheel 
of the van, punk driver came 
face-to-face with the wiry man 
in Levis and a red (or brown) T- 
shirt. If words were exchanged, 
they were not audible to me. 
Confused, frightened and hesi- 
tant, in a last effort to salvage 
his lost macho bravado, punk 
driver suddenly threw a way- 
ward punch at the “faggit” who 
was facing him down unwaver- 
ingly. Immediately at execution 
of that tainted macho exhibi- 
tion, punk driver suddenly 
sullied his image (and probably 
his pants a few minutes later) 
revealing himself for the 
coward that he was by turning 
and running for his van. Punk 
passenger, too, leaped back 
into the van on his side, but 
from that point, the rest of the 
affair was classic Hollywood. 

In hot pursuit of the punk 
driver who had thrown the 
punch at him, the wiry man in 
Levis and a red (or brown) T- 
shirt caught up with him just as 
he was trying to settle into the 
seat to start the van. Grabbing 
him literally by the collar, the 

by Donald Cameron Scot 

wiry man in Levis and a red (or 

brown) T-shirt dragged punk 

driver back out of the van. At 
that, the passenger again 
jumped out of the van, and 
that was the last I saw of him. 
He never appeared again in the 
melee (I think) and I suspect 
that when his “friend” was 
dragged out of the van, punk 
hero took off across the service 
station lot across from the 
Bal ony (it was out of my sight, 
blocked by the van sitting in the 
middle of the street) to leave 
his “friend” to find his way out 
of the fracas they had started 

   

  

one hopes, to thoroughly pum- 
mel the s.0.b. At least he was 
downed at the right rear wheel 
of the van, the last I saw of 
him, by the sissy “faggits” who 
have had enough and were not 
taking his intended abuse. 

No doubt punk driver will tell 
a different version of the story, 
something about how the “fag- 
gits” stopped the van and 
pulled him out of it, never mind 
the niggling details of how 
three “faggits” on foot were 
going to stop a 3-ton van trav- 
eling at about 35 miles per hour 
down Market to be able to pull 
him out of it. Even more inter- 
esting should be the story ac- 
cording to punk passenger after 
his cowardly run from his friend 
and the fracas. For myself, I 
wish only that I had had the 
presence of mind to walk over 
to the van, remove the keys, 
and throw them away, leaving 
punk to try to get his car out of 

  
CUAV on Street Patrol on Castro. (Photo by Rink) 
  

together. He wasn’t about to 
risk his neck for his friend after 
making all those “faggits” mad. 

Meanwliile, beginning at the 
door to the van, the wiry man 
in Levis and a red (or brown) T- 
shirt started in on the punk 
driver, and worked him over 
from the door of the van, 
across all four east lanes of 
Market Street, and up against 
the garage door at S&C, 
where he continued to whip 
the punk driver. There were, 
by that time, other Gays who 
had come running from the 
Bal ony standing near the two, 
but the wiry man in Levis was 
needing no help, and they 
stood by. 

Someone blew a whistle, 
and for a street as seemingly 
deserted as the 2100 block of 
Market had been just a few 
minutes earlier, Gays came 
pouring from everywhere. In 
just a few seconds time, there 
were some 15 to 20 Gays 
swarming toward the van. 

At about that time, the punk 
driver broke free of the wiry 
man in Levis and a red (or 
brown) T-shirt to bolt back to- 
ward the van, still sitting in the 
middle of the street with both 
doors open. 

So long as the wiry man had 
the situation under control, no 
other Gays jumped punk 
driver. But once free of the 
wiry man, he was then jumped 
by several of the others stand- 
ing around who proceeded, 

the middle of the street without 
his keys. 

But no matter what the story 
they tell, there are two punks in 
a blue van who know what 
happened that night on Market 
Street; who know that one of 
them got his ass whupped for 
calling someone a “fagait;” 
who know that had they 'eft 
well enough alone, had they 
not stopped the van and jump- 
ed out to run bash the 
“faggits,” one would not have 
been proven a coward, and the 
other would not have gotten 
what he deserved. 

From that event, several 
things: 

So slow was the scenario in 
registering with me that there 
was actually a confrontation 
going on, that it raises some 
concern for my own aware- 
ness. Would | have reacted 
quickly enough had it been me 
those punks jumped? I no long- 
er know, and that concerns 
me. It would seem advisable 
for all of us to gear ourselves 
psychologically to the fact that 
it does happen, that it does not 
matter whether you own a car 
or not (I assume the three men 
were walking to their car when 
this all occurred) and that it can 
happen at any time, anywhere. 

No one, so far as | know, 
bothered to call the police. Our 
experience with response from 
that department is not too 

(Continued on next page) 

  

  

Sunday night, 10pm, Chan- 
nel 5, CBS: “Trapper John, 
M.D.” — Gonzo gets involved 
when a Gay cop looking for a 
young doctor's stolen mobile 
home gets shot by maybe a fel- 
low officer at a Gay rights dem- 
onstration on Powell Street. 
(You know how violent Gay 
demonstrations can be.) Craig 
Russell is an injured drag 
queen trying to cheer up a 
sister patient with post-operal 
depression: 

“Gee, Mrs. Middle America, 
could I watch your TV set? One 
of my favorite movies is on to- 
night — “The Wizard of Oz.” 
You know, when Dorothy 
turns to her little black dog and 
says, ‘Toto, | don’t think we're 
in Kansas anymore.” The un- 
derstatement of the year. You 
know, a place where there isn’t 
any trouble?” 

Mrs. M.A. gives a faint little 
rise of hope. See, drag queens 
are good for something! 

By the end of the show we 
find that even this hip San 
Francisco hospital isn’t in Kan- 
sas anymore, as the injured 
cop suddenly gets feeling back 
in the left side of his body and 
makes up with his long 
estranged father who disowned 
him when he sued the police 
department to be the first open- 
ly avowed homosexual in their 
employ. 

The police investigator who 
shot him is carried away by the 
fag cop’s bigoted partner, who 
turns out to be a good cop after 
all: he does his job without 
prejudice of his earlier express- 
ed idea: “Fags are trying to 
take over the town. They want 
power.” (Sounds like an earlier 
CBS docu-drama, appropri- 
ately shushed by Gonzo as 
“bigoted trash.”) 

But a cop is a cop, and even 
the Gay cop with the pretty 
face makes this point. When 
Gonzo asks what kind of prob- 
lems he must have had when 
he was the first Gay on the 
force, he nearly jumps out of 
his intensive care bedding to 
grab the doctor by the throat 
and insist, “I'm "a cop! Okay? 
That's all — a cop!” (No fairy 
that one.) 

By the end of the hour, al- 
though there's no Gay sex any- 
where, attractive young -doc’ 
Gonzo, who appears in the 
shower during the opening 
credits of this weekly show, is 
back in the arms of his girl- 
friend in the mobile home the 
police have found and return- 
ed, but attractively gray- 
bearded Trapper John 
happens in on them for tea, 
leaving the implication, for the 
Gay audience anyway, that 
maybe there really is some- 

Latest TV Offering 

   

    

  

   
by Konstantin Berlandt    

thing going on between Gonzo 
and the old man who lives 
alone in an attractively furnish- 
ed San Francisco home. He 
just may be our first avowedly 
homosexual medical soap 
lead. 

Tune in again next week and 
for the next several years until 
we find out. 

Meanwhile, Monday, 
7:30pm, Channel 7, KGO 
local programming: “Lesbians, 
The Invisible Minority” — inter- 
views with five local Lesbians 
. . . Pat Bond, Margaret Sloan, 
Sally Gearhart, Artemis Cafe 
owner Sara and her lover | 
Lindy, and an unidentified Les- 
bian walking in Levis and a | 
tweed jacket, back to the cam- 
era, along the beach at Land's 
End, Golden Gate Bridge in 
the background. 

The program is narrated by a 
woman, the questions obvious- 
ly had been serious and the 
answers were strong, direct, 
interesting. More is learned in 
30 minutes about Lesbians’ real 
concerns in this society than ine 
ten years of Gay cop dramas 
about drag queens cheering up 
elderly ladies in sickbay. 

I watched the program with | 
most of the other patrons at 
that early hour in the Jaguar's 
second-floor TV room — a 
bare leg and some activity vis- 
ible on the bunks in the next 
room simultaneously, an inter- 
esting juxtaposition, especially 
when Sally was disavowing 
what Gay men do that the 
opposition’ projects onto Les- 
bians. 

Encouraging to hear how 
Lesbians identify many of their 
problems as specifically Wo- 
men’s problems — lack of 
money, for example — and 
offer their Women’s spaces, 
like the Artemis on Valencia, to 
all women regardless of sexual 
orientation. 

Interesting to see how Wo- 
men define their discovery of 
Lesbianism as the natural out- 
growth of their appreciating 
themselves as Women and the 
only place to find intimacy in a 
rigidly sex-role paired and de- 
fined society where men must 
be men and women must relate 
in kind. 

Odd, though, to compare it 
to a Gay male appreciation of 
male-male sexuality: self- 
discovery of the Fag, a com- 
pletely new existence but also 
suggesting a kind of automatic 
distance or alienation from the 
real, grounded world. “Toto, | 
don’t think we're in Kansas 
anymore.” 

CRIR to 
Host New 

Supervisors 
San Francisco's three. new 

Supervisors — Lee Dolson, 
Richard Hongisto, and Wendy 
Nelder — will be the featured 
speakers at this month’s meet- 
ing of Concerned Republicans 
for Individual Rights set for 
Monday, Jan. 19, at 7pm in 
the foyer of the Atlas Savings 
and Loan offices located on the 
corner of Market and Duboce 
Streets. All are invited to 
attend. 

Dolson, Hongisto, and Nel- 
der, the only three non- 
incumbents to win seats on the 
11-member Board in the No- 
vember election, will be making 
their first joing appearance 
since they were sworn in last 
Thursday, Jan. 8. The three 
come from widely different 
backgrounds and professions, 
and their varying perspectives   on Gay rights should be of par- 
ticular interest to the city’s Gay 

| community. 

CRIR President Duke J. 
| Armstrong, in announcing the 
| program, commented, “I hope 

the Gay community will avail it- 
| self of this opportunity to per- 

| sonally meet the three new 
Supervisors. They will be swing 

| votes on the new Board and 
| are likely to have considerable 
| influence on the direction of 
| city government in the next two 
years.” 

Guest Column 

(Continued) 

great, anyway, and perhaps we 
are finally learning that we are 

| going to have to take care of 
| ourselves. 

  

Whistles do work. For such 
an apparently deserted street 

| one minute before that whistle 
was blown, Market came alive 

| with people running to help in 
| less than one minute after that 

| whistle was blown. 
| 

| But more importantly, praise 
| to those three men who stood 
| their ground rather than take 
| the abuse of the punks; credit 
| to those who came running to 
| offer assistance that was not 
needed (the three had it under 

| control from the beginning) but 
CREDIT to the wiry man in 
Levis and a red (or brown) T- 
shirt (“mah hero”) who chal- 
lenged the punks first; who 
never lost his cool; who did not 
provoke the confrontation any 
farther than the punks wanted 

| to take it; but who also had the 
determination that they were 

| not going to take it very far. 
| The man acquitted himself ex- 
cellently, never flinching, run- 
ning, or cowering. If we are 

[looking for captains in this 
coming battle, | nominate the 

| wiry man in Levis and a red (or 
t5iown) T-shirt. A few more like 
| him, and we will stand a better 
[chance in seeing the violence 
| directed against Gays 
decrease. The man was just 
great in his performance on Fri- 
day, Dec. 19, at 1:45am on 
Market Street in front of Alfie's 
and the Bal ony. un 

  

Donald Cameron Scot 

  

  

"THE BOARDING HOUSE 
901 Columbus at Lombard 

presents 

    
Wayland & Madame 

JANUARY 23 & 24 

Shows at 8 & | Ipm 
Tickets $8 

For show & dinner information call 441-4333   
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

BAY AREA REPORTER, 1528 5th Street SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

Name: 

Address: 

City: State: Zip:     
  

  

Tired of going downtown for your tailoring needs? 

No more! 

Castro Street Tailors 
is now in your area 

and offers you 
professional alterations of any kind 
— as well as custom made clothes — 

for very reasonable prices. 

* * Fastservice, too! * k 

550A Castro Street 431-7222 

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD   
50's and 605 

hot music 

2348 market street (between castro & noe) 626-1163 
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“THE WHELMING | 
Last year (actually, less than 

a month ago!) Michael and 
Nova Lei Spears hosted the 
“Love Cruise” aboard the 
Mariner II. It was a 2-hour 
cruise of the bay, to Alcatraz Is- 
land and back to Jack London 
Square. Out of the $8 fare, $3 
was donated to Children’s Hos- 
pital. Mariner Yacht Charters 
donated $40 to this very 
worthy cause, also. w 

with Nez Pas 
i GEE 

BAR & RESTAURANT 

3924 TELEGRAPH AVENUE AT 40th STREET 

® OAKLAND e 

> BLOCK FROM BART MacARTHUR STATION 

   ——— NER od 

Aboard the ship, 58 people 
shared in the festivities, and 
Lady Christine was named 
Miss Love Cruise '80. This 
honor was awarded at the 
Bench & Bar at a “Welcome 
Back” champagne party, 
hosted by manager Mike. A 
total of $214 was turned over 
to Tony Valentine by Michael 
-and Nova, to be donated to 
Children’s Hospital. 

  

  

COCKTAILS 

DINNERS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH   
MASTER CHARGE ® BANKAMERICARD * VISA 

for reservations call 

MON. - SAT. FROM 4 P.M. 

TUES. -SUN. FROM 6G P.M. 

ITAM. TO3PM.   

  

  
652-7144 

      
NA 4 

DISCO 

  

bench & bar 

Thurs, Fri, & Sat 9:30 to 2:00 

Western Bar-B-Que 

HAPPY HOUR 

  

120-11"sT- OAKLAND 

444-2266 

Thursday 7:30 9:30. 

Mon thru Fri--5 to 7. 

   

  

     
  

\_ J 

2 Blocks from Lake Merritt BART. 

18 min from Castro. 
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This “ahoy and avast affair” 
was the kick-off function for 
Michael and Nova, who are 
candidates for the titles of King 
& Queen of Hearts Ill of Oak- 
land. 

PEREGRINATION! 

Since it isn’t really an organ- 
ization or official body, the re- 
cent meetings of Gay bar/bath 
owners can’t rely on majority 
votes, and they can’t seem to 
come to consensus on certain 
matters. BUT, things are pro- 
gressing smoothly(?) and they 
are working on joint advertis- 
ing. Some concern was ex- 
pressed about those bars who 
have NEVER attended a meet- 
ing and how they would feel 
about not being included in the 
advertisements. Most of those 
present at the latest meeting 
agreed that if no interest has 
been expressed by now, leave 
them out. After MUCH discus- 
sion, it was decided to give all 
one more opportunity . . . and 
then... ZAP... forgetit!!! 

The next get-together will be 
at Mary's in Vallejo. Some con- 
cern was voiced about the dis- 
tance, timing, inconvenience 
. . . but all of that was forgotten 
when owners. Don and Paul 
offered to host a dinner for that 
night. WELL! And all this time | 
thought only armies moved on 
a full stomach! A little food can 
move mountains, | guess! 

OBDURATE!!! 

When THAT certain person 
engages in detumesce, and the 
rheumistic look piebalds in his 
orbs, the fetid necrosistic tula- 
remia groynes to the point that 
even the most scurrilous are 
speechless! 

Fair warning to all . . . when 
Dr. Mary Burns unloads, 
LOOK ouT!! 

If 1 didn’t know better, | 
would have thought that IT was 
Roy Plumber in drag . . . but, 
no, it was really the auscultator 
using his procrustean methods 
and mercurial mind to gambol 
on MY validity!!! 

Since the good doctor won't 
be able to translate the preced- 
ing, I can only assume that she 
will take it as a compliment . . . 
so much for bed sores!!! 

938-4550 

Walnut Creek 

. 

COME OUT TO THE EAST BAY 
FULL DISCO 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

$.75 HAPPY HOUR 5-7 

NECROPOLIS 

Dull, gray January and its 
leftover dull drones from New 
Year's celebrating hangs heavy 
over the East Bay. But . . . 
there are still a number of 
things to do and a lot of things 
in which to get involved. . . 

Drink and disco at Lancers 
. . . Shake dice with Suzie and 
meet Rick at the Lake Lounge 
. . . Enjoy Western barbecue at 
Bench & Bar on Thursdays . . . 
Swing into Western dancing at 
White Horse on Wednesdays 
and Sundays . . . Partake of 
dining pleasure at Revol . . . In- 
dulge in the live presentations 
at Ollie’s . . . Have breakfast 
and/or lunch and dinner at 
The Beef-Eater . . . Get involv- 
ed and join G.O.A.L. . . . Be 
concerned and go to a meeting 
of O.L.G.R.O. . . . Visit Jubi- 
lee and say “Hi” to Betty and 
Val . . . Witness Tony pour a 
drink for you Sunday mornings 
at Berry's. . . 

Be nice to everyone, but 
don’t flauntit. . . 

MULIEBRITY 

There IS a full calendar op- 
erating at Ollie’s and something 
is planned for EVERY night of 
each week (except Mondays). 
If you don’t have one of their 
schedules, drop in and get one. 
This place keeps things 
moving!!! 

OMNIFORMITY 

The implacable Zephyr is 
having a “reunion” at Revol on 
January 19; it's a great oppor- 
tunity to renew some old and 
“new” friendships! 

“The Divine Tommi Rose” 
and the Celebrity Dolls await all 
of us in the near future. 

There is a certain air of deli- 
tescence, probably due to 
some unforeseen legerdemain, 
that must be keeping the FIRST 
Mr. Gay Alameda County un- 
der wraps. Has anyone seen 
him lately? Has he been in 
ANY function lately? Did he 
run for the title just for the title? 
Ms. Gay Alameda County and 
Foxy Lady are participating 
around the area (are you read- 
ing this, Fat Farie?) but 
WHERE IS THE ELECTED 
MR. GAY ALAMEDA COUN- 

1220 Pine Street 

Off Ygnacio 
Take Highway 24 to Walnut Creek (which turns into 680 — Ygnacio Valley 

Rd. offramp — right for 5 stop lights 

WOODCITY PALOALTO “J | 

2 
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TY?????? Ho, Hum . . . 
answer is as old as “titles”!!! 

— =
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Emperor II and Empress II 
Chuck and Carlos (A.C.LEE.) 
are working their asses off and 
planning to have an event at all 
the Gay bars in Alameda 
County. Now, THAT is ONE 
Court that works and does 
things. Their titles meant them 
to WORK and WORK — they 
do! (. . . er... shouldn't the 
trophy be moved .. .?...?) 

I was told that certain “Val- 
entine type” nobility STILL 
owe for the flowers at their 
wedding . . . ?!?! 

Wouldn't it be FUN to record 
ALL of the promises and plans 
of those who run for all the 
various titles (and win) and 
play them back at the “stepping 
down” cererfionies to see just 
how well they performed dur- 
ing the year? Could prove 
VERRRRRY INTERESTING. 
Do you suppose it will ever 
come back to pure CAMP and 

PALTRINESS 

This denotes a filler (BS in 
the business) but how many of 
you actually know . . . or care 

. about what the .order of 
colors is in a roll of Life Savers 
candy? | know you can’t wait, 
so T'll reveal the answer right 
here: yellow, red, orange, 
green, white, red, yellow, 
green, white, red, orange! Try 
that one at your next trivia 
party . . . I'll bet you win! 

Bertha Beal and Roy Plumb- 
er just left together . . . (ahem!) 

. .. so I MUST close for now 
and follow THAT unlikely duo 
so | can report next time. . . 

Especially now, wear your 
smiles . . . it will confuse the 
hell out of the “new morality.” 

Love ya, i" 

Pacific Center 

Switchboard 
Prospers 

The Gay Switchboard (841- 
6224) at Pacific Center in Ber- 
keley is staffed by trained Gay 
persons to provide referrals as 
well as rap and crisis services 
10-10 Monday-Friday and 
Noon to 4 on Saturdays. 

In operation since 1973, the 
Switchboard handles 15,000 
calls each year from as far away 
as London, Hawaii, and Mont- 
real. As part of Pacific Center, 
the Switchboard provides im- 
mediate access to counseling 
services and a speakers’ bu- 
reau. The information available: 
is more wide-ranging than most 
people realize: lists of similar 
phone lines, as well as services 
and social and entertainment 
establishments all over the 
country. The file of local re- 
sources for Lesbians, Gay 
men, bisexuals, transvestites 
and transsexuals is the most 
complete in the Bay Area. 

Did you know, for example. 
that there is a women’s gym in 
the East Bay, mace classes in 
Oakland as well as the Castro, 
a group for Lesbian and Gay 
alcoholics in your area, or a 
Gay night at a local roller rink? 

  

Points South, East, 

San Jose 

1ST ANNIVERSARY 
AT INTERLUDE 

The Interlude, 4942 Stevens 
Creek Blvd., has announced 
their 1st Anniversary is to be 
held Saturday, Jan. 17, begin- 
ning at 8pm. There will be a 
buffet and entertainment by 
popular local songstress Laura 
Lee. 

Mary Azar, one of the own- 
ers of the Interlude, has been 
around the Bay Area bar busi- 
ness since she first opened the 
First and Last Chance in Oak- 
land in 1945. She has since 
owned Lancers in Oakland, the 
Celebrity’ House in Long 
Beach, the Jade Room, and 
the Celebrity House in San 
Jose, now known as the Inter- 
lude. Mary has distinguished 
herself by being known as an 
outspoken lady and by taking 
on the law, affecting your rights 
and mine. Interlude half-owner 
Jim has also been around the 
Bay Area for years and is a 
local San Jose celebrity. 

TWO GAY BARS 
RE-OPEN 

The Savoy, at 20469 Silver- 
ado Ave. in Cupertino, has re- 
opened and welcomes ALL 
Gay men and women. New 
owners Pat and Del have ex- 
pressed a desire to return to the 
warm days of yesteryear. The 
kitchen is undergoing renova- 
tions, with plans of bringing 
back Sunday brunch. 

The 641, once one of the 
most popular bars in the area, 
has been re-opened by former 
co-owner and Stockton Strip 
personality Bill Barber. The bar 
has been painted, cleaned, and 
decorated and again has that 
macho atmosphere that the 
641 once enjoyed. 

MONEY RAISED FOR 
S.J. MISSION 

At an impromptu gathering, 
the patrons of Aunt Helen's 
Galley in San Jose raised 
money to help the San Jose 
Rescue Mission, which served 
268 meals Christmas Day. The 
total amount raised, $116, 
went for the purchase of cof- 
fee and assorted groceries — 
including two cases of lettuce 
— for the Christmas Day 
dinner. 

by Gene 

According to photographer Rink, 

   
tained by calling (209) 255- 
1068 evenings or (209) 252- 
3208 after 9am. The bus will 
leave at 6am from the Allstate 
Transportation yards in Fresno, 
3261 North Marks, and will re- 
turn at midnight. 

Hayward 

    
“a dream realized” — tourist lovers 

finally arrive on Castro Street New Year's Day. 

Fresno 

MCC/DIGNITY GO 
TO DISNEYLAND 

Fresno area M.C.C. and 
Dignity have joined forces to 
sponsor a trip to Disneyland on 
Saturday, Jan. 31. Bus fare 
and park admission will be $26 
and is payable to Larry Schil- 
ler, Box 937, Madera 93639. 
More information can be ob- 

Buggered by 
Scotland Yard? 

Despite opposition from the 
Earl of Lauderdale, Scotland’s 
House of Lords has approved a 
change in the laws against Gay 
male sex. The amendment to 
the Criminal Justice Bill, 
passed by a vote of 59 to 48, 
will not make a crime of private 
sexual relations between men 
over the age of 21. An amend- 
ment was passed, however, 
which limits the number to two 
men who may be present when 
sex occurs. 

BUYING or SELLING 
REAL ESTATE? 

CALL: 

Joe Burbulis, Jr. 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE — NOTARY 

(415) 944-1000 

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY'S 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS IN 

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY 

CENTRAL VALLEY REALTORS 

  
WALNUT CREEK, CA 

COMMUNITY AWARDS 

The annual Hayward Com- 
munity Awards will be held 
Saturday, Jan. 31, starting at 
7pm at Big Mama's, 22615 
Mission Blvd. On, hand will be 
local personalities. The 
function will be hosted by Hay- 
ward celebrity Cary and will 
feature entertainment by Hay- 
ward's finest. A complimentary 
buffet will be presented. 

Obviously, the thought of 
more than one-on-one activity 
has the House of Lords in a 
tizzy. The Earl of Lauderdale 
told London Gay News: “The 
whole story is murky. I never 
wonder to see men wicked, 
but, in the words of Jonathan 
Swift, I do often wonder to see 
them unashamed. We are talk- 
ing about a disagreeable subject 
and there are those who would 
rather we did not discuss it at 
all. This practice is gratification 
for gratification’s sake.” 

And there are many in Scot- 
land who are now most grate- 
ful to the House of Lords, too! 

Pacific Center Seeks 
Executive Co-Directors 
The Pacific Center, a Ber- 

keley based Gay services agen- 
cy, is instituting a co-director- 
ship plan for running the Cen- 
ter. A search committee has 
been formed: and is seeking 
people for the two positions to 
begin work by April 1. 

“We are hoping to be more 
representative of all segments 
of the Lesbian and Gay com- 
munity by instituting this co- 
director concept,” said Marie 
Renfro, newly elected Board 
president and chair of the hir- 
ing committee. “This will help 
keep us more responsive to the 
needs of all the men and wo- 
men in our community, 
including Third World, dis- 
abled, youth, seniors, and 
other oppressed sub-groups of 
Lesbians and Gay men.” 

One of the co-directors will 
focus on administrative/fiscal 
matters and the other on pro- 
gram/ personnel matters, 
though both will have overall 
responsibility for and knowl- 
edge of all the Center's func- 
tions, according to Bill Haskell, 

another Board and hiring com- 
mittee member. 

“We are looking for two peo- 
ple who can work well together 
and who complement each 
other's skills and experience,” 
Haskell said. “They will both, 
of course, need to be familiar 
with the special needs of Lesbi- 
20s, Gay men and their fami- 
ies. 

Each co-director will work 
four-fifths time — four days a 
week — and will have equal 
pay, equal title, and equal re- 
sponsibilities. The salary is set 
at $17,600 per co-director. 

The postmark deadline for 
applications is February 15, 
1981. Resume with cover let- 
ter, two letters of recommen- 
dation, plus two additional ref- 
erences, should be mailed to: 
Marie Renfro, Search Commit- 
tee Chair, Pacific Center, P.O. 
Box 908, Berkeley, CA 
94701. Inquiries and requests 
for job descriptions can be di- 
rected to that address or to 
548-8283. 

  

Study Subjects Sought 

A study is being conducted 
to determine if heterosexual 
women working in a Gay male 
environment are more efficient 
in their jobs and less anxiety- 
ridden. Coordinating the study 
is Lou Kirby, a human rela- 
tions undergraduate student at 
the University of San Fran- 
cisco. 

This study hypothesizes that 
females working in a Gay male 
environment eliminates the po- 
tential of sexual harassment. 
As a result the employee/em- 
ployer relationship is placed on 

a professional level and the job 
performed is efficient and 
pleasant. 

The study will be sampling 
50 heterosexual females em- 
ployed by Gay males utilizing 
an anonymous questionnaire. 
Results of this study will be 
made available to participants 
upon completion. 

If you would like to partici- 
pate in this research study, 
please contact Lou Kirby, 1516 
Oak Street, Suite 307, Ala- 
meda, CA 94501, 865-2200. 

  

123 17th St., Suite 102 
Oakland, CA 94612   

ELAINE W. WALLACE 
Attorney at Law 

ESTATE PLANNING, WILLS, PERSONAL INJURY, 
REAL ESTATE, DOMESTIC RELATIONS, 

AND CUSTODY.MATTERS 

“Gay men and women have special legal needs.” 

444-1828     
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MOTEL HELL — What? A 
ridiculous horror movie on a 
top ten list? Yes, because 
MOTEL HELL does what not 
one other so-called exploitation 
movie does — it presents itself 
as a satire and proceeds to use 
the tools of the horror genre to 
play jokes on us and itself. 
Rory Calhoun and Nancy Par- 
sons are absolutely splendid as 
they drolly gather motel guests 
for their daily (sausage-making) 
grind. Just when you expect to 
see gore, the camera cuts 

away. It’s all tastefully done (in 
its own way) and it doesn’t 

   
cheat and manipulate like 
Brian de Palma’s DRESSED 
TO KILL does. 

RUNNERS UP — “My Bril- 
liant Career,” “Coal Miner's 
Daughter,” “Airplane,” “The 
Long Riders,” “Resurrection,” 
“Flash Gordon” and “Bye, Bye 
Brazil.” 

THE WORST LIST * 

CALIGULA — I wanted to 
get the sick bag concession at 
the Lumiere Theatre when this 

(Continued on next page) 

FILM CLIPS 
€rit. Pix and Nix 1980 Flicks 

Movies Worth A Buck — And Some That Just Suck! 

by Michael Lasky 

  

B ecause my opinion is better than yours, I will now pass judgment on the best and worst 
films of 1980, which was the year that boredom became fashionable. 

This is a personal selection (the best kind) and is based on all films that appeared on San 
Francisco screens between January 1 and December 24 of last year. Finding the top movies 
was not difficult, but delineating just a dozen of the turkeys — considering the barnyard full of 
gobblers Hollywood offered — was as tough as getting a cop to stop a crime in progress. 

  

See if you agree with my list. If you don’t, tough toenails! 

BEST OF CURRAN 445 GEARY 
BROADWAY THEATRE SAN FRANCISCO 

GERALD ROBERTS 
LICE LIE) 
CVE LE LT TILE LIL] 

THE NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
THE CRYER & FORD MUSICAL 

LLIN 
DONNA 
THEODORE 

1000 PERFORMANCES 
IN NEW YORK 

RAR I TA UL LTE 
MUSICAL IN 

EL TEST 

“A TRIUMPH. THOUGHT PROVOKING, 
MOVING, EXCITING AND ENTERTAINING” 

JIM BROWN, KNBC TV 

FINAL WEEKS: 
THRU FEB. 1 ONLY! 

-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSIONS 
STA THE CAST WEDN ESDAY EVENINGS 

Tue.-Thur. at 8, Fri. & Sat. at 8:30 
Wed. & Sat. Mats. at 2:30, Sun. Mat. at 3 

Tickets at Curran Theatre Box Office, BASS, Ticketron, 
Macys, Emporium, Capwell’s and all major agencies. 

GROUP SALES: (415) 441-0919 

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 673-4400 

       
       
  

    
  

    

  

      
    
      

  

ORDINARY PEOPLE — 
Robert Redford’s first directorial 
effort is a small, quiet dissection 
of the emotional traumas that 
go on in the lives of middle 
class fagilies. The theme and 
realistic acting (by Mary Tyler 
Moore, Donald Sutherland, 
Timothy Hutton and Judd 
Hirsch) hit home to anyone 
that sees the picture. 

THE STUNT MAN — Rich- 
ard Rush’s dazzling pyrotechni- 
cal filmmaking together with a 
wonderful cast and dizzyingly 
clever script forms a slam-bang 
entertainment that has all the 
charm and wonder of a sleight- 
of-hand magic act. The movie- 
movie of the year! 

FAME — Although flawed in 
parts, this high-energy blitz of 
music and drama takes a bunch 
of versatile kids kids and puts 
them through the motions of 
displaying their talent in a story 
about how it is developed de- 
spite the incredible obstacles of 
competition, personal prob- 
lems, and undeveloped 
strength that can get in the 
way. The goal for these kids at 
New York's High School for 
the Performing Arts is fame, 
and to reach it we are given a 
delectable, infectious collection 
of songs and dances to keep us 
alternatingly entertained and 
engrossed. 

THE TIN DRUM — German 
wunderkind Volker Schlondorff 
directed this brilliantly realized 
adaptation of Gunther Grass's 
novel and created a tour de 
force that breathes the essence 
of life. You don't so much as 
“see” THE TIN DRUM as ex- 
perience it. It thrills, it devas- 

  

  

THEATRE 

THE 

STUD 
January 22 - February 28 
Thursdays - Sundays at 8:30 

1115 Geary at Van Ness 

776-1848 

High Heels Optional   

RHINOCEROS 

INTERNATIONAL 

1 
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    John Heard plays Jack Kerouac, Sissy Spacek plays Carolyn Cassady and Nick Nolte completes the tri- 
angle as Neal Cassady in HEARTBEAT. “A cowardly production,” says B.A.R. film eritic Michael Lasky.   

The best film of 1980: Robert Redford made his film directorial debut in 
ORDINARY PEOPLE with 19 year old co-star Timothy Hutton. 
  

  
John Travolta in 1980 dud URBAN COWBOY. 

tates, it pleases, it revolts, and 
it speaks truths about the nature 
of human behavior to keep the 
film banging in your memory 
long after you've left the the- 
ater. (Academy Award - Best 
Foreign Picture) 

BEING THERE — Peter Sel- 
llers’ last and perhaps best per- 
‘formance as the nincompoop 
‘gardener named Chance who 
manages to become the 
advisor to the President of the 
U.S. through no effort of his 
own was only part of what 
made Hal Ashby's wickedly 
funny adaptation of Jerzy 
Kosinsky’s novel into a satiric 
classic. There was also Shirley 

MacLaine, Melvin Douglas, 
and Jack Warden to help things 
along and an impeccably be- 
lievable script whose only flaw 
comes in the gratuitous last 
scene. 

CHANT OF JIMMIE 
BLACKSMITH — A powerful 
Australian film about social in- 
justice and prejudice and the 
price we must all pay if we want 
to maintain ignorant beliefs. 
Despite some horrorific gory 
(but necessary) scenes, this 
penetrating, moving drama by 
Fred Schepisi is a stunning 
masterpiece and puts Australi- 
an cinema into the mainstream 

(Continued on next page) 

of world cinema. 

ONE TRICK PONY — Paul 
Simon wrote the film he stars in 
as a rock star who is trying to 
get his life and career in order. 
Directed fluently by Robert M. 

  

Young, it offers about a dozen 
solid Simon songs and a gritty, 
vivid look behind the scenes of 
musicians — not in the limelight 
anymore — trying to make a 
buck, if not recover fame. 
Simon’s burned-out portrayal is 

Shelley Duvall as Olive Oyl in a meanspirited Paramount Pictures’ 

POPEYE. 

  
One of the worst films of 1980 — CRUISING with Al Pacino. 

- this polished and scathing com- 

} grace and humanity and the 

# nary actors. Written and direct- 

* TION), here's a film that makes 

.. the whole gamut of emotions 

¢ at the Four Star Theatre for half 

  

naturally neurotic (natch), and 
together with the best use of 
Dolby Stereo ever we are given 
a remarkably tender yet hard- 
edged view of the man behind 
the artist. 

    

BRUBAKER — Robert Red- 
ford gave a chiseled perform- 
ance as a liberal new age war- 
den at a corrupt state prison in       ment on the penal system and 
politics in America. Directed by 
Stuart Rosenberg, who made 
the classic COOL HAND 
LUKE in the 60's, BRUBAKER 
shows unflinchingly prison con- 
ditions as they are and can be 
but does s6 without being 
preachy — just winningly. 

THE GREAT SANTINI — 
While not an overwhelmingly 
wonderful film, GS has an inner 

Sam J. Jones in FLASH GORDON, a runner-up for one of the best films 
of 1980. 

absolutely splendid perform- 
ances of Robert Duvall, Blythe 
Danner and a cast of extraordi- 

ed by John Lewis Carlino (who 
also penned the sadly under- 
appreciated RESURREC- 

you laugh, cry, and go through 

we like movies to take us 
through. No wonder it's been 

a year. 

KAGEMUSHA — | am not 
too fond of Japanese Samurai 
films, since they present a mili- 
taristic culture to which | am to- 
tally alien. Leave it to master 
director Kurosawa to suck me 
into a three-hour epic of feudal 
warfare in 16th century Japan. 
This man is so adept with 
moviemaking and storytelling 
that despite the different lan- 
guage and culture, I didn’t 
squirm in my seat for the entire 
length of this gorgeously 
photographed, sweeping 
drama. 

    
  

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN 
GRAND OPENING PARTY - FREE CHAMPAGNE 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18th 2PM 
2258 MARKET ST.- S.F. CA. 94114 - (415) 864-7211 ~-   
  

PRESENTS ) 

Dixieland! 
With the 

French Market Jazz Band 

SUNDAY, January 18th 

4pm — 8pm 

3158 MISSION ST. S.F   J ’ 
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funkel doesn’t sing here. He 
acts. One down. The plot is 
about two stupid people's 
“sensual” affair that we could 
care less about. Two down. We 
get to see a bloody close-up of 

i a movie-length tracheotomy 
© operation. Three down. We get 

A scene from WILLIE & PHIL — best friends who fall in love, not with each other but with the same woman. 
  

opened, but | was told that the 
people who flocked to see this 
$17 million spectacular of gore 
and sex were tasteful and prob- 
ably saved their vomiting till 
they got home. 

CRUISING — The uproar 
Gays made about how danger- 
ous this film was was totally out 
of proportion. William Fried- 
kin’s potboiler was, despite its 
homophobic theme, a poorly 
made, unconvincing film and 
only got customers who were 
curious to see what all the con- 

  

      

troversy was about. So. prepos- 
terous were the exposition and 
dialogue, the sadistic murder 
mystery was pulled from the- 
aters within a month. 

AMERICAN GIGOLO — 
Now this was a film for Gays to 
yell and scream over, but in- 
stead they and millions more 
actually paid to watch this clap- 
trap about a haute cuisine hust- 
ler (Richard Gere) and his lack 
of involvement with the world 
until Lauren Hutton messes up 
his life. Wretched dialogue and 

Custom Hair Replacements 
For ten years now our customers have been going unnoticed. 

Because we're believable, undetectable, and touchable. 

MasterTouch 
You don’t have to compensate. 

MasterTouch: 150 Powell, Suite 307, San Francisco, Ca. 94102 

Office: (415)956-5500" Recorded message: (415)391-1454 

we offer a 20% discount. Just mention this ad. 
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MARK TOURS GOES INTERNATIONAL 

Totally Gay individual or group holidays to: 
Australia, Bahamas, Bangkok, Canada, England, Fiji, France, 
Germany, Greece, Holland, Honolulu, Japan, Mexico, North 
Africa, New Zealand, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Scandinavia, 

Spain, Tahiti, and all U.S. Domestic Destinations. 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

Representing Gay hotels, Resorts and facilities throughout the 

entire world Complete Gay information for any destination. 
MN 

WHEN YOU GO GAY YOU'RE 
NEVER FAR AWAY FROM. .. 

Offices in: 

Sydney 
Tokyo 
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San Francisco 
London 

unspeakably bad performances 
camouflaged a bitter anti-Gay 
statement. 

WILLIE & PHIL/HEART- 
BEAT — These two go to- 
gether. Both are boring, long- 
winded nostalgias about off the 
wall people involved in menage 
a trois affairs. That HEART- 
BEAT was about the beat gen- 
eration of Jack Kerouac and 
Neal Cassady and WILLIE & 
PHIL was about the 60's 
proves that you can make 
equally uninteresting films 
about any period when you 
have a lifeless script and poor 
direction. If at first you don’t 
succeed, trois, trois again. 

STARDUST MEMORIES — 
Woody Allen decided we 
should play his therapist, and 
he spends the entire black & 
white movie ranting and raving 
about the difficulties of being a 
millionaire comedic genius. He 
complains people won't let him 
be serious — they only want to 
see his funny stuff. With films 
like this, it's easier to see why 
they do. 

THE AWAKENING — 
Charleton Heston and Sus- 
sanah York go to Egypt and get 
touched by a mummy's curse 
— in this case, a bad script. 
This has to be the first horror 
movie that does not scare but 
bores you gently to sleep. 

A CHANGE OF SEASONS/ 
LOVING COUPLES — Two 
films with the same plot and 
star (Shirley MacLaine). The 
only reason Shirley did these 
was for the money. The only 
socially redeeming value they 
have is that 20th Century Fox 
was nice enough to pull them 
quickly, which they didn't, 
which means they have no so- 
cially redeeming value. If these 
films were food and fed to the 
starving children of India, those 
kids would die. 

BAD TIMING — Art Gar- 

  
| INTERNATIONAL 

1411 FRANKLIN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109 (415) 673-7245 
as 

' a chance to see Art Garfunkel 

  

   

want to get stuck on a desert is- 
land with these two — you'd 
die of boredom. 

THE LAST MARRIED 
COUPLE IN AMERICA — 
What Hollywood coke snorters 
think of marital relationships is 
something to sneeze at. This 

Rt a favorite for 1980, Nancy Allen and assailant in DRESSED TO 

Richard Gere plays an escort for hire in AMERICAN GIGOLO. “High gloss 

Hollywood glitz” -- Michael Lasky 

re   
  

in the nude performing necro- 
philia. I want my money back! 

URBAN COWBOY — The 
only reason they made this 
movie was to sell the sound- 
track (a country-western SAT- 
URDAY NIGHT FEVER). 
What we see is a record put on 
film. On a scale of 1 to 100, | 
give this a 3313. Oh yes, John 
Travolta gets thrown by a 
mechanical bull — now that al- 
most makes it worthwhile, but 
not quite. 

THE BLUE LAGOON — 
Puppy love comes to Fiji. 
Brooke Shileds, who is no 
actress but is rather pretty, 
makes the mistake of trying to 
act instead of just taking her 
clothes off. Newcomer Christo- 
pher Atkins fortunately takes 
his jammies off more than he 
tries to act. But you'd never 

movie pretends to be “hip” and 
“with it” but is so brazenly re- 
pulsive in spirit and style that 
not even Valerie Harper regal- 
ing us with the joys of her va- 
gina tightening operation is 
enough to keep us in our seats 
for too long. They could drop 
this one in a sewer, but I think 
the rats down there would 
revolt. 

RUNNERS UP — “The Is- 
land,” “The Fog,” “Nijinsky,” 
“Middle Age Crazy,” “Popeye” 
and “Dressed To Kill.” 

* Actually the worst of the 
worst selected by a difficult pro- 
cess of elimination — and | 
wish most of these films could 
be eliminated permanently. HW 

Michael Lasky 

  

“The Gay Life” 

Former Emperor & Empress 
Discuss Gay Royal Courts 

Jose Sarria, Empress | de 
San Francisco, and Bob Ross, 
Emperor VII of San Francisco, 
will discuss the history and 
present status of the city’s Gay 
royal courts on “The Gay Life” 
on KSAN, 95FM, on Sunday, 
Jan. 18, at 11pm. 

Sarria, widely acclaimed for 
his “Black Cat” drag opera per- 
formances of the 1950's, be- 
came the first openly Gay per- 

son to run for public office in 
San Francisco when he sought 
a position on the Board of Su- 
pervisors in 1961. Ross, pub- 
lisher of the Bay Area Report- 
er, will emcee this year's Em- 
press Coronation on Feb. 7. 

On January 25, “The Gay 
Life” will present highlights of a 
forum on racism and sexism in 
the Lesbian and Gay commu- 
nities. 

    

  

Cabaret: 

Singin’ That Is Swingin’ 

by John F. Karr 

Barbara Cook’s appearance 
at the Plush Room has firmly 
revealed the new stage of her 
career. During her initial con- 
cert and nightclub perform- 
ances she stayed close to home 
territory, singing ballads and an 
occasional up-tempo number. 
Gathering confidence, and at 
the urgings of musical director 
Wally Harper, she began sing- 
ing swing material and, believe 
it or not, actually began scat- 
ting! Her fine sense of rhythm 
and breezy air found success 
with this material, and a Bar- 
bara Cook set these days is al- 
most entirely Swing. 

Opening night at the Plush 
Room I missed the nearly reli- 
gious sense of purity Barbara 
can bring to a ballad, the feel- 
ing that time has stopped. I re- 
gretted the small number of 
ballads in the show. The set 
was forced, slightly rushed; 
Miss Cook had to work too 
hard. Catching her again sev- 
eral evenings later revealed a 
more relaxed approach to the 
same up-tempo numbers, and 
the result was as heady as a 
Cook concert usually is. 

With the death of Judy Gar- 
land and the abdication of Bar- 
bra Streisand, there has not 

Gay Comedies 
Published 

New York, NY 

JH Press continues its com- 
mitment to the advancement of 
Gay theater with the inaugura- 
tion of the JH Press Gay Play 
Script Series, single-play acting 
editions of significant Gay the- 
ater productions by major Gay 
playwrights. 

The first two titles in the 
series were originally produced 
in New York City by The 
Glines. Doric Wilson's FOR- 
EVER AFTER was written 
especially for the First Gay 
American Arts Festival and was 
called “hilarious . . . sheer fun 

. it may well live in the the- 
ater forever after” by the Soho 
News. In the play, the muses of 
tragedy and comedy descend 
from the theater's proscenium 
to interfere in the lives of two 
Gay male lovers. 

The other title, Arch Brown's 
NEWS BOY, is a love story: a 
young man is just coming out 
and getting involved in his first 
relationship, only to be con- 
fronted with his mother run- 
ning for senator on an anti-Gay 
platform. The Washington Post 
called the play “a wickedly 
witty comedy of manners that 
turns its satirical eye on the Gay 
subculture and its lifestyles.” 

JH Press also controls the 
amateur production rights for 
both plays. The books may be 
used for production purposes 
by theater companies and are 
available in selected Gay and 
theater bookstores, or directly 
from the publisher, JH Press, 
P.O. Box 294, Village Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10014 ~ 

Women’s Band 

The Jill Rose Band, the hot 
new women’s band, a hit at the 
recent West Coast Women’s 
Music Festival, will be perform- 
ing on Thursday, Jan. 29, at 
the Mission Blue Cafe, 300 
Precita Ave., San Francisco 
(phone 285-2232), at 8pm. 
Donations will be requested. 

been a concert singer of theater 
music ’til Barbara Cook came 
along. Even Cleo Laine, bless 
that incredible voice, has been 
busy turning out easy listening 
albums. (On her last album she 
added words to Pachelbel’s 
“Canon” and Satie’s “Gym- 
nopedies.” Now really, Cleo.) 

" Barbara Cook brings a magnifi- 
cently clear soprano, perfect 
diction, and a theater sensibil- 
ity to her songs. She is not 
merely the best at her style, but 
the Queen of Concert Singers. 

She endows the delicious 
“Lullabye in Ragtime” with a 
Bellinian line, and wafts “Only 
A Paper Moon” over the audi- 
ence’s heads like a dandelion 
fluff floating over a summer 
meadow. Her beautific “I Will 
Wait For You” reminds one 
that this was actually written for 
an opera. She accomplishes 
her aims so simply, leaning 
slightly on a word, bending a 
tone so lightly. And she swings! 
Like water dropped into a hot 
skillet, her voice skitters, jumps 
off the ground and disappears 
without a trace. “Sweet Geor- 
gia Brown” runs from a 
whisper of innuendo to a boldly 
swaggering double-time scat! “I 
Can Cook Too,” “It's Better 
With A Band” and “I Love A 

  
Top songstress Barbara Cook 
  

Piano” become infectiously 
joyous, celebrations of Bar- 
bara’s ability to rock out. I sus- 
pect now that she’ll assimilate 
this new-found freedom, and 
future tours might offer a slight- 
ly better balanced program of 
ballad and swing. 

Mention must be made of 
Wally Harper. He's done all her 
arrangements, plays a beautiful 

piano, and has written some 

stunning songs. Remember “It 
Takes Nothing Away From 
Me”? And Barbara's theme 
song, “Sing A Song With Me"? 
These are both by Harper. 
When does this fellow write a 
Broadway show? 

Barbara Cook sings through 
this weekend at the Plush 

More “Beer and 

Rhubarb Pie” 

Following the success of its 
initial production at Theatre 
Rhinoceros in November, Dan- 
iel Curzon’s BEER AND RHU- 
BARB PIE will be revived be- 
ginning Sunday, Feb. 1, at 
2:30, and continuing Saturday 
evenings at 11:00 and Sun- 
days at 2:30 through Sunday, 
March 1. The production, di- 
rected by Dan Turner, features 
Thomas-Mark and Richard 
Staven. 

Also on the bill of one-acts is 
Cal Yeomans’ THE LINE 
FORMS TO THE REAR, star- 
ring Blaine Souza, as directed 
by Lanny Baugniet. 

Tickets are $4, and reserva- 
tions are recommended at 776- 
1848. Theatre Rhinoceros is 
located in the Goodman Build- 
ing, 1115 Geary at Van Ness, 
San Francisco. Theatre Rhi- 
noceros is funded in part by 
grants from the San Francisco 
Hotel Tax Fund and the Na- 
tional Endowment for the Arts. 

  

Darwin and Friends, ‘‘The Subtle 
Sounds of Music,”’ an interna- 
tional tour featuring Sri Darwin 
Gross on vibes. Japan Center 
Theater, 1881 Post St. (a Fill- 
more), Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 
7pm. Foriinfo: 386-4644. 
  

  

® Cut, Shampoo, Blow Dry 
® Permanents 
® Coloring, Frosts, Hennas 
® Braids and Twists 
® Conditioning 

No Appointment Necessary 

2310 Polk Street 
474-7400 (near Green) 
Open 10-9 Monday thru Friday, 

   

            

   10-6 Saturday, 12-6 on Sunday 

2380 Irvin Street 
564-3487 (at 25th Ave.) 
Open 10-9 Monday thru Friday, 
9:30-6:00 Saturday, 12-5 on Sunday 

Diamond Heights 
Shopping 
821-9124 

Center 

Open 9-8 Monday thru Thursday, 
9-6 Friday and Saturday, 
10-4 on Sunday 

     Polk Street - Irving Street 
Diamond Heights Coupon 

| 

Free - 8 ounce botiie of 
| shampoo with any service 

Lal 
Fx 

'and coupon. Good until January 31, 1981 
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Foreign Film: 

ARABIAN NIGHTS 
by Robert Turnbull 

Despite the many tales of 
lewd and lascivious conduct in 
Arab countries, I find it hard to 
believe that ARABIAN 
NIGHTS, showing at the Lu- 
miere and directed by that 
“dirty old man of the cinema” 
Pier Paolo Pasolini, can be 

. anything but original material. 
In one of the opening stories 
we see a “wise” man and wo- 
man watch a young girl and 
boy make love twice (the one 
being asleep while the other 
takes the initiative) to decide 
which one loves the most. 
Concluding that each loves 
equally, they mutter to them- 
selves, “Two suns in the same 
sky.” The audience, who may 
have come to see a great direc- 
tor at work or to be educated in 
old Arabic wisdom, is at a loss 
for any meaning. In fact, this 
film, shot through the penis 
and for the penis with an im- 
pressive cast of horny women, 
rough trade, dirty old lechers 
and perverts, is the testimony 
of a director who threw off the 
shackles of the “art film” for 
private fantasy. 

Actually, Pasolini’s transition 

PACIFIC HEIGHTS 
SHOE REPAIR 

Heels While You Wait 

Soles and Heels, 
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| Musical revues are popular 
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into the world of porn has been 
a fairly subtle one. The re- 
pressed sexuality of the earlier 
films compliment: their some- 
what spurious intellectual con- 
tent by adding a certain power. 
TEOREMA, for instance, 
seems-as much a meditation on 
Terence Stamp’s crotch as 
about the irredeemable folly of 
bourgeous society. In THE DE- 
CAMERON, Pasolini could 
dignify his insatiable lust by 
using Boccacio’s medieval tales 
to great effect. By his last films, 
he had let it all hang out in a 
final gloriously self-indulgent 
romp. 

Visconti had a similar instinct 
which emerged, though more 
restrained," in his later films like 

CONVERSATION PIECE and 
LUDWIG, where one finds 
oneself wishing they would just 
take off their clothes and get on 
with it. 

Many of the characters in 
ARABIAN NIGHTS wear a 
permanent grin (never dis- 
turbed while speaking) which I 
found oddly infuriating. Per- 
haps sex, Pasolini was saying, 
is a very jolly thing comparable 
to opening a big Christmas 
present. | hope it was like that 

_ for him, particularly in the light 
of his horrible death. 

But for many this will be an 
enjoyable, if silly, film. The 
interweaving of stories gives 
the film a kind of narrative 
thread, and the shots of old 
cities such as Esfahan, Yazd 
and Sana are extraordinary. 
Also, there is the childish grati- 
fication of fairy stories when 
fate dictates people’s lives and 
the carnal nature. of the fate 
here makes the fantasy all the 
more worthwhile. 
  

| Revue: 

STOMPIN’ AT THE SAVOY 
“A Good Buy for Live entertainment” 

by Dan Turner 

right now, and some are better 
| than others. A fresh an unpre- 
| tentious show is STOMPIN’ AT 
| THE SAVOY which is called “a 
| musical reminiscence.” When 
you enter the On Broadway 

| Theatre, you enter a night club 
| atmosphere. On stage the 

| theme continues with red table 
| cloths and carnations. The 
band is playing “Body and 
Soul,” and the guests begin to 
arrive. 

The songs in this show are 
| worth hearing and the perform- 
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ers sing them well. The MC is a 
warm-hearted, likable guy with 
a suggestive smile. He starts 
the ball rolling with “I Can't 
Give Yoy Anything But Love,” 
and is sweetly supported by 
two titillating tarts referred to as 
the “chocolate kisses.” 

The show features Harold 
Nicholas who kicks up a storm, 
and may be remembered as 
one half of the Nicholas Broth- 
ers, who appeared in the film 
STORMY WEATHER with 
Lena Horne. He also danced in 
THE PIRATE with Gene Kelly 
and Judy Garland. This gentle- 
man is a real hot-shot and stops 

H the show tapping to “I've Got 
Rhythm” when he does the 
splits — truly, who could ask 
for anything more! 

“I Got It Bad and That Ain't 
[| Good” is sung by a svelte and 

sultry Mwanza Furaha; and T. 
Baomi Butts sings a smooth 
“Someone To Watch Over 
Me.” 

Michael Brown and Bianca 
Thornton play the comic 
couple. Bianca, as Rachel, puts 
on airs and is condescending 
when she sings “This Is A Fine 
Romance.” 

Cle Thompson plays a star- 
let, Gloria Romaine, in white 
feathers fresh from her movie. 
She sings “The Very Thought 
of You” with outlined lipstick. 

  

OFFICE PHONE: 626-8119     BOB IACINI 
ACCOUNTING & TAX CONSULTANT 

556 CASTRO STREET 
(BEHIND SPORTS LOCKER) 

HOME PHONE: 626-7010 

Nicholas leads the cast in 
“Ballin’ the Jack” and then ad- 
mits that he “ain’t ballin’ no 
Jack!” 

Ron Stacker Thompson, 
who conceived and directed 
STOMPIN’' AT THE SAVOY, 
performs a sexy rendition of 
“The Good Ship Lollipop” with 
Freudian overtones. Nicholas 
does a virtuoso “Lady Be 
Good” and makes the drum- 
mer speak to him. By now, the 

  

   

  

  

  

      
revered performer has a lot to 
impart to the young and 
talented. 

Two nasty numbers include 
{ ‘Put Some Sugar in My Bowl!” 

§ Brown Basket.” 

STOMPIN’ AT THE 
SAVOY plays Fridays through 
Sundays at 8pm and at $6.50 
and $5.50 is a good buy for live 
entertainment. For reservations 
call 398-0800. "   
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audience is aware that a | 

¢and “He Took My Sweet   

Castro Films 

  
Selznick Festival 

With some rare recently dis- 
covered films and pristine prints 
of favorite classics such as 
KING KONG and GONE 
WITH THE WIND, the Castro 
Theatre will usher in a month- 
long tribute to the films of 
David O. Selznick beginning 
Friday, Jan. 16. The first film is 
the rediscovered John Barry- 
more/Myrna Loy comedy 
TOPAZE, to be shown with the 
delightful classic DINNER AT 
EIGHT. 

Some of the other 33 films to 
be featured include the rarely 
screened MANHATTAN 
MELODRAMA with Clark 
Gable and William Powell 
(Jan. 20-21); DANCING 
LADY with Gable and a musi- 
cal Joan Crawford (Jan. 22); 
PORTRAIT, OF JENNIE with 
Jennifer Jones, Joseph Cot- 
ton, Ethel Barrymore and Lil- 
lian Gish (Feb. 1-2); the origi- 
nal 1937 Technicolor version 
of A STAR IS BORN with 

be 

Janet Gaynor and Fredric 
March and a screenplay by 
Dorothy Parker (Feb. 10 only 
— playing with the rarely seen 
WHAT PRICE HOLLY- 
WOOD?); and finally, from 
Feb. 13 to 17, GONE WITH 
THE WIND in its original 
(hopefully) 35mm print. 

On Thursday, Jan. 29, at 
8:00 Selznick authority and au- 
thor of the most lavish film 
book ever (David O. Selznick’s 
Hollywood, Knopf, $85) Ron- 
ald Haver will give a lecture at 
the Castro and bring special 
film clips and delectable Holly- 
wood anecdotes, The special 
event will be one night only at 
regular admission prices. 

A brochure of the complete 
“Selznick Style” program is 
available at all Surf Theatres 
(Clay, Lumiere, Surf and 

Castro). Ww 

Michael Lasky 

  
Selznick and the late Vivien Leigh on the set of GONE WITH THE WIND.   

Ballet: 

Stuttgart Plays to Small Houses 
Lonely Triumphs 

by George Heymont 

  
An older, wiser Tatiana (Marcia Haydee) dances with her husband 

Prince Gremin (Reid Anderson) in the Stuttgart Ballet's production of John 

Cranko's EUGENE ONEGIN 

The Stuttgart Ballet arrived 
in town shortly aftger the New 
Year started. Their appearance 
was a stunning letdown in 
terms of ticket sales, but most 
of this is no doubt due to the 
fact that people had already 
expended their money and 
energies over the holidays and 
were in the process of recuper- 
ating. Too bad! They missed 
some of the best ballet this 
town has seen in years. 

The Stuttgart Ballet was 
founded by John Cranko, who 
put his own personal stamp of 
choreography on the company 
as a signature. What Cranko 
was after was dance theater. 
His productions of EUGENE 
ONEGIN and THE TAMING 
OF THE SHREW are dominat- 
ed by a theatrical and musical 
insight which glow with the 
mark of genius. It is not easy to 
keep the momentum of an eve- 
ning going when choreograph- 
ing a full-length ballet. That 
Cranko succeeded with such a 
strong identity in his work is a 
measure of his skill and cre- 
ativity. 

At both performances the 
leads were danced by Marcia 
Haydee and Richard Cragun. 
Haydee is a phenomenal tech- 
nician whose uncanny dra- 
matic skills allow her to bring 
off dramatic moments like no 
other dancer today. Her final 
moments in EUGENE ONE- 
GIN captured the spastic de- 
spair of a soul which no longer 

Bay Area 
One-Act 
Touring 
Program 

Stagegroup Theater Com- 
pany is seeking new non-royal- 
ty one-act plays available for a 
Bay Area touring program 
planned for early 1981. There 
is no limit to the length of the 
play; however, the one-act 
should require only a minimal 
amount of technical work for 
production. Writer applicants 
may send their playscripts to 
Stagegroup Theater c/o Kath- 

leen Turco, 449 Powell Street, 
San Francisco 94102. 

has control over its limbs. The | 
second night, as Shakespeare’s 
firebrand Kate, she was won- | 
derfully funny, exhibiting comic 
skills back to back with her 
pathetic performance as Tati- 
ana. 

Sacramento-born Cragun'’s 
personality comes through far 
less in his dancing. Yet he is a 
stunning danseur, a strong 
partner, and a wonderful tech- 
nician. His Petruchio is a roar- 
ing, whoring triumph. As the 
local harlots proceeded to peel 
off his tights, Cragun proved to 
have wonderful comic skills as 
a male stripper. Working to- 
gether with Haydee, he com- 
municates more to his audi- 
ences than many male 
dancers. 

Both productions were ex- 
cellently designed. Jurgen 
Rose's sets for EUGENE ONE- 
GIN were particularly effective. 
Tchaikovsky's music became 
more entrancing than ever. | 
found myself taking a welcome 
breather from the opera. What 
a relief not to have a fat tenor 
singing Lensky’s aria, but in- 
stead to have Kurt Speker as a 
more impetuous, jealous Len- 
sky. Stolze’s score for SHREW, 

‘fashioned after Scarlatti’s 
works, was a delight. 

I hope the poor attendance 
doesn’t prevent the Stuttgart 
from returning; two nights in 
their presence were bliss. un 

Amelia’s Benefit 

A benefit dance will be held 
at Amelia's, 647 Valencia St., 
on Sunday, Feb. 15, 9pm to 
2am. Music will be program- 
med by a live DJ. All proceeds 
from the door will benefit JOB- 
POWER, a non-profit employ: 
ment service for Lesbians and 
Gay men. Sliding scale, $2 to 
$5. Minimum age 21. Wheel- 
chair accessible, downstairs 
only. 

Stage: 

  

  

  

S.F. Performers Studio 
A.C.T.’s Ed Decker now offering 

sensitive, specialized, and profes- 
sional theatre training for gay men 

and women. February-March 
classes (group or private) and 
production seminars available. 

For info: 931-1769/552-1861 

I'M GETTING MY ACT TO- 
GETHER AND TAKING IT 

{ ON THE ROAD has two weeks 
more to run at the Curran The- 
atre — hopefully they'll take it 
on a long, long road to obliv- 
ion. Were it not part of the 
“Best of Broadway” series 
(with built-in ticket sales) the 
one-woman musical wouldn't 
have made its first week. 

| Donna Theodore plays 
Heather Jones, aged 39, a wo- 
man in transition. She is put- 
ting on a new nightclub act, 
and we witness her dress re- 
hearsal for her agent. Ms. 
Theodore is memorable for 
one engaging gesture: she 
flops her hair over one eye and 
then brushes it away with a   

Best of Broadway Bomb 
by Paul-Francis Hartmann 

  
Donna Theodore, star of 'M GETTING MY ACT TOGETHER. . . 

crisp hand movement. She 
must run her hand through her 
hair fifty times. That's when 
she’s not stalking from one side 
of the stage to the other (night- 
club acts aren’t known for their 
action and a stage demands ac- 
tion . . . solution? . . . keep the 
cast moving — anywhere). 

The show runs two hours 
without intermission (one way 
of keeping an audience to the 
bitter end). 

This week it was reperted 
that Ms. Theodore and com- 
pany volunteered to stay 30 
minutes after the performance 
to answer questions. Ques- 
tions? The only one that de- 
mands an answer is: Why? Wl 
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Photo 

Journalism 

Added for ’81 
C.C. Awards 

For the first time, the Cable 
Car Awards will be presenting 
an award in photo journalism. 
To qualify, the photo must 
have run in any publication in 
the year 1980. The entry 
should represent photography 
in journalism, not in art. Any 
member of the Gay community 
may enter, though only one 
entry is allowed by a photogra- 
pher. 

The voting for this award will 
be by public vote of those at- 
tending the Cable Car Awards 
on February 8. The photos will 
be on display from 6pm when 
the doors open through the 
voting period which ends at 
7:30pm. During that period of 
time the captioned photos will 
not mention either the photog- 
rapher or the publication to 
assist judging the photos on 
their merit. Following the vot- 
ing period, the names of the 
photographers and the publica- 
tions will be matched with the 
photos. 

  
Those wishing to. enter 

should supply one 8x 10 photo 
with a caption, the publication, 

| the publication date, and the 
| name, address and telephone 
| number of the photographer. 
| This should be delivered no 
| later than January 25 to the 
| Starlight Room, 1121 Market 
| Street. Publication rights will 
| remain with the photographer 
| or the owner of the photo. 
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THOSE SCREAMING 
FAITH HEALERS 

Have faith and you can be 
saved! It's easy. Whether you 
resort to proselytizing evangel- 
ists; take the holy vows of the 
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence 
or baptize yourself with a bottle 
of A-200, you, too, can be 
cured! Each holds a solution to 
your worldly woes. But there 
are times when the mere prom- 
ise of things to come is not suf- 
ficient to soothe the savage 
breast. Where is’ Superman? 
Where are Moses and Cecil B. 
DeMille parting the waters? 
Where is the Singing Nun? In 
today’s world miracles require 
big budgets. And believe me, 
baby, it's the same in opera. 

SO YOU'RE INTO 
FEATHERS, HUH? 

When plans for a new Pon- 
nelle production of Mozart's 
THE MAGIC FLUTE failed to 
materialize, Kurt Herbert Adler 
arranged to borrow the Chagall 
sets from the Metropolitan 
Opera. Lo and behold! They 
looked better in the War Me- 
morial than they do at the Met. 
Perhaps it was the reduced 
glare, or the feeling that they fit 
more snugly onto our stage; | 
don’t know. San Francisco 
Opera perked up the produc- 
tion by giving it a major over- 
haul with regard to lighting and 
stage direction. | was a bit sur-; 
prised to hear patrons grum- 
bling that the second act drag- 
ged on forever. That's Mozart's 
fault, kids! Not the stage direc- 
tor’s. 

Bliss Hebert’s direction was, 
in fact, a welcome relief from 
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  by George Heymont    

the way the opera had previ- 
ously been mounted at the Met. 
I daresay Hebert went at it with 
a vengeance. The three ladies 
became an operatic Andrews 
Sisters act with synchronized 
spears and a “Shuffle Off to 
Sarastro” two-step. The ser- 
pent which chases Tamino at 
the beginning of Act I exploded 
in a delicious burst of smoke 
and flame. Papageno and Pa- 
pagena used their little cave as 
an incubator for future bird 
people. All this, combined with 
Andrew Porter's wonderful 
new translation enabled THE 
MAGIC FLUTE to play to the 
audience with the sli¢kness and 
panache of a Broadway musi- 
cal. Porter’s refreshing English 
version is wonderfully accessi- 
ble to the ear. It relies on the 
vernacular and puts the audi- 
ence comfortably at ease. 

Two performances stood out 
among the huge cast. Sheri 
Greenawald was a ravishing 
Pamina; floating tones with ex- 
quisite style and musicianship. 
As Papageno, Dale Duesing 
was the most lovable male 
chauvinist pig to be found in 
feathered drag. Duesing has 
shown a remarkable grasp of 
many of the characters he has 
portrayed. His Papageno was 
another such triumph. 

LIFE WITHOUT NO-DOZE 

If Mozart relies on exploding 
dragons, trials of silence, tor- 
ture and peril to prove true 
love, then he’s got a long way 
to go to catch up with Lerner & 
Lowe. They based BRIGA- 
DOON on the legend of a 
sleepy town whose residents 
took a vow to appear only one 

: day out of every hundred 
: years. That way they would 
: protect their village from the 
: ravages of time and the evil of 
: man. Of course, true love 
: shakes the town out of its nar- 
: cosis just long enough for the 
: hero to return and hop under 
: the comforter with the ingenue 
: for the next 100 years! 

When the show was intro- 
: duced in the 1940's the plot 
: creaked. Today it is a whimsi- 

cal antique. Alas, BRIGA- 
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“I don’t care if the escort service insists on protecting your nange; I want to know who you are!” A jealous 

Elsa (Eva Marton) confronts the swan knight (William Johns) in the Lyric Opera of Chicago’s awesome pro- 
duction of Wagner's LOHENGRIN. 

DOON has not aged well. The 
score retains some wonderful 
old standards by the men who 
later gave us MY FAIR LADY, 
CAMELOT and GIGI. This 
production (as with most shows 
today) is so overamplified that 
one squirms in agony as the 
most lyrical of melodies blasts 
forth like a battalion of bazoo- 
kas. BRIGADOON:'s initial suc- 
cess lay in its innocent charm: a 
lyric sweetness which appealed 
to post-World War II audi- 
ences. Today's production is 
slick, contrived and determined 
to pound every nuance into the 
stage floor with jackhammer 
force. The changes are most 
noticeable in the revised 
orchestrations. Every cue is 
now accompanied by a crash- 
ing explosion from the pit. If 
the children of the American 
musical theater wonder why 
people scream that things ain't 
what they used to be, then this 
production of BRIGADOON is 
a textbook case which demon- 
strates how electronics and 
amplification have acted like 
Thalidomide on a generation of 
revivals. 

The cast went through their 
paces with an annoying 
amount of fake exuberance. 
Elaine Hausman turned Meg 
Brockie into even more of a 
caricature than she already is. 
Her big number, “My Mother's 
Wedding Day,” was cut from 
the show. John Curry (sans 
skates) delivered a case study 
in repression and psychotic be- 
havior as Harry Beaton. He 
made one wonder if perhaps 
Harry's biggest problem doesn’t 
lie in some closet in Scotland. . . 

Agnes DeMille’s legendary 
choreography for the show is 
now a maudlin embarrassment. 
Where the show does succeed, 
however, is where it counts the 
most: the sets and the roman- 
tic leads. Martin Vidnovic and 
Meg Bussert were strong, 
appealing protagonists — the 
type that Broadway hasn't seen 
in years. Everyone keeps talk- 
ing about Bussert as this gen- 
eration’s replacement for Bar- 
bara Cook. It's easy to see 
why. She is a strong performer 
with clear diction and a lovely 
soprano. Vidnovic combines a 
strong, masculine presence 
with a hearty singing voice. 
The rest of BRIGADOON is as 
sadly anachronistic as a dino- 
saur trying to ride the Con- 
corde. 

TRANSLATE iT 
INTO GRAIL 

I'll be honest. I prefer my 

miracles to have a twinge of the 
perverse. Give me the super- 
natural any day, but let's have 
some fun with it. Let's see what 
else on Pinocchio can grow 
every time he tells a lie! Let's 
see King Kong whomping up 
and down on top of the Trans- 
america Building! Let's turn 
little kids into swans just for 
kicks. 

LOHENGRIN is one of my 
all-time favorite operas. The 
swan-knight’s bird act is a lot 
more inspiring than Papageno 
catching stray pigeons in Cen- 
tral Park. This year the Lyric 
Opera of Chicago pulled out all 
the stops and put on a LOHEN- 
GRIN to knock your socks off! 
Originally designed for the 
Teatro Colon of Buenos Aires, 
this production looked like 
NUTCRACKER done in baby 
blue with votive candles for 
Christmas lights. Conductor 
Marek Janowski made the 
score sing with wondrous Ger- 
manic pomp as Elsa (that virtu- 
oso virgin) bit the dust. Solidly 
cast in all departments, the per- 

“Psst, Mister — wanna see my ma 

formance featured Eva Marton 
as Elsa, Janis Martin as Ortrud, 
William Johns as Lohengrin, 
and Leif Roar as Telramund. 

It's hard for me to describe 
the joy of seeing one of my 
favorite works done to perfec- 
tion. LOHENGRIN is a long 
night's work. To have attained 
such a consistently high artistic 
level throughout the evening 
merits Chicago the strongest 
applause. Be sure to catch the 
radio broadcast later this 
spring. It will fill your day with a 
beauty beyond belief. Alas, 
you won't get to see the glory 
with which the music was pre- 
sented, but that’s a loss you'll 
have to survive. In the mean- 
time, anyone for roast duck? 
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gic flute?” Papageno (Dale Duesing) pursues the simpler things in life in the San Francisco Opera's production of Mozart's DIE ZAUBERFLOT! 
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Happy Birthday, Dear Wolfgang! 
by Philip Campbell 

  
From the sublime to the ridiculous — “Mostly Mozart” festival spotlights-local bassoon player Stephen Paulson and madman Peter Schickele (P. D. Q. Bach 

Musicologist). 

W/ clfgang Amadeus Mozart 
was born two hundred 

and twenty-five years ago this 
month. The world has been im- 
measurably enriched by his 
music ever since. 

In celebration of that impor- 
tant date, the San Francisco 
Symphony has been staging a 
“Mostly Mozart” festival. Still in 
progress, the birthday party 
won't be over until Saturday, 
dan. 17. 

Swear and Ball 
by Allen White 

This week many people are 
receiving invitations to attend 
the Inaugural Ball on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 20. What makes 
the invitation unique is that it 
comes from Glide Church, and 
it will be the kick-off event for 
the New Moral Minority. The 
invitation states free dinner at 
6pm, swearing-in ceremony 
with Cecil Williams and other 
speakers at 7pm, fooling 
around at 8pm, and a Gala 
Ball at 9pm. 

The invitation invites you to 
come and swear yourself in as 
a delegate to the new moral 
minority. To become a member 
of the New Moral Minority, you 
have to be able to answer yes 
to a series of questions. The 

The festival thusfar has been 
a great success. The program- 
ming and the performances 
have been marked by intelli- 
gence and good taste. On 
more than one occasion the 
playing has been downright 
brilliant. I think that Mozart, in 
his heaven, must be pleased. 
The audiences 1've observed 
certainly have been. 

invitation lists 13 questions. 
Following is a sampling: Have 
you ever lusted in your heart 
but did something about it? 
Shouldn't we control hand 
guns, and every family sleep 
with water pistols under their 
pillows? Should every member 
of Congress be required to re- 
cite the Equal Rights Amend- 
ment before they eat? Do you 
feel in the minority when it 
comes to the Moral Majority? 

All of this is for real and it 
happens next Tuesday night at 
Glide Church (Taylor and Ellis 
Streets). # 

SERVICES 

English pianist B(Mus) London 
Univ. offers lessons, 621- 
1422. Also available for bar 
work and parties. H26 
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BAY AREA REPORTER SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

1528 15th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Name 

13 Issues — $15.00 
26 Issues — $25.00 

  

  
Address 

City/State __ Zip     

The series has enjoyed many 
distinctive highlights. Among 
the most memorable are the 
guest conductors. Chosen be- 
cause of their obvious affinity 
for Mozart's works, they have 
displayed a strong sense of 
interpretation without over- 
shadowing the music itself. 

M castro Gerard Schwarz 
made the 21st Piano 

Concerto sound new again. 
The strings shimmered; the 
horns were in perfect propor- 
tion, and the piano playing of 
Eugene Istomin was beautiful. 
Small matter that he was hum- 
ming along quite audibly. Who 
could blame him? This per- 
formance made me want to 
sing along, too. 

Alexander Schneider is a 
violinist as well as a conductor. 

His podium abilities were cou- 
pled with the consummate art- 
istry of Peter Serkin (Pianist) 
for an extraordinary evening. 
This concert included a sunny 
rendition of Vivaldi's Concerto 
in C for orchestra. It proved to 
be a revelation that left me 
wanting more. Sharing the bill 
was gifted Bassoonist Stephen 
Paulson. Looking like a rather 
endearing stork with his out- 
landish instrument, he gave a 
breathtaking performance. 
Even among such notable 
heavyweights, his virtuosity 
was amazing. 

Wednesday night Peter 
Schickele brought us one of his 
hilarious lectures on the 
music(?) of P.D.Q. Bach. As 
outrageous as he is witty, 
Schickele gave the series just 
the right amount of comic 
relief. 

The following Saturday fea- 
tured the pivotal event in the 
festival. Literally a “Mozart 
Marathon,” this concert was a 
re-creation of the Leipzig Ge- 
wandhaus performance of 
1789. Mozart himself conduct- 
ed and played the piano solos 
at that time. We have no way 
of knowing how the master was 
at the keyboard, but pianist 
Claude Frank played admira- 
bly. Like Istomin before him, 
Frank hummed along. It must 
be catching. No one seemed to 
mind; it actually added a rather 
charming touch. The audience 
left thoroughly satisfied. Three 
and a half hours is a long time 
to spend in a concert hall, but 
when the music is by Mozart 
the hours fly. 

There may still be some tick- 
et; available for the remaining 
events. | am pleased to recom- 
mend attendance — pleased 
because | love Mozart and also 
because I'm proud of our Sym- 
phony for throwing such an 
elegant party. 

A Private Membership Club + 1157 Post Street, San Francisco, 94109 - (415) 771-1300 
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“Champagne!” Changes 
Schedule; Adds 

Extra Performances 

  

The original cast of CHAMPAGNE! INA CARDBOARD CUP. . . (I. to 
r.) Richard Roemer, Lynn Eldredge. Scott Rankine. 

CHAMPAGNE! IN A CARD- 
BOARD CUP. . ., the newly- 
expanded version of the award- 
winning and long-running re- 
vue “Coward! In a Cardboard 
Cup. . .” is now performing 
Thursday through Sunday eve- 
nings at 8pm at the Plush 
Room in the Hotel York. (Sun- 
day performances were 
formerly at 7pm; they are now 
at 8pm.) " 

The popular and critically ac- 
claimed production will also 
add special 10pm perform- 
ances on Fridays and Satur- 
days, Jan. 23, 24, 30 and 31 
only. The regular Thursday 
through Sunday schedule will 
resume in February. 

CHAMPAGNE!, subtitled “A 
Revue of the Wit and Music of 
Noel Coward with some Sly 
Winks from Cole Porter,” com- 
bines many of the well-known 
and some of the lesser-known 
music of Sir Noel Coward with 
vignettes about The Master, . 
and adds a few of Cole Porter's 
“clever concoctions” to form 

the 90-minute revue. 

The “original cast” includes 
Lynn Eldredge, Scott Rankine 
and Richard Roemer, who 
alternate with Mara, Finerty, 
James Meade and Kurt Rein- 
hardt. Musical direction and 
arrangements are by Doug | 
Trantham, who is also solo-| 
pianist for the show. Assistant 
Musical Director Joan Edgar 
alternates with Mr. Trantham. 
Choreography is by Bill Ken- 
dall with some additional cho- 
reography by Jean Martin. 
Costumes are by Herman 
George, Lighting Design by 
Laurie Manarik, and Addition- 
al Material was written by Bill 
Gundel. The production is 
directed by Kirk Frederick and 
produced by Cameo Produc- | 
tions. 

Admission is $7 for all per- 
formances; seating is unre- 
served, and tickets are avail- 
able at the Hotel York, BASS, 
Gramophone, and major 
agencies. Advance reserva- 
tions and information are avail- 
able at 885-6800. 

  

| Christopher Isherwood, not- 
ed author and playwright, will 
present an EVENING OF 
READINGS AND CONVER- 
SATION on Sunday, Feb. 22, 
at 7:30pm in Nourse Auditori- 
um, Hayes and Franklin Sts., 
San Francisco (across from 
Davies Symphony Hall). 

Tickets are available at all 
BASS outlets and at major 
booksellers, including Paper- 
back Traffic, Cody's, City 
Lights and Minerva’'s Owl. 
General admission is $8, stu- 
dent admission $6. 

Born and educated in Eng- 
| land and a contemporary of 
| E.M. Forster and W.H. Au- 
den, Mr. Isherwood is best 

| known for his “Berlin Stories,” 
| on which the musical 
“Cabaret” was based. His other 

| works include “Christopher 

| 

  
and His Kind” and “My Guru 

| and His Disciple,” an account 
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Christopher Isherwood to return to San Francisco to lecture for Gay 

Rights Advocates at Nourse Auditorium on February 22. 

Christopher Isherwood to 
Speak in San Francisco 

of his thirty-seven year relation- 
ship with the Hindu monk 
Prabhavananda. He is current- 
ly working on a chronicle of his 
life in show business. 

A resident of Los Angeles 
since 1939, Mr. Isherwood has 
become increasingly active in 
the Gay rights movement. He 
shares his home with artist Don 
Bacardy, whose sketches of 
leaders in the Gay movement 
will tour the country in an ex- 
hibition during 1981. 

“An Evening of Readings 
and Conversation with Christo- 
pher Isherwood” will be a new 
edition of last year’s sold-out 
event. Proceeds will benefit 
Gay Rights Advocates, a San 
Francisco-based non-profit 
public interest law firm. Ticket 
price is tax-deductible. For fur- 
ther information, phone John 
Mihaly at 863-9157. 

    

  

  

1981 Cable Car 

Awards & Show 

Plans are now being finalized 
and*ickets are now on sale for 
the 1981 Cable Car Awards 
and Show. The event will begin 
at 7pm, Sunday, Feb. 8, at the 
Japan Center Theatre. The 
host for this year’s show will be 
Armistead Maupin. The Musi- 
cal Director for the show will be 
Jon Sims, and a featured attrac- 
tion will be the San Francisco 
Gay Freedom Day Marching 
Band. 

As was the case last year, the 
theme for this year's awards 
will be “Outstanding,” empha- 

recognition of the 

munity. 

This year, there will be some 
modifications in the selection of 
winners and in the preparation 
of categories. In the field of 
journalism the award commit- 
tee is headed by free lance 
writer Randy Shilts. Also on 
the committee are novelists 
Frank Robinson and Dan Cur- 
zon. For the first time, a cate- 
gory has been added for out- 
standing achievement in photo 
journalism. 

In the area of entertainment, 
a new category has been added 
to accommodate the many 
  

  
FRI - SAT 6:00 - 11:00PM 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 11:00AM - 3:30PM 
SATURDAY LUNCH 11:30AM - 3:00PM 

Reservations Suggested: 826-3373 

CN 

  

  

GGBA Banquet 
The Golden Gate Business 

Association will hold its Annual 
Dinner on Thursday, Jan. 22, 
at the Golden Gateway Holi- 
day Inn, 1500 Van Ness Ave.,. 
with cocktails at 7pm and din- 
ner at 8pm. Los Angeles Su- 
perior Court Judge Stephen 
Lachs will be the guest speak- 
er. Lachs was the first openly 
Gay judge. Entertainer Michael 
Greer will perform. 

The public is invited. Tickets 
are $25 per person in advance 
and $30 at the door. 

GGBA, with over 500 mem- 
bers, is the largest Gay business 
association in the country. Its 
1981 Board of Directors, which 
will be installed at the dinner, 
is: Matthew Coles (President), 
Roger Gross (Vice President), 
Jon Blumenstock (Secretary), 
William Clark (Treasurer), 
Arthur Lazere, Dick Pabich, Lu 
Chaikin, John Schmidt, Doug 
Nelson, Rick '‘Manring and 
Martin Topliff. 

For more information, call 
956-8660. 

Inaugural 
Benefit 

Ginger Coyote will be in- 
stalled and begin her reign as 
president of the Immoral Ma- 
jority. A gala inauguration will 
be held Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 
Mabuhay Gardens (443 Broad- 
way). The MC for the event will 
be Micky Nixon (the illegitimate 
son of a great American). 
Music by No Alternative, Sluts 
A Go Go, and The Wolverines 
will perform. Free buffet. Par- 
tial proceeds will go to the 
Committee to Reinstate the 
Hotel York 11. It all begins at 
8:30pm (to 2am). For more in- 
formation call 431-1522. 

  

DON’T MISS 
AN ISSUE. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE B.A.R. 
  

musical presentations from the 
past year. 

Another change this year is 
the replacement of the phrase 
“leather/fraternal” for “motor- 
cycle” as it applies to these 
organizations. 

The Board of Directors of the 
Cable Car Awards will again be 
presenting The Harvey Milk 
Community Service Award 
and the Dorothy Langston Hu- 
man Rights Award. 

As in past years, some 
awards will be selected by pub- 
lic ballot. The categories range 
from disco events and concerts 
to poster design to charity and 
community activities presented 
throughout the year 1980. 

B.A.R. nominees in journal- 
ism are for: General News/ 
Political Columnist - Curtis Ellis 
and Wayne Friday; Social Col- 
umnist - Mr. Marcus; Entertain- 
ment Reviewer or Columnist - 
George Heymont, John Karr 
and Michael Lasky. 

Tickets are now on sale at 
Gramophone Records and 
Headlines at their Polk and 
Castro Street locations as well 
as at the Starlight Room, 1121 
Market St. near 7th. Balcony 
General Admission seating is 
priced at $7. Main floor re-   served table seating prices are 
scaled from $10 to $15 each. 

Gay Play 
“International 

Stud” to Open 
Theatre Rhinoceros has an- 

nounced the opening of Har- 
vey Fierstein’s THE INTER- 
NATIONAL STUD on Thurs- 
day, Jan. 22, at 8:30pm. The 
production will continue Thurs- 
days through Sundays through 
February 28. (High heels are 
optional.) Tickets are $5 on 
Thursdays and Sundays and 
$6 on Fridays and Saturdays. 
All performances begin at 
8:30; reservations are recom- 
mended (776-1848). Theatre 
Rhinoceros is located in the 
Goodman Building, 1115 
Geary at Van Ness.   

    

“Give me a man with both fists clenched tight and [I'll give you a smile 
from here to next Thursday.” Daniel Osman as Arnold in Harvey Fierstein’s 
THE INTERNATIONAL STUD, now at Theatre Rhinoceros (Photo by 

Xero) 

Directing THE INTERNA- 
TIONAL STUD is J. Kevin 
Hanlon, whose production of 
A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP 
delighted Theatre Rhinoceros 
audiences last season. Fea- 
tured in the cast of STUD are 
Daniel Osman and Joel Jason, 
with musical interludes by 
Nancy Leigh Smith as accom- 
panied by Alan Fricke. 

The playwright says in his 
dedication: “There once was a 
bar in New York City called 
The International Stud. It 
boasted a pool table, a pinball 
machine, and the jumpingest 
back room in town. This play is 
dedicated to all who made it 
their home.” 

This is the fourth and final 
production of Theatre Rhinoc- 
eros Premiere Season.   

  

  

Tim Collins, Valerie Miller, 
and John Trowbridge will be 
reunited for a special Valentine 
show. to be presented at the 
Plush Room of the Hotel York 
on Monday, Feb. 9, at 11pm; 
at Trinity Place on Tuesday, 
Feb. 10, at 6pm; at Fanny's 
Cabaret on Tuesday, Feb. 10, 
at 9:30pm; and at Sutro Bath 
House on Wednesday, Feb. 
11, at 9:30pm. 

Mr. Collins was lead player 
in several San Francisco State 
musicals, and more recently 
has performed in most of San 
Francisco's cabarets, as well as 
starring in “Hats Off” and 
“Black Tie/Black Towel.” Val- 
erie’Miller was featured guest in 
“Hats Off,” co-starred with Tim 
in a local production of “Came- 
lot,” and was star of “West Side 

  

Special Valentine Show 

Valerie Miller to star in Valentine offering. 

Story” and “Fantasticks” in San 
Francisco; she has also been 
featured in several of New 
York's more popular watering 
holes, and has played several 
Playboy Clubs. 

John Trowbridge, one of the 
town’s most popular musicians, 
is Valerie's regular accompanist 
and also plays for Lynn El   dredge and Pamela von 
Schmitt. In the past year, he’s 
also accompanied Samantha 
Samuels, Larry Loyd, Mary 
McKay and Tony Michaels, 
and was a featured piano solo- 
ist at Ruth Hastings’ Venetian 
Room concert last May. He can 
be seen Tuesday through Sat-   urday in the dining room at 
Rooney's Cafe in the Merchan- | 
dise Mart. 

    
  

Nazi Abuse 
of Ens 

The Men With The Pink 
Triangle 
by Heinz Heger 
Gay Men’s Press - London 
(American distributor: Bookpeople, 2940 7th Street, 
Berkeley, CA 94710) - $5.50 

The future promise of Heinz 
Heger was shattered in 1939, 
in Vienna, when he was taken 
away from his parents’ home to 
jail and then to a concentration 
camp. He was 22 years of age. 
His crime: homosexuality — a 
state of being. 

At the camp each prisoner 
was forced to wear a different 
colored triangle according to 
his crime or status: Yellow- 
Jews, Red-Political Prisoners, 
Green-Criminals, Black-Anti- 
social Prisoners, Purple- 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, Blue- 
Emigrants, Brown-Gypsies, 
Pink-Homosexuals. 

The symbol was sewed on 
the left breast of the jacket and 
the lower right side of the pants 
leg. The pink triangles’ were 
two or three centimeters larger 
than the others. This meant 
Gay prisoners were easier to 
spot. 

Heinz learned, as his six 
years under Nazi rule progress- 
ed, that Gays belonged to the 
bottom of the social ladder. 
Even other prisoners felt no re- 

gard for them. Those from 
other sections of the camp 
were not even allowed to speak 
to them. Gays were denied any 
positions. of leadership in the 
camp work structure. 

The SS men were gripped 
with homophobia and anti- 
sexual paranoia. In the “queer” 
section at night, lights were al- 
ways kept burning. The prison- 
ers were required to keep their 
hands on top of the blankets at 
all times regardless of how cold 
the air became. 

Like many other concentra- 
tion camp victims, Gays were 
frequently beaten for pure 
sport. Heinz found that hand- 
some young men between the 
ages of 16 and 22 were often 
spared some of the beatings 
and other punishments by be- 
coming the lovers of camp 
commanders and their assist- 
ants. Such an arrangement was 
vitally necessary. Heinz felt that 
his prison lover saved his life 
several times. Those younger 
prisoners who opted for this 
necessary life style were known 
as “Dolly Boys.” 

Nin @@)] 
YOUR BEST SHOT. 

  

Heinrich Himmler, one of 
Hitler's right hand men, order- 
ed a house of prostitution estab- 
lished in some of the camps as 
“treatment” for those who 
wore pink. In some cases free- 
dom was offered if the Gay 
prisoners would consent to be 
castrated and then shipped to 
fight on the Russian front. 

Heger’s prose is simple and 
direct. The story effectively 
speaks for itself. We really feel 
his pain and terror and the spe- 
cial ways in which he suffers for 
having loved the Gay way. 

Most prisoners of war in 
1945 received some form of 
compensation. But those un- 
fortunate enough to wear the 
pink image of disgrace were 
denied any financial justice be- 
cause they were considered 
common criminals. 

Heinz Heger makes the final 
comment that, 

“Scarcely a word has been writ- 
ten on the fact that along with the 
millions whom Hitler had butchered 
on grounds of ‘race,’ hundreds of 
thousands of people were sadisti- 
cally tortured to death simply for 
having homosexual feelings.” 

Since the book was published 
in Germany in 1972, two other 
studies and a play, BENT, 
have been prepared. Perhaps 
the final atonement will now be 
made for the unspeakable 
crimes against those who wore 
pink. ws 

Frank J. Howell 

Our new pooltable is waiting for you 
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Bubbles 
s for Empress XVI 

Mark Brown       
7pm: Kimo’s, 1351 Polk St.; 
Committee to Elect Bubbles. 8- 
10pm: N'Touch, 1548 Polk 
St.; All Candidates Night. 

Yes, it is true. | am running 
for the title of Empress XVI de 

{ San Francisco. Your support 
i and vote will be very much 

| appreciated. 
Thursday, Jan. 22, 9pm. 

White Swallow, 1750 Polk St.; 
Host: ChaCha. 

: Your athletically social sched- 
ule for Bubbles’ 1981 cam- 
paign for Empress is: 

Friday, Jan. 23, 9pm. Red   
  

| Sunday, Jan. 18, 7pm. Eye Saloon, 335 Jones St.; 
| Kick-off Party at 527 Club, 527 Host: Russ, Hostesses: Char 
| Bryant St.; Host: Edward. and Alexis. 

h Tuesday, Jan. 20, 9pm. Saturday, Jan. 24 — 6am 
Starlight Room, 1121 Market to Noon: Irene’s Birthday Party 

i St.; Hostess: Irene, Host: for Charity at the Pendulum, : 
i “ Chuck Demmon. 4146 18th St. 3-5pm: Empress candidates Bubbles (I) and Pushy Phyllis (r). Ex-Emperor Bob 

fi Googie’s, 688 Geary; Host: . Pace is in the background. (Photo by Rink) 

Wednesday, Jan. 21 — Kelly. 6-8pm: *P.S., 1121 . 
7pm: Committee to Elect Bub- Polk St.; Host: Dixon. 8- Sunday, Jan. 25 — 2-4pm: Mae. 8pm: Alamo Square 

y 10pm: Gilmore's, 1068 Hyde 
St.; Hostesses: Charlotte & 
Phyllis. : 

Frisco Club, 60 Sixth St.; Host- 
ess: DeeDee Love. 4-8pm: 

Wednesday, Jan. 21 — Stallion, 749 Polk St.; Hostess: 
  
  

    

Saloon, 600 Fillmore St. 

.Monday, Jan. 26 — 6- 
8pm: Queen Mary's Pub, 133 

Gay All-Star Team The Goal 
  

It's your one-time Pit Stop 
for Cruisin’ and Boozin’ 

| plus those great 
| 24-Hour Breakfasts! 

It has been two seasons since 
the Gays played ‘hardball’ 
with the cops in the Dan White 
Riot. That night cost the entire 
community the annual Com- 
munity Softball League / Police 
Game — what Herb Caen 
called one of San Francisco's 
truly authentic traditions and 
high points. 

  

Reviving this dormant tradi- 
tional bridge between the Gay 
and straight communities is one 
of the major goals of newly- 
elected CSL Commissioner Bill 
Chapman. 

While standing firmly behind 
the “mixed sexual orientation” 
concept of the CSL, Chapman 
proposes to treat the Police 
Game as a special, separate 

Church at Market Streets in San Francisco cvent. An all-Gay, all-star team 
ms Would compete for the CSL 
— and the Gay community. 

KING'S | INN 

COURT 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

  

Observers of local softball 
know that most of the best Gay 
ballplayers play in the CSL — 
as well as regular city leagues in 
which they do very well. Those 
same observers strongly sus- 
pect ‘that, with all of the Gay/ 
straight flak surrounding the 
"77 and 78 Police Games, only 
an all-Gay team would be 
acceptable to the cops. 

150 POWELL STREET 
Having problems with the 

entire community and the 
police is hardly unique to San 
Francisco. Two recent major 
stories in the Los Angeles 

ROGCM 301 GA 1-3051 
SAN FRANCISCO 

  

TUESDAYS $3.00 BISEXUAL BOOGIE NO MEMBERSHID 
Gary Menger presents A Very Special Valentine from Valerie Miller and Tim Collins 

with John Trowbridge, Musical Director and Accompanist 

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 9:30PM ® Admission $3 in your clothes for show only 
Tickets available at Gramophone Records or at the door. 

CSL Leader Seeks 
Police Game Revival 

by Jim Dewey 

       

    
Bill Chapman, CSL Commissioner 

Turk St.; Hostess: Reba. 8- 
10pm: Phone Booth, 1393 
So. Van Ness; Hostess: Linda, 
Host: Tom Vindeed. 

Tuesday, Jan. 27 — 4- 
7pm: Kokpit;, 301 Turk St; 
Hostess: Bette Bonko. 8- 
10pm: New Bell Saloon, 1203 
Polk St.; Hostess: LaKish. 

Wednesday. Jan. 28 — 6- 
8pm: Peter Pan Lounge, 30 
Mason St.; Hostess: DeeDee 
Love. 8pm: Railway Express, 
147 Taylor St.; Committee to 
Elect Bubbles. 9-11pm: Red 
Eye Saloon, 335 Jones St.; All 
Candidates Night. 

Thursday, Jan. 29 — 6- 
8pm: Hob Nob, 700 Geary 
St.; Hostess: Sweet Lips. 8- 
10pm: Mint, 1942 Market St.; 
Hostesses: Char & Remy. 

Friday, Jan. 30 — 5-8pm: 
Hideaway Lounge (Church St. 
Station), 2100 Market St. 8- 
10pm: 222 Club, 222 Hyde 
St.; Hostess: Blossum, Host: 
Gene Bettis. 

Saturday, Jan. 31, 11am - 
7pm. Previews, 1028 Geary 
St.; VOTING — Vote for 
BUBBLES FOR EMPRESS! 

proposal for a possible 81 
Police Game. 

Commissioner Chapman 
feels that “by working with our 
dedicated Gay sponsors, by 
enlisting the support of all seg- 
ments of the Gay community, 
and by keeping ourselves free 

  

Times pointed out that the rela- 
tively new, well-organized and 
visible L.A. Gay community is 
experiencing significant, 
growing anti-Gay violence 
(concentrated along the West 
Hollywood/ Silver Lake district 
corridor) and is strongly trying 
to open a dialogue with its 
police 

Keeping in mind that San 
Francisco is often the paceset- 
ter among organized Gay com- 
munities, hopefully the rest of 
the CSL leadership {managers 
and officers) will have all Gays 
everywhere in mind when they 
vote on the “all-Gay, all-star” 
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SUTRO BATH HOUSE - 1015 FOLSOM ST. - 
    

from the entrapment of bitter, 
single-issue politics, the CSL 
can once again revive the won- 
derful San Francisco Gays vs. 
Cops Charity Game for the bet- 
terment of our entire commu- 
nity.” 

Serving will Bill Chapman on 
this year’s executive board are: 
Steve King, assistant commis- 
sioner; George Zapp, secre- 
tary; Duke Joyce, treasurer. 

The next CSL meeting will 
be held Saturday, Jan. 17, 
1pm, at the Fifth Street Bar 
(Yerba Buena Hotel), 55 Fifth 
Street, San Francisco. BW 

   LA 

€26=0444 

State Pool Champions — the White Swallow team included Raymond Rodriguez (Capt.), Jorge Osejo 
(Co-Capt.), Colin Bradley, Ron McKay, Hue Lucas, and Ron McDaniel. White Swallow Russ Glenn is on 

the far right. (Photo by Rink) 

  
    
  

Wander Lust 

  

Pussy €at¢, Pussy €a¢, 

\ Where Have You Been? 

iw 

by A. Marc Leventhal 

  
One of London's perennial and available traditions — the Guardsmen. 
  

Off to London to see the 
Queen! I've Just returned and 
find it still a great city great for 
Bay Area Gays. | always feel at 
home there but delight in dis- 
covering so many new and fas- 
cinating facets of the greatest 
capital city in the world. This 
report will be in the form of a 
guide to London and England 
rather than a blow-by-blow 
account of my sightseeing and 
sexual exploits. 

HOW TO GET THERE: 
British Airways flies non-stop 
from San Francisco. Check-in 
is poorly done in conjuction 
with Qantas. But the coach 
service is more than adequate, 
and the cabin crew is pleasant. 
Since the flights are overnight, | 
recommend an aisle seat, and 
an upgrade to Clipper Class 
(Business Class). Pan Am flies 
non-stop some days, and one- 
stop via Seattle on others. 
Your Travel Agent will check 
this out for you. My flight via 
Seattle was a horror story as we 
sat on the runway for five hours 
as they made repairs. | flew 
First Class so I can’t compare 
service to British Airways — 
but | have had better First Class 
service and food on domestic 
flights on Eastern and Ameri- 
can Airlines. TWA flies via New 
York, with change of planes. 
Laker Airways flies out of Los 
Angeles and current rates are 

the same as Pan Am or British 
out of San Francisco except for 

a mealless Reduced Standard 
Fare of $482 roundtrip through 
May 14. Although the Gay 
boycott against World Airways 
has been lifted, my agency 
doesn’t encourage selling them 
due to their heavy overbook- 
ing. And due to lack of busi- 
ness, Ed Daly has canceled 
service to Britain until spring. 

WHAT YOU NEED BE- 
FORE YOU GO: A valid pass- 
port, of course. No visas, no 
shots. | recommend taking 
travelers’ checks already issued 
in pound sterling so that you 
don’t have to deal with banks. 
You can easily change a 10 
Pound travelers check at any 
shop or restaurant. Also take 
some assorted pound notes 
and coins. Monies are available 
at Deak-Perera at 182 Geary 
by Union Square. Purchase a 
“London: A-Z” before you go 
at most major bookstores. This 
will give you a ready handy 
street guide and reference. 
You might mark in it the pubs, 
clubs, hotels, and landmarks 
you want to visit. It will also 
have a map of the underground 
system. A particularly good 

guide is “London Gay City 

Map,” a two-part guide book 
describing the Gay scene in 

London with a large map that 
indicates locations of Gay inter- 
est. Write to Gay Club En- 
trance, 2 Brydges Place, St. 
Martin's Lane, London WC2 
for your copy, or stop in and 

   

see them. Mention you read | 
about it in B.A.R. (No, | don’t | 
get a cut!) It is a Spartacus pub- | 
lication. If you are planning on | 
traveling around Britain, con- | 
sider purchasing through your | 
Travel Agent a Britrail Pass, | 
good for unlimited train and | 
bus travel for various lengths of | 
time. | made good use of a Go| 
As You Please pass that gives | 
unlimited use on the under- 
ground and red doubledecker 
bus line service within London. 

Way before departing the| 
U.S., pick up or send for a| 
copy of Gay News, HIM, and| 
Zipper. Gay News is an] 
Advocate-type publication] 
issued fortnightly. It will list up- 
coming activities as well as 
news and reviews of the entire 
British Gay scene. There is also 
a classified section listing ac- 
commodations as well as “per- 
sonal” ads. HIM and Zipper are 
the two hottest British - slick 
magazines, with a variety of 
photographs (hot) plus a sec- 
tion of personal ads. 

WHAT TO DO ‘UPON’ AR- 
RIVAL: Go into the baggage | 
claim area and pick up a FREE | 
luggage cart to move your bag- | 

gage through customs (enter- | 
ing tourists with nothing to de- | 
clare go straight through) and | 
on to your transportation into | 
the city. The underground | 
(subway line) will take you 

  

ondon’s famous Tower 

direct from Heathrow Airport 
along the Piccadilly Line and 
you can get off at any point that 
might be convenient to your 
accommodation. The cost will 
be determined by the length of 
your journey. If you have a Go 
As You Please pass, you can 
start using it at Heathrow. Your 
voucher is exchanged at the 
Ticket Information booth just at 
the underground entrance. Be 
sure to get a route map from 
them, too. The underground 
system is very clearly marked, 
with each stop detailed and all 
connecting points indicated. 
Definitely the best system 
going. Bm 

Next Issue: Gay Accommoda- 
tions.   

  

Gay Radio’s February Schedule 
FRUIT PUNCH, Northern California’s oldest and most 

widely heard Gay radio show, is presenting the following 
programs in February: 

Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 10pm: OUR PARENTS SPEAK 
OUT. Speaking to San Francisco's Gay 40’s Plus Club, Ber- 
nice Becker shares her experiences of coming out as a par- 
ent of three Gay children. Another mother, Adelle Starr, 
addresses her concerns for justice for her Gay children at the 
National March on Washington. 

Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 10pm: IN SOLIDARITY with 
our Black Gay sisters and brothers, the white boys who do 
KPFA’s weekly Gay radio show celebrate Black History 
Month with cultural highlights from the national Third World 
Conference held in D.C. IN October 1979. Featured are the 
poetry of Audre Lorde and the music of Blackberri. 

Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 10pm: GAY IN THE HEART 
OF TEXAS. Fruit Punch member David Lamble explores 
the ten years of Gay liberation in the Lone Star state, focus- 
ing upon cultural and political developments. 

Wednesday, Feb. 26 at 10pm: MARDI GRAS REMEM- 
BERED. John Rechy reads from his first novel, “City of 
Night,” for Fruit Punch listeners. The selection narrates the 
sage of CheChe, a defiant drag queen ushering in the an- 
nual high holidays in New Orleans. 

FRUIT PUNCH - GAY MEN'S RADIO is a production of 
the six-member Fruit Punch Collective. The show is heard 
every Wednesday from 10 to 11pm on KPFA-FM at 94.1 
MHz in Berkeley and on KFCF-FM at 88.1 MHz in Fresno. 

  

  

OASIS CAFE 
(FORMERLY JUICE BAR, ETC) 

NOW OPEN 7:30AM 
WEEKDAYS 

Jeaturing 
THE BEST COFFEE ON CASTRO 

FRESH BAGELS & CROISSANTS 

HOMEMADE PASTRIES 

PROTEIN SHAKES 

449 CASTRO 

~
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LEATHER 
Kw, 

Fast = 
Lane ay S 
Finesse //¢ re S 
Leather Forever’s new 
collarless black leather 
jacket with quilted 
shoulders and yoke. 

Extra padding and 

extra protection 
for High Speeds. 

Sizes 32-48. 
ONLY $149.95! 

LEATHER FOREVER 
1732 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 (415) 885-5773 
3989 17th Street, San Francisco 94114 (415) 626-8041 
Mail orders add 10% for postage and handling California residents add applicable local sales tax 

All major credit cards accepted give account number and expiration date 

    

    

  

== ARE YOU CALLED HAIRY DICK? 

    LIKE TO BE SMOOTH PETER? 

Electrolysis can easily answer problems of 
unwanted hair. . .permanently. . . almost any- 
where on your body or face—chest, back, 
shoulders, penis & scrotum, neck, stomach, 
beard & moustache shaping, etc. 

Don’t wait until beach weather to wish you 
had done something about it. Hair removal 
takes time. Come in during the Fall and 
Winter so that we can give you the look you 
want for Spring and Summer. 

285-9948 

   
LARRY CHUCK 
SEEMAN 712A CASTRO ~~ JOHNSON 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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Mr. Marcus 

   
The year 1981 blew into San 

Francisco with all the intensity 
of a mighty gale. Thousands 
jammed the Galleria for David 
Bandy and Conceptual Enter- 
tainment’s RESOLUTIONS 
blast; Dick Collier's TROCA- 
DERO TRANSFER was jam- 
med to its sparkling rafters with 
sybarites aching for disco ac- 
tion; all along Folsom Row, the 
leather bars were surrounded 
by sleek bikes, festooned with 
helmets; vibrations of lustful 
expectations abounded and 
humps of every description an- 
ticipating the first moments of 
the new year; Castro Street 
took on the ambience of a 
Mardi Gras carnival as revelers 
pranced, preened and panted 
in the struggle to shed 1980 
with its ups and down, affair- 
ettes, parties, unrequited loves 
and nostalgia of better days; on 
Polk and in the Tenderloin, 
gaudy drags, glittered and 
painted, sashayed to and fro 
eyeing the hombre types with 
unabashed coquettishness and 
one whose tear-stained face 
brought to mind last summer's 
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The January Blues \ 

maui 
Southern Scandals 

    

paisley shirt sniffled: “Here's to 
yau and here’s to me; may we 
never disagree. But if we do, 
here’s to me and fuck you!” In 
the heart of the Silver Strip 
(Upper Baloney Boulevard), 
the line formed for hours to get 
into the BALCONY, where the 
bartenders assumed robot-like 
automation shoving out the 
cocktails being consumed by 
the sybarites in a Dionysian 
spectacle of intrepid adventur- 
ers waiting the midnight stroke 
and perhaps a new lease on life 
in Mecca. Hopefully, 1981 will 
be a good year. Hopefully, you 
will all work to make it so. 
Hopefully . . . in our haste to 
deal with the things that are 
wrong, let us not upset the 
things that are right. 

* kx kx 

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE. . . 

The stranger noticed a foam 
rubber shop across the street 
from the RAMROD on New 
Year's Eve while he was tipsy 
and wanting to make a pur- 
chase but not remembering the 
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“ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER” 
  

MR 
SAN FRANCISCO'S FULL SERVICE LEATHER SHOP 

Our 2nd Annual 

3 JANUARY BLACK SALE 
January 15-29 
  

  
227 SEVENTH STREET, S.F., CA 

94103 (415) 863-7764           
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shop's name, he called the fi 
RAMROD at noon and asked | 
the opening bartender if he 
could furnish the name of “that | 
shop across the street.” After a 
few minutes, the voice not only 
gave him the name of the 
shop, but the address and the 
phone number as well. How's 
that for public relations? The 
bartender was Larry Meddors 
— nice going . . . The FOL- 
SOM STREET HOTEL at 
1082 Folsom opens this week, 
so if you've got out-of-town 
visitors coming, their rates are 
$12 for singles and $20 for 
doubles. Their slogan is: “Why 
be tied to high prices when all 
you want is a place to hang 
your cuffs?” (see photo) and 
that will give you a hint about 
what kind of place it (is) (will 
be) . . . That gang of merry- 
makers at SUTTER’S MILL last 
Saturday afternoon were cele- 
brating Craig Daley’s 50th 
birthday — a waiter for ALL 
seasons who is now well sea- 
soned. Bartender Mike Khoury 
worked his fantastically beauti- 
ful funs off THAT day! . . . 
THE STABLES is the name of 
that new liquor bar opening 
soon between 7th & 8th on 
Folsom. With Jeff Sciera at the 
helm and Robb McBurney in 
command, it sounds like a neat 
place where you will obviously 
be able to horse around — if § 
you know what | mean! 

It's been a whole year al- 
ready and Michael Daley of 
CASTRO STATION is STILL 
on the wagon. Not only that, 
his beautiful singing voice has 
lost its rasp, and Michael has 
been married for over 8 
months to some charming little 
hunk whose name is LeGro 
(sounds like plant food, doesn’t 
it?). I stand in Awwww at this 
phenomenal feat! . . . Rumor 
has it that a new all-night eatery 
will be opening South of Market 
soon and to be called THE 
BOOTH CAMP! Are you read- 
ing this, Dickie Cook and Ken- 
ny Fitzharris? . . . Why anyone 
would be doing a “Laugh-In” at 
the CENTURY Theater on 
Larkin is beyond me, especially 
at the midnight showing of 
BORN TO RAISE HELL each 
Saturday night. Do you sup- 
pose a certain Balcony bar- 
tender has anything to do with 
this outburst by Bob Cola- 
grande? . . . Admirers of 
MARCIA PISTOL will be glad 
to know that Marcia is alive and 
well and still living in his Eddy 
Street penthouse — courtesy 
of the Social Welfare Dept., 
and still married to DANIEL 
... The coronation of Oedipus 
Rex XLVI by the Oedipus M/C 
in Los Angeles will take place 
on Saturday, Jan. 31, at the 
Ukranian Hall on Melrose 
Ave., preceded by the Blue 
Max M/C Kaiser's Birthday 
Party the night before. Thanks, 
Jay Bevilaque, Rex XLIV & 
XLV, for a very good year as 

the LITTLE KING — you're 
the tops! 

QUOTABLE QUOTES?: 

When Tim McCarthy, every- 
one’s favorite beer salesman, 
received nary a Christmas 
greeting from his EX now living 
in Chicago, he was overheard 
to say: “He's got as much 
compassion as Joan Crawford 
running a Child Care Center.” 

. . . The whole crowd at the 
Balcony’s Sky Room cracked 
up when it was announced that 
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Superstar Richard Locke poses in one of the rooms at the new Folsom 
Street Hotel, 1082 Folsom, and exemplifies their slogan: “Why be tied to 
high prices when all you want is a place to hang your cuffs?” 

Danny Histo, he of the sweet 
sounding guitar noises, was 
about to plunge into his 20th 
marriage. Quipped one by- 
stander: “Tell her to trade that 
paper wedding dress in for an 
aluminum one!” Good luck to 
Larry, the new “husband.” . . . 
What seems like a tranquil and 
bucolic neighborhood in the 
800 block of Ashbury Street is 
really a seething sex jungle, to 
wit: the dude on the 2nd floor 
of 848 Ashbury nightly does his 
big J/O number in front of his 
windows and just at the climax 
turns out the lights; a married, 
supposedly heterosexual man 
has been carrying on with his 
male neighbors across the 
street; two other dudes are try- 
ing to shock the neighborhood 
with their 3-ways on numerous 
occasions, including women. 
All this prompted Danny Gor- 
ton to exclaim: “They should 
change the whole neighbor- 
hood’s name to God’s Little 
Ache-r! Memo to Maria of 
Nanuet, N.Y.: [told you your 
brother had an equally hot 
lover, didn’t I? . . . ONWARD! 
When a smarmy alcoholic start- 
ed to chastise an Upper Market 
bar owner because his bar had 
no Xmas decorations, the own- 
er stopped him short with: “It’s 
not that we don’t have the 
Christmas spirit; it's just that we 
felt donating $200 to St. An- 
thony’s Dining Room would 
best exemplify our caring for 
humankind.” . . . And direct 
from Canada, when one for- 
lorn dude was crying in his beer 
at the PILSNER INN on 
Church Street New Year's Eve, 
his pal was heard to admonish. 
“Get your tits out of the ash- 
tray, Mae!” 

* kK 

Only two candidates for 
Empress XVI de San Francisco 
this year and that would be 
Pushy Phyllis (South of 
Market) and Bubbles (the 

Jock); be ready to get inun- 
dated with invitations to cam- 
paign parties all around the 
town, and may the best girl/ 
man win! The Coronation will 
be held at California Hall on 
Saturday, Feb. 7. Tickets are 
$7.50 for the balcony and $12 
for the main floor. You can 
vote for your favorite candidate 
from 11AM to 7PM at PRE- 
VIEWS on Geary (at Polk) on 
Saturday, Jan. 31. See you 
there! 

* Kk * 

Theatre Rhinoceros closes its 
fabulous season with THE 
INTERNATIONAL STUD 
opening on Thursday, Jan. 22. 
Billed as the “best Gay play 
ever” when it opened at New 
York’s LaMama in 1978, 
STUD has been described as 
both heartwarming and heart- 
breaking. Don’t miss this, the 
final production by the Rhino 
for the season. They've done a 
wonderful job these past 
months and contributed im- 
measurably to the pastiche of 
talented Gay theater which is 
coming into its own in Our 
Town. 

* kK 

Itis now MCMLXXXI, which 
means it's the 3rd Anniversary 
of South of Market's most 
beautiful leather bar — THE 
ARENA. Manager Terry 
Thompson and owner Al Fer- 
guson have lined up a sensa- 
tional party for you on February 
5. Don’t miss it! Good luck to 
the Arena. 

* Kk Kk 

That's the way it is, men. 
San Francisco in 1981. Live a 
little. Give a little. Laugh a 
little. If you aspire to be a mem- 
ber of the Golden 400, remem- 
ber, you must put up with the 
399 others. See you around 
the campus. = 

  

  

  
  

Porn Corner — 

The Envelope, 

the year,” says Karr. 

The end of a year always 
brings a plethora of “10 Best” 
and “10 Worst of the Year” 
lists. But don’t stop reading! | 
won't bore you with lists of 
what you've already seen, or 
lists of what you shouldn’t have 
seen. If you liked something | 
didn’t during 1980, or vice- 
versa, well, you've got all of 
1981 to toe the line. I just want 
to linger fondly over some of 
the more touching and swollen 
moments of last year's cock-a- 
doodle-doo. 

Talk about Tits and Ass — | 
saw 20 feature films last year. 
Throw in a dozen co-features 
and re-runs, a handful of live 
acts and second viewings, and 
one can easily see that in a rela- 
tively short time I've had a lot 

  

Karr 

  
Jim “so aesthetically hung” King in JOCKSTRAP. “My favorite man of 

of cock waved in my face. 
True, I'd rather see this sort of 
wand than the sort Glinda 
uses, but frequently it was just 
another collection of stiffs. 

Much of 1980's film fare was 
memorable, however. A year 
that begins with L.A. TOOL & 
DIE and ends with WANTED is 
sure to have goodies packed in 
the middle. Let's Greet the 
Meat, in chronological order. 

L.A. TOOL & DIE’s many 
pleasures were highlighted by 
Will Seagers’ stop at a gas sta- 
tion for some glory hole glory 
with a superbly thick and hefty 
young man. JUST BLONDES 
draped the lush Hugh Allen in 
an American flag cape that was 
pretty comical, but that tightly 

Will Seagers in a pensive mood from WANTED. “We're advised that if 

we didn’t see another movie all year; we should see WANTED” — 

   
. stretched Speedo he wore 

wasn't funny. And then came 
HOTTER THAN HELL. “One ° 
of the few movies that lives up 
to the promises of a lurid title,” 
I wrote. Remember its hero, 
Paul? Has there been a better 
looking man on the screen all 
year? How about Paul and a 
cab driver fucking in a butcher's 
meat locker, or the finale, 
when Paul is re-united with his 
lover. “Fucking like nuclear 
fission.” 

JOCKSTRAP was next, and 
introduced Jim “so aesthetical- 
ly hung” King. He appeared 
next in CLOSED SET, which 
wasn’t a success at first. “Some 
people,” | wrote, “wouldn’t 
know Nirvana if it sat on 
them.” | guess people just 
needed to adjust to a movie 
that made its own rules, for 
now every club in town has its 
own copy. CLOSED SET has 
become synonymous with 
porno, a true classic. 

And speaking of sitting on 
things, remember AND GOD 
CREATED MAN? Yes, God 
may have done that, but I'm 
sure at the time He didn’t en- 
vision Man sticking a telephone 
receiver up his ass! Whenever 
I'm really down I think of this 
scene, and that dear boy with 
the curly-cue cord hanging out 
of his ass, and my life is bright- 
ened. Then, of course, I re- 
member him pulling the damn 
thing out and spilling his intes- 
tines on the bed and my day is 
darkened again. 

Dwelling on Lee Marlin, 
swaggering and cheeky in 
REAR DELIVERIES, brings 
back some lightness, as does 

  
Scorpio in JUST BLONDES — a sylvan affair. 

the thought of the movie's un- 
usually successful slapstick. 
DYNAMITE had Michael 
Stone and Scorpio, and 
WANTED had Al Parker and 
Steve Taylor in a superbly 
filmed barnyard fuck. 

Last April, when tracing the 
development of sex in movies, 
I asked, “Where's it all going? 
Will FF be followed by foot 

fucking?” Well, N.Y. CON- 
STRUCTION COMPANY “and 
WANTED both offered the 
same answer: Ball Fucking. 
Visual as it proved in these 
movies, I'm a little worried that 
1981's films will be littered with 
asses full of balls. WANTED's 
barnyard scene, though, was 
an idyllic, autumnal fuck, both 
poetic and intense. 

(Continued on next page) 
  

  

    

NOW YOU CAN 

AT 6 

Get Into 

  
A.M. 

EVERY DAY 

FREE POOL 

164 8th STREET (BETWEEN MISSION & HOWARD) PHONE 861-4517 
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Al Parker in WANTED. 

  
  

FIND YOUR 
LIMITS 
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oO RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 2 

& OPEN 24 HRS. ao 
975 Harrison San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 543-5263 

MASTER CARD/VISA ACCEPTED BR     

        

A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB 
1808 MARKET ST.- SAN FRANCISCO 
Phone 863-4488 - Open 6 pm to 6 am 

BRING YOUR OWN BEER 

  

   

  

DOOR PRIZES 
EVERY MONDAY 

& TUESDAY NIGHTS 
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Porn Corner 
(Continued) 

For continual stage shows 
and hottest audience participa- 
tion, thanks to Cinemattachine. 

For the best live-act, thanks 
to the Screening Room. While 
Hot Cop Clint Lockner prom- 
ised everything and delivered 
NADA, and Al Parker pleaded 
“No lo contendere,” Scott Tay- 
lor sizzled the mind and scorch- 
ed the eyeballs in an act so hot 
that even he hasn’t been able to 
duplicate it. Try again, Scott! 

For the best development of 
the year, thanks to theater 
owners Frank Ross and Cliff 
NewMan for becoming Pro- 
ducers. Such a trend can only 
result in a higher quality 
product. 

My favorite complaint? Too 
many movies with Gays pre- 
tending to be Straight. 

Most conspicuous absence? 
No water sport films since the 
beautiful scene in EL PASO 
WRECKING during 1979. 

My favorite bad actor? Ah, 
that could only be Jack Wrang- 
ler, from the Overdo It School 
of Acting. Despite his over- 
exposure, he’s hot with his 
clothes off, and that is a hard- 
on. And can anyone else alive 
JO faster, than Jack? Double- 
time is Jack's slow speed. 
Sometimes | think he’s got St. 
Vitus Dance in his wrist. I can 
see him on TV as host of a new 
daytime game show . . . Beat 
The Cock. 

My favorite footage of the 
year: the Jim King fantasy that 
opens JOCKSTRAP. 

My favorite moment of the 
year: Al Parker leaning in to- 
wards Will Seagers at the end 
of WANTED. For one breath- 
less moment it looks like a kiss, 
as they freeze, eyeing each 
other. Parker is all predator; 
Seagers, expectant and inno- 
cent. 

My Favorite Man of the 
Year: Well, | like them all, but 

it did seem to be Jim King’s 
year. From unknown to star- 
dom, he climaxed his year as 
the centerfold in Playgirl Maga- 
zine. Hell, I can’t even get the 
centerfold of the B.A.R. 

My Favorite Movie: 
CLOSED SET. It's that simple. 

What do | expect for 1981? 
Besides several dozen films in 
which Jack Wrangler does the 
same thing, | look forward to 
new films by both the Gage 
‘Brothers and Tom de Simone. 
I'd like to see a full length vehi- 
cle for Jim King and a re- 
release of THE IDOL. And 
since I've waxed on for so long, 
maybe | should institute an 
award show for Excellence in 
Porno. The prize, of course, 
will be a statuette, similar to 
Oscar. A solid gold hard-on. 
Hang in there, then, for next 
December, and the first Golden 
Priapus Awards. un 

Karr 
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Tender moments stolen from the gang bang of CLOSED SET. 
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Will Seagers, star of L.A. TOOL & DIE and WANTED — a 1980 porn 

favorite seen here in a Target Studios study. 
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New Cast 
NN, dS Ses 0 for Runners 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
"THOUGHT" | WAS IN THE 0 

WRONG PLACE! 

J BUT AS THE YEAR BECAME A FEW 
NIGHTS OLD, THE GUYS WERE 
BACK INTO MY SCENE AGAIN. 

THANK GOODNESS. 

DON'T SCARE ME THIS WAY 17! 

Front Runners, the organiza- 
tion which provides encourage- 
ment and support to Lesbians, 
Gay men, and others who are 
interested in running, held 
elections on January 4. The 
following officers were elected: 
President, Jim Milton; Vice 
President, Conny Acton; Sec- 
retary, Gerry Coffey; Treasur- 
er, David Abercrombie. 

  

   

       

Pps Sex 

Feb. 7 — Empress \ 

   
“Ma” Duncan's Texas Chili 

Feed on Sunday, Jan. 18, 
8pm, at the Hob Nob . . . a 
chili- feed featuring ‘‘Ma” 
Duncan’s Homemade Chili, 
Tacky Hacky’s. Tossed Salad, 
and Spanish Lips’ Rice will be 
served at 8pm with the one 
and only. Greta Grass on the 
plank, so come on down and 
join in the festivities. 

“The Fox” at.the Ramrod — 
a hunky man for a bartender. 

Vote Bubbles for Empress! 

Now appearing in the show 
lounge of the beautiful Gilmor’s 

\ - Goronation 

    

  

Candidates for Empress XVI Pushy Phyllis (I) and Bubbles (r) share some 

by Dick Walters 

Tickets are available, limited 
seating, for Coronation ’'81. 
You can obtain them at differ- 
ent locations, including the 
Hob Nob. There are two candi- 
dates running for Empress XVI 
de San Francisco: Bubbles and 
Pushy Phyllis. The ball is Satur- 
day, Feb. 7, at California Hall. 
Voting is Saturday, Jan. 31, 
1lam to 7pm, at Previews, 
Geary at Polk. 

. Cable Car Awards will be 
held Sunday, Feb. 8, at Japan 
Center Theater with Armistead 
Maupin at the great MC . . . 
don’t miss these, as they are 

  

fun with Empress XIII Char. (Photo by Rink) 

Penthouse Club on California 
and Hyde Streets, Friday and 
Saturday nights from 9pm till 
lam, Mr. Vince Valetti — a 
great entertainer . . . Inciden- 
tally, Charlotte and “Pretty 
Phyllis” are not speaking to 
Sutter's Mill, as their invitation 
to Craig Daley’s (50th) birthday 
party...blew off the porch. 
They are just kidding, Peter 
Puffer, as | understand that 
Craig's party was a great 
success. 

“Champagne” Jack and the 
(mythical) Ernie — just who are 
they? . . . Les, was G.R. really ° 
there?? In Hawaii, that is . . . 
Hank is the really nice bartend- 
er on the 6 till 12 shift at the 
Pendulum. 

FLASH: Yes, it is true that 
Robert Michael Productions 
has bought the rights to the 
Closet Ball from you know 
whom. Understand that Robert 
intends to make it even larger 
and better than before — if 
possible. Is it true that you are 
going to let women enter and 
change into men, Bob?         

hot. 

Two bars, Googie’s and 
Devil's Herd raised $3400 in a 
double auction for the two 
Michaels who were seriously 
stabbed Christmas Eve. That is 
doing a great job, George Kelly 
with the assistance of Greta 
Grass. Just shows you that 
people do stick together and 
help each other out. Under- 
stand that there are a few more 
auctions planned as of this writ- 
ing . . . let us hope that both 
Michaels recover rapidly: 

Friday, Saturday and Sun- 
day, Jan. 16-18, The Pines is 
again presenting their hilarious 
version of CINDERELLA star- 
ring a cast of (talented?) people 
which includes our own Jimmy 
Quinn and, of course, Mr. 
Richard. Don’t miss these last 
three performances, as it will be 
put away into mothballs after 
this . . . Hi, Tom. 

Yes, the one and only Billy 
Price is now a member of the 
staff on the plank at Gilmore's 
and looks just as hot as ever. 

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB 

is the CORNHMHOLES $ANFRaNCISCO 

     

  

Wayne Friday has resigned 
as President of the Tavern 
Guild after doing a really great 
job and the new President is 
George Banda of Le Disque 
fame. Remember, June, that 
makes you the First Lady of the 
Tavern Guild now. Remember 
when | had that distinction, 
Bob Ross? We will all miss you, 
Wayne, as you have done a 
great job throughout the years 
and | know that you can be 
called upon for any more help 
needed. 

Bubbles for Empress 16! 

On Thursday the 29th from 
5 till 7pm, I am having a little 

- get together party at the Hob 
Nob to welcome an old friend 
of most of this community back 
to town for a visit . . . Ms. Vi 
Looby, formerly of Vi's Club 
Drake in Fairfax . . . Vis living 
in St. Louis and is coming out 
here for a vacation and would 
like to see all of her (old) 
chums. So remember Thurs- 
day the 29th. At the same 
time, Bubbles for Empress will 
be having a party from 6 till 
8pm at the Hob Nob, as 
Bubbles has known Vi for a 
long time . . . it should really be 
a blast. 

Understand that Mark Freise 
of the N'Touch is going to be 
running for Mr. Gay SF. 

Hey, Nooch of the White 
Swallow, | haven't forgotten 
you; it is just that | haven't been 
drinking, what with having the 
flu and losing my voice (every- 
one says “Great!”), but I will be 
up to see you shortly. 

Grey Ryder is now working 
Friday through Sunday nights 
at the Club Dori on Presidio 
Ave. (at Sacramento) . . . Hi, 
Marlo dear. 

Charlie, the bartender at 
Alvin’s who was injured recent- 
ly, should be back to work in a 
few weeks but still has to 
undergo extensive surgery on 

his arm. Looking forward to 
seeing you back on the plank, 
Charlie . . . Hi, Ryc. 

Have you seen the latest in 
bumper stickers: Save Mice, 
Eat Pussy. 

The White Swallow's “A” 
Pool Team are now the state 
champions, beating San Diego 
and Los Angeles . . . where 
does the “B” team stand, D.J.? 

Chuck Chateau is the man- 
ager of Gilmore's softball team 
this year. Guess you and Paul 
Ruehl will be having a few great 
arguments this coming year, 
Chuck. 

* HOURS * 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 6PM TO 6AM 

SUNDAY 4PM TO 6AM 

Suzie of Gangway fame was 
seen sporting a slightly black 
eye last Sunday morning. Did 
you walk into the refrigerator 
door, honey . . . or was the 
“crown” too heavy when you 
removed it and it hit your eye? has great vibes, and | under- 
Love ya, Suzie . . . How is Col. stand that they are going to do 
Ed? a little remodeling in the dining 

room area . . . Hi, Ricketts. Wl 

Had a great dinner at the 
Mint last week with Dick Rubin 
and Bob Ross . . . thank you 
for the good service, Tommy 
Turner. Never saw so much 
“royalty” in one spot. The Mint 

    

    

  

   
    

    

     
   
    

  

   
   

     
     
   

    

      

    
    
   

     

    

   
   

    

   

   

    

     

     

     
   
    

    

  

One of the best Sunday 
brunches in town is still at Len- 
ny Mollet’s 527 Club on Bryant 
near 3rd Street . . . of course, 
you'll find the very congenial 

host Lenny there to enter- 
tain(?) you. 

Sweet Lips 

TRAVEL 

  

Hi, Dallas of the Y.B.V. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Club on Nob Hill . . . haven't 
seen you around town in a long 
time. . 

If it’s worth it... . 
~ ~ Sell it! [ CINEMATTACHINE! witha B.AR. 

Classified Ad 
NOT THE BIGGEST... 

BUT CLOSE TO * R.E. Exec wipay air fare, hotels, 
) THE BEST! meals and entertainment for 

travel companion. 2 months busi- 
ness trip Jan 81 SF-New Orleans- 
NYC-Carrib-Miami-Mexico. 

| Must speak Spanish/English. 
$2000 vacation value, not a job. 

{ Minor duties, total shared 
itinerary, non-sexual. 

Interviews 600 Fillmore. 
Info: 626-0350 

Cinemattachine Private Club 
Cinema — operates Noon to 

Midnight daily, live stage 
¢ ‘Gay Happening'’ nightly at 9. 

New 3-hour hardcore film 
program every Thursday on 
main screen, plus different 

weekly 4-hour closed circuit   
  

  

  

, Cable console piano for quick 
sale. Excellent tone and condi- 
tion. $800 or nearest offer. Call 
621-1422. H2 

ENTER THROUGH 

| ny 

, 

384 ELLIS ST. 474-6995 

RC \ { o 

TV program. 

 sare-secuRe § FORSALE 
! RESPONSIBLE | 
1 Strictly Private Club, 3-story rustic frame flats - 2 six I oa] rm, 1 five 1m. 1980 15th St. 
{ Over 24 and iD pl ) (at urch). Principals only. 

vero ane il) please ! Asking $200,000. By appoint- 
Low admission prices. } ment only, 585-8743. E2 

) 
) 
1 

  

    Palm Springs Now!!! 
VERY HOT AND EXCEPTIONALLY 
WELL EQUIPPED BAR FOR SALE. 
IN CLOSE LOCATION TO FAMOUS DISCO 

BEER AND WINE NOW 
BUT FULLY SET UP FOR LIQUOR. 

NINE YEAR LEASE! 

DON BANKS (714) 327-6915 

PAT POWERS (714) 325-1513  C POWERS (714)325-1513 _ 
Castro & 18th St., 7 room 
house, $225,000. Broker, 
788-1140. EB 

Leather Jackets 
$99 

  

      

  

  

  

Motorcycle Caps $29 
Engineer Boots $48 
Video Cassettes $49 

   C/NENY 
  

  

Greeting Cards 524i6ns 
CATALOG $3.00 

         
  

CINEMATTACHINE | 
~~ A TASTE OF LEATHER 

\ TRADING POST 
960 FOLSOM 777-4643 

OPEN 7 DAYS Noon-6 PM; AJl Major Credit 
SUNDAY 2.6 PM Hon. 

JOBS 
OFFERED 

POLICE OFFICER-SFPD 
$1702 /month (entrance). SF residency - 
required. No special processing for 

lesbians / gay men. 

Gay Outreach Program 
(415) 775-1000 

           

       

  

       

        

     
  

  

    

      

  

        

    
  

  

        
        

          

        

  

       
   

  

  

Executive Co-Director 
Administrative Emphasis 

Lesbian/Gay mental health agency in 
Berkeley. Emphasis on administration, 
financial, fundraising. Experience in social 

services agency administration desirable. 
Must work in cooperation with Co- 
Director. Four-fifths time, $17,600. 

Resume, cover letter, two recommen- 
dation letters, two additional references 
to: Marie Renfro, Search Committee 
Chair; Pacific Center; P.O. Box 908; 
Berkeley, CA 94701. Deadline Feb. 15 
postmark. Further info: (415) 548-8283. 

EEOQ/ Affirmative Action 
Third WorldDisabled 

encouraged to apply 
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JOBS 
OFFERED 
  

CITY & COUNTY OF SF. 

Dept. of Social Services 
City Hall, Room 151 

Senior Eligibility Worker (Bi- 
lingual, English/Spanish), to 
$1407 per mo. 
  

  

Executive Co-Director 
Program Emphasis 

Director. Four-fifths time, $17,600. 

to: Marie Renfro, Search Committee 
Chair; Pacific Center; P.O. Box 908; 
Berkeley, CA 94701. Deadline Feb. 15 
postmark. Further info: (415) 548-8283. 

EEO/Affirmative Action 
Third World/Disabled 
encouraged to apply   

Lesbian/Gay mental health agency in 
Berkeley. Emphasis on program develop- 
ment, mental health, education, training, 
human services, and personnel. Mental 
health/social services background essen- 
tial. Must work in cooperation with Co- 

Resume, cover letter, two recommen- 
dation letters, two additional references 

Out of ideas 
Send a B.A.R. 

Gift Subscription! 

Young man needs legitimate 
employment. Call 664-4286. 

E2 

Japanese General House 
Works. Refs. 826-2551. E2 

  

  

W/M 22 experienced bartend- 
er/waiter wants f/t position. 
Hard-working & dependable. 
New to SF. Call Dan at 441- 
9951 #14 E2 

WANTED 

Musical collaborator sought. 
Haus 626-8540. E2 

  

  

  

  

MODELS 
& ESCORTS 
  

  

864-0603 
E2 

Wanted: Man 23-35, furniture 
refinishing shop. Full time. No 
experience necessary. Call 
967-7914. E2 

Guy Friday gym/sch 864-0603 

Gym Asst Mar, 

  

  

  

E2 

  

HOT MEN WANTED 
FOR EROTIC FILMS/PHOTOS 

TOP FEES PAID 
IF YOU'RE YOUNG, BUILT & UNINHIBITED. 

CALL FOR INFO/INTERVIEW 

PANTHEON PRODUCTIONS 
(415) 626-3489   

  
"SUPER HUNG 
DOMINANT, 

HOT STUD 

Exclusively: 
for those wanting a man 

“PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY" 

DEREK 928-4255 
Leading San Francisco Model/Escort 

  

BRAD SCHNEIDER 
‘IN TOUCH’ CENTERFOLD AND 
INTERNATIONAL FILM STAR! 

23 year old clean cut blond, 
blue eyed smooth athlete. 

Masculine and Hot! 
No Exaggerating! 

(415) 863-3350       

' Bob- cute, young & blond, 24. 
Your wish is his command. 
673-3537. EB 
  

John, 23. Cute, young and 
hung. Your fantasy is my fan- 

  

  

INTIMATE 
Caring Massage. 
COMPLETELY RELAXING. 
THOROUGHLY EXCITING. 

DAN, 431-8361     
  

Young, eccentric genius 
(blond) (blue eyes) seeks 
patron for means to clothes, 
food, shelter, and fun in ex- 
change for almost ripe worldly 
knowledge. 
“Hank,” Box 1152, Salt Lake, 
Utah 84110 E2 

  

PEOPLE 

Sick of laundromat chore? 
Have slave perform weekly 
task. No $$. 50 lashes. The 
Guard, Box 524, SF 91101. 

  

Slim Blk/M discreet mid-30’s 
seeks hung topman 25-40, slim 
or trim only. 527-0601 Len 
before 11pm. Near Bkly. E2 

Will buy men’s riding bobts and 
police styles motorcycle boots 
black or brown, men’s size 8 or 

  

  

tasy. 673-3537. EB Loves whip. E2 larger. Call 861-0773. E2 

Wanted: young 18-25 attrac- 
MODELS/ESCORTS va Asian Eusnsian. Latino, | GAY COUNSELING 

USE A PHOTO outer i mssceur ere. Fong | RELATIONSHIP Riss houseboy & masseur, etc. Easy 
cleaning chores. Must be reli- ALO, J SUBSTANCE neUSE 

The B.A.R. will run your 
photo with your classified ad. 

(Black & White) 

$10 per inch in 
height - 2" wide 
  

BULGING 
JOCKSTRAP 

on a tall tan blond 
with firm white buns 

HOT! 
Hung, Horny, Handsome Hunk 

STEVE, 641-1442     

  

  

    

  

JOBS 
WANTED 

  

  

BOOKKEEPING 
General Accounting, A/R, 
A/P, P/R, Bank Recon. (415) 
928-6057. E2 
  

Jason - hot young gdlkg W/M 
muscular hunky man 552-4906 

E2   

—=—PHILLIP—— 
BUILT, HANDSOME, DISCREET 

— Even Intelligent — 
A man who's good with his clothes on 

as well as with them off. 

See the best of S.F. 864-5566     

Blond / Handsome / Muscular 
Bl/Blu 6'0" 155 vers. 27 yrs. 
Avail day/eve. Tom 824-3278 

E2 
  

SHANE 
(415) 673-1144 

E2 
  

$20 - Hot defined jock, hung 
nice, 6'1", 170. Bill 441-1054 

E2 

THE 
JAGUAR 
BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2AM 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

MASSAGE 

STAYING POWER 
MASSAGE 

trim handsome hung dude 
gives deep gentle massage 
eves 474-6583 Sun/Mon 
A.M. discreet quality-quantity 

  

Hot Puerto Rican 5'7" 130 
Gdlkg ® vers ® energetic / dark 
8" in/out Papo 864-1523 

E2 

Esalen/Shiatsu massage by 
certified masseur. In only. 
Weekdays after 10. 1-12 hrs, 
$25; 1st time $15. Brian 621- 
1596 E2 

Sensual massage by hot young 
blonde student. Rob 441-1564 

E2 

6'2", 190 lbs, hot, muscular, 
handsome hunk! Damned 
good massage + . East Bay/SF 
In/Out anytime! 547-3814 E2 

Massage from Jay, 621-5579 

Esalen style massage, Mon-Fri. 
In only. 7pm-Midnight. Eugene 
566-5123. Non-sexual. E3 

A handsome masculine man 
with a beautiful body will give 

  

  

  

  

  

  

iF you a slow sensual massage. | 

   
       

PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB OPEN 11AM TO 4AM 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

PHONE: 863-4777 

4052 18TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO 
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3 5 ’ 10" 

g only. Call after 6pm. $35/2 hrs 

¢ am intelligent, affectionate and 
caring. Call Michael at 863- 

, 6947 E2 
  

Goodlooking Bodybuilder 
140 Ibs versatile out 

Steve 431-3542 E2 

# Complete, satisfying massage 

  

  

able and happy personality. 2 
hours daily; good pay for right 
person. Call Steve, BL 

Yng str lk/act 28yo gdlk W/M 
plans ski trip in Feb wants sim 
trvl companion pay own. Wrt 
JR, 13B Porter, SF 28, 

E 

To former employees of Bo- 
hemian Grove summer en- 
campment: need confidential 
information for research proj- 
ect. Box 4154, San Rafael 
94913, or call 459-1247 eve- 
nings. Possible $. + E2 

BLACK/WHITE MEN 
Atlastagroup: BWMT-AE, 
279 Collingwood, SF 94114 

E2 

WM 42 Fr/a Gr/p seek Asians 
Latinos George after 7pm E3 

Make a date with THE INTER- 
NATIONAL STUD at Theatre 
Rhinoceros. High heels option- 
al. 776-1848. B2 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Philip Reidford, Ph.D. 
REGISTERED P.A.: SB5495 

(415) 824-3141 
CAMPUS & OTHER INSURANCE ACCEPTED       
  

ROOMMATES 

WM 31 lkg for WM 30-45 200- 
275 lbs share 2Br 2Ba-apt nr 
trans $200 EBay 658-7187 

E2 

Roommate to share 2 bed- 
room, 11/2 bath mobile home in 
Palo Alto. Share kitchen & 
living room with fireplace. 
$125/mo. + 1 utilities. Call 
323-9214. E2 

$225 mod vw flat. Prof man 
25-40. Refs. 821-1485 7-9pm 

E3 

  

  

  

  

If you need a roommate, our 

Gay Roommate Service has 

helped 1000's of Gay men ‘® 
Lesbians. 

  

HYPNOSIS 
WEIGHT LOSS * HABIT CONTROL 
SELF-CONFIDENCE * SMOKING 

SAM, 239-4405 
EVES, WEEKENDS TILL | IPM 

CERTIFIED   

  552-8868     

    

Travel companion. See class 
ad under Travel. EB 
  

  

FOR RENT 

Retail stores in Hayes Valley 
shopping section, Hayes & La- 
guna. Lg or small. 863-6262. 

EB 

  

  

  

  

FULLY EQUIPPED 
TRAINING AREA 

FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO SERVE 

AND BE TRAINED BY AN HONEST & HOT TOP 

LIMITS RESPECTED ® FANTASIES INVESTIGATED 

George, (415) 864-1376 
ANYTIME     

  

Man 48 good body muscular 
will spank short men over 18 
any age Paul 566-9781 

E3 
  

  

  

  

LIDO HOTEL 
113 N. WILSON WAY, STOCKTON 
LARGE CLEAN ROOMS ® MAID SERVICE 

24 HOUR SECURITY © PARKING AVAILABLE 

WEEKLY -MONTHLY -TRANSIENT 

(209) 946-9427   
  

UNFURN APTS, Hayes Valley. 
Stove, ref, cpts & curtains incl. 

STUDIO, 501 Octavia #3, 
$250 

  

  

HYPNOSIS 
CAN HELP YOU 

Smoking Too Much? Overweight? 

Sexual/Relationship Problems? 

DAN, 431-8361 
Cert. Hypnotherapist, M.A. M.F.C.C 

STUDIO, Ig w/firepl, 554 
Hayes #1, $300 
1-BR, 501 Octavia #4, $300 
1-BR, 514 Hayes #7, $400 
1-BR, 419 Ivy #23, $300 
2-BR, 501 Octavia #7, $300   2-BR, 514 Hayes #11, $450 

  

  

— YogaDance — 
easy way to keep in shape at 
any age. Fun & relaxing. Ph. 
861-8362. Hrs arranged. E2 

Where are you? G/W/M, shy, 
br/bedroom bl eyes, sincere, 
seeks lover, 20's, honest, ro- 
mantic & ready to build a fu- 
ture. | love sports, arts & 
music, b/pack, sun & you. I'm 
27, 150, 5'9". Please write if 
you're special & want the 
same. Greg, 211 Boardwalk 
#E, San Bruno, CA 94066. 

  

  

    

3-BR, 514 Hayes #9, $500 
3-BR, 6-rm flat, 2 BA, AEK, 
641 Hayes, $650 
2-STORY PENTHOUSE, 12 
rms, 5 BR, 3 BA, AEK, sun- 
deck, garage, 645 Hayes, 
$1250 

863-6262 
Office at Bunkhouse Apts. 

419 lvy Street 
1-6 daily 

  

  

DOWNTOWN SAN RAFAEL 

WILKINS HOTEL 
1135 4TH STREET 

LARGE CLEAN ROOMS * 24 HOUR SECURITY 
WEEKLY-MONTHLY RATES ONLY 

PARKING AVAILABLE 

(415) 459-9557 I 
  

  

    

E2 
by handsome guy, 30, down- 
town SF. Greg 398-2198 all 
hrs E2 Indulge yourself 

HOT YOUNG BLOND with a 
5'10" 150# good looking. In/ : 
Out/ Travel. 563.RYAN £3 _B-A-R. classified ad 

MASSAGE FOR REAL SAFE, SANE 
THE KNOWING HANDS OF A MAN GENUINE S&M 

CAN HANDLE YOUR BOD. for men who want to be topped by an expert 

WELL BUILT AND READY. 0 oh 39465. Juve oy. 

JACK, (415) 364-1376 ROGER 864-5566       

  

So/Mkt. $430. Large remod 
1bdrm + den + sundeck. Util 
incl. Put. Secure. 431-2708. 

E2 

Unfurn spacious studio view 
elev from $275. Get ahead on 
inflation - bring a roommate! 
600 Fell St., SF, 751-9463 

E2 
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GRANNY’S 
~. TRUCKS YOU 

J = BETTER 
est. 1973 

HOUSEHOLD & OFFICE 
MOVING 

oe PACKING SERVICES 
¢ PIANOS 

*|NSURED® 
you'll recommend us 

to your friends 
call 431-4257     

  

FOR RENT 

$59-$79 week. Clean, quiet, 
newly restored Victorian rooms 
in hotel annex. Switchboard, 
sauna, lounge, share kitchen. 

Gough /Hayes Hotel 
417 Gough, SF, as1.008 

Art Deco, sunny-1 bdr, huge 
closets, new oak entry hall, 
Indry, secure bldg, genie ga- 
rage avail. $375, 566 Fell, 
863-4024, Bob Bowron, possi- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

FOR RENT 

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS 

® Over 1300 Apts, flats ‘® 

houses each month. 

® Vacancies in all City areas. 

® 2 convenient offices. 

® Open 7 days a week. 

® Gay owned/Gay staffed. 

552-9595 

  

  

Flat. Large Vic. 3 bdrm. New 
kitch, bath, w/w crpt, wood 
burn stove/fpl. $500, first and 
last. 552-2771. E4 

Room for Rent 
$50-$60 week, room with and 
without bath. Clean and quiet. 
Hacienda Hotel, 580 O'Farrell 
St., 928-3451. E4 

  

  

   

621-6772   
  

Paul Beatty 
Bookkeeping Services 

668-1908 
Full-Charge, Experienced, 

Reliable 
Tailored to Meet Your 

Special Needs E2 

MOVING | 

  

  

  

  

FIVE YEARS OF 

CAREFUL 
FRIENDLY 

COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

JOHN VIC 
| 529-8609 552-4425 
  

  

The Piano Care Co. 
— Complete Piano Service — 

FINE USED UPRIGHTS 
NOW IN STOCK 

1052 Oak St.   431-1187 | 
  

  

A MOVING COMPANY 

GEARED TO YOUR NEEDS 

SMALL OR LARGE 

861-2924     
  

  

  

   

   
         

      

  

    

  

     
     
      
         

      
             

      
     

         
       

           

  

      

         

       

      

      
        

  

       

    

  

     
      
     

     

   
    

   . * Meet that 
Special Guy!” 

    

Relationship-Oriented 
Discreet ® Ages 21-60 

David the 
MatchMater 
Personalized Introductions 

for Gay Men since 1974 

(415) 775-9169 
VISA /MC 
    

  

       
  

    

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

      
    

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

     

  

    

    
  

bly the best landlord in ou, WE'LL TAKE FINANCIAL | En - 

FOUR ROOM FLAT SERVICES YOUR LO AD FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION HAULING — DELIVERY 
Good transportation - $360 per WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY YARD - BASEMENT - ATTIC 
month. (415) 956-0650. E2 INCOME TAX : vi Walter R. Nelson 355-0583 CLEANING 

RETURNS PREPARED A Relocation Service o 
$175-200. Studios, Clean and © BILL MARTIN, CPA Since 1973 | Kyle S05 ary 
safe. Dwntn SF. Mgr dhl 861-1233 Large enclosed van P BANKRUPTCY/DIVORCE | : 

2266-C MARKET ST. Every job owner supervis $235 FEE - UNCONTESTED 
$325, one bedroom apt., vic- E6 Reasonable rates CHAPTER 13's’ PHOENIX HAULERS 
torian, secure gay bldg, newer : dabl Extremely careful CORPORATIONS FORMED TWO MEN — LARGE TRUCK 
kitchen & bathroom, skylight, Flousecieaning, Dependabee, Call Art MAX CLINE, Atty. local & long distance 
stove & refrigerator, brown P., Tels. : 282-8085 658-8703 complete hauling and 
plush carpet. References. _c delivery services 
Sorry, no pets. 552-8174. | THE OF IT ALL, Inc. a Kelly Haws It nn AVAILABLE 

E21 “TRuckiNG &|| STARVING | goids; basements cleaned, etc. | 54, 0g 861-8439 
Victorian - BV Park area. One CLEANING STUDENTS ES — 
bedroom garden £pt- fireplace, SERVICES; s Fos - : OG i} 
new kitchen, brick patio, laun- i arpentry, Sheetroc 
dry room. Available Feb. 1. Demolition 8 Trash Removal MOVING CO. Painting, Interior/ Exterior { . \ v ' 
$450/ mo. San Francisco Sebastopol Morris 665-8283. Excl refs. (LX ¢ 
Two bedroom, two bath flat [415-863-4188 707—823-6509]] * FAST E2 4 i 
available March 1. Two fire- RELIABLE IG SG PY i $ 
places, formal dining room and Housecleaning for Gays. * t : ‘ 

elegant kitchen. Garage alter Breese, 775-5945. E2 + COURTEOUS Wednesday $2 00 f 
w/genie. $750/mo. {oz | LOCKER SPECIAL] ‘ 4 
John 567-5176 Bill 921- 8 [ PEACHES PAINTING * SAT. & SUN. | ‘ ’ 

$750, upper flat, Masonic near LOW COST INTERIOR /EXTERIOR PAINTING + MIN. RATES ] I 4 ) 
y ’ QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

Frederick, 3 bdrm/2 bath, mod FREE ESTIMATES ' 
kitch w/ dishwasher & garbage Jim/Ken I. D.REQU | RED I COUPON | 
disp, washer/dryer. Sorry, no 863-2815/863-8306 LICENSED i I.D. REQUIRED 
gar. Ph George 415-861-2343 & gs BORO | or | 

E2 D.E.F.G. FURNITURE INSURED | 38> 328F Il 2 0! : $ 
Cozy garden in-law apt., w/w Custom furniture, stereo cabi- I for np2® oO AQ. o 
carpet, modern kitchen, near nets, bookcases in solid wood, la 3790 ¢D3P i 2m R= ) 
bus line, utilities paid. $220. plywood and plastics. 1 330 2222 Mx MM Ow 
Eves 921-4256. E2  Ericand Danny, Lt 863-4500 LY 5 38 a7 igs 2 2¢ ' 

Oakland Apt For Rent _20 1255 = fr a! = a } 
Large one bedroom, living . = oma I oo nN A 
room, AEK. Special rate for No Oa 32 a 4 rs f 
right young Asian male. 482- © 3 9 8 | =e | 3 Cy 
2008, leave message. E2 > s z > N 3! = 

House $700 Castro/28th vw mS 8 2 1 & 3 SO = ' 

yard. frpl 2 bdrm 648-2369 san FRANCISCO FIXERS | io 32 8 gle 2 = 2 | 
: 2 "3 © = r- 1 

ROOMS FOR MEN N TOM & MARIO I 3 ‘eo I i ! Q ‘ 
Bunkhouse Hotel, ash- 3D 83 
burn St., daily and weekly HOME REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS $3 3S ® I m3 / 

rates. 861-9699. EB 416 - 861-3959 he GEES eann onmmw Saw lear ao =» a» =» = = 

Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone 

DOWNTOWN SF's NAME : PHONE 
newest and most congenial 
GAY hotels. Dozens of at-| ADDRESS 
tractive rooms. From $10 STATE. ZIP ~ 
nightly, $40 weekly. Tour- CITY 

ists welcome. Convenient | NO. OF ISSUES CLASSIFICATION: AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter Rates 

Powell. Now ac 5% Mason S¢. Mail to: B.A.R., 1528 15th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 
441-4188 FIRSTLINE $3.50 

All Subsequent Lines 
$2.00 

ETL EACLE ALL CAPS: Double 
Since 1962 price of iines for 19 

spaces. 

A Fine Dining ALL BOLD: Double 

more price of lines for 16 
NTR spaces. 

. ALL DOUBLE 
BOLD: Triple price 

club q elelg of lines for 12 
spaces. E 

ti rt la DISPLAY RATES 
FREE PARKING FOR PATRONS UPON REQUEST > 

AT BARCLAYS BANK LOT 
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HAND IN HAND FILMS 
Pi is 

COLLECTION 
The cast of 20 men includes: “Just Blonds’ Stars 

Scorpio and Ken Carter ¢ ‘‘Blueboy’s’ Steve York and 

Paolo * “Fire Island Fever’ Stars Garry Hunt and John Carlo 

Scorpio’s Identical Twin Scorpio Il * Bob Damon ¢ And 

New Sars Ivan, Johnny Apollo and the Incredible Yogi Rama 

Directed by [Jack Deveau Peter de Rome Tom DeSimone 

A Hand in Hand Films Production X-Rated ¢ Color ¢ All Male Cast   
AneIne slnfe/ne ne 

729 bush st ele/819468 
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1528 I5TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

Signal Gay Breakthrough 
  

State Privacy 
Commission Formed 
Brown Appoints B.A.R. Editor & Britt Aide 

Governor Jerry Brown last 
week announced the names of 
his 15-member Commission on 
Personal Privacy. Four San 
Franciscans were appointed to 
the state-wide commission. 
The two most widely known 
choices were Bill Kraus, admin- 
istrative aide to Supervisor 
Harry Britt, and Paul Lorch, 
editor of the Bay Area Re- 
porter. 

The formation of the Com- 
mission, originally announced 
in October 1980, was ordered 
by the progressive governor to 
study problems of discrimina- 
tion based on sexual orienta- 

tion and invasions of the rights 
of personal privacy. The mem- 
bers will serve without salary 
but will be paid expenses. They 
are to report their findings by 
December, 1982. 

The commission’s chairman 
is Los Angeles City Attorney 
Burt Pines, long considered by 
Southern Californians as a 
friend of the Gay community. 
Another well known member is 
Wallace Albertson of Los 
Angeles, currently a UCLA 
teaching fellow and wife of TV 
actor Jack Albertson (“Chico 
and the Man”). Albertson is 
former president of the Califor- 

No Gays On 
Mayor's ‘Holocaust’ 

In what was labeled a “gross 
display of insensitivity” Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein stunned the 
Gay community this week with 
her convening a Holocaust 
Memorial Committee with no 
up-front Gay members. 

The special citizens group 
was organized to develop a 
memorial to victims and survi- 
vors of the World War II Holo- 
caust. From 1933 to 1945 six 
million Jews and five million 
other people were slaughtered 
in Europe by the Nazis. Gay 
men were some of the earliest 
of Hitler's victims. Soon after 
Hitler became Chancellor on 
January 30, 1933, many Gay 
bars were closed down on Hit- 

Bt   
  

ler's personal order. After the 
murder of Ernst Rohm, leader 
of the SA and a known homo- 
sexual — which was followed 
by the Blood Purge — all Gay 
bars in Berlin were closed save 
those used as traps. Reported 
one victim and survivor, “After 
the murder of Rohm, the Nazis 
began to hunt down all homo- 
sexuals. The police raided 
every Gay bar and arrested all 
homosexuals.” 

Gays were tortured and sys- 
tematically exterminated — 
estimates range in the hundreds 
of thousands of deaths in the 
prisons and camps. 

In the past decade the Gay 

Ron Huberman being congratulated by Britt aide Bill Kraus (R) at mo- 
ment last vote gives Gays 8 to 3 victory for Jaguar Book Store at City Hall 

hearing. (Photo by Rink) 

TELEPHONE: 415/861-5019 

~ Gay Judge Guest Speaker 

nia Democratic Council 
(CDC), the powerful ultra- 
liberal and grass roots wing of 
the State Democratic Party. 
Two of the governor's choices 
are from Sacramento, two 
from San Diego, and seven 
from the Los Angeles area. 
San Francisco's other commis- 
sioners are Frankie Jacobs Gil- 
lette, program coordinator for 
the federal Community Serv- 
ices Administration, and War- 
dell Pomeroy, psychologist 
with the Institute for the Ad- 
vanced Study of Human Sexu- 
ality. Pomeroy is a member of 
the Council of Overseers for 

(Continued on Page 8) 

share in the holocaust has been 
increasingly the subject of 
scholarship and fiction. This 
year Stein and Day are publish- 
ing Frank Rector’s book “The 
Nazi Extermination of Homo- 
sexuals.” A hit of the New York 
stage in 1979 was the play 
BENT. Said one Gay on hear- 
ing of Feinstein’s committee, 
“It's hard to believe that any in- 
telligent, aware person today 
could be ignorant of the Pink 
Triangle tragedy — what with 
all the publicity it's been get- 
ting.” 

The pink triangle (an arm- 
band homosexuals were forced 
to wear) was a later refinement; 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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GGBA Welcomes 
New Officers 

by John F. Karr 

  
Superior Court Judge Stephen Lachs, guest speaker at the GGBA instal- 

lation banquet. (Photo by Rink) 

The mayor was there, al- 
though she couldn’t stay. Su- 
pervisor Ella Hill Hutch was 
there, falling out with laughter 
at entertainer Michael Greer, 
who was, along with his friend 
Mona Lisa, oh yes, very there. 
Sharon McNight, fresh from 
singing for her friends at a local 
lounge, was there, and various 
politicians, lounging about   learning what songs their 
friends wanted sung, were 
there. Supervisor Britt was 
there, offering contrast to a 
lowkeyed and demure Super- 
visor Louise Renne, also there. 
Police Chief Murphy was a 
guest, and ex-Sheriff Richard 
Hongisto was warmly applaud- 
ed. Also present were more 
than several hundred of San 
Francisco's front ranking busi- 
ness men and women, hand- 
some and spruce, feeling fairly 
festive. All were there for the 
Golden Gate Business Associ- 
ation’s 7th Annual Installation 
Dinner. 

The lobby of the Van Ness 
Holiday Inn endured an un- 
usual mingling, as Gay busi- 
ness people and politicos of all 
sexual persuasions were sorted 
out from those attending an 
EST seminar across the hall. 
Name-tagged and cocktailed, 
the group moved to the hand- 
some and spacious banquet 
hall. Here the slickly run event 
both settled in and took off. 

A celebratory feeling was in 
the air. Entering its eighth year 
of operation, the GGBA is be- 
ginning to feel its mettle and 
know its potential. Looking   

over the hundreds of Gay peo- 
ple in attendance one could 
realize the solidarity and capa- 
bilities they represented. The 
incoming officers and directors 
of the GGBA radiated this 
strength. New President Mat- 
thew Coles addressed the 
crowd with strength tempered 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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